Community Tops UF Goal

(I

In the final hours of the 1967 Torch
Drive last week Northville and Novi
went over-the-top in their residential
campaigns,
Mrs. David L. Langridge, Jr., division chairman for Northville, reported a complete residential total of
$2,604.85 to top the goal of $2,596.
Assisted by Mrs. Robert Kucher, she
made last-minute return calls late
Tuesday to achieve her goal.
In Novi, Mrs. John T. McGuire, who
filled the residential chairmanship just
as the campaign got under way, zoomed
past her goal of $1,310 by $256. Her

I,

total of $1,566 achieved 116 per cent
of the goal set, topping the overall
achievement of the metropolitan UF
score of 104.5 per cent.
Commenting that she "cameinlate"
and had to recruit workers just as the
23-day drive was beginning, Mrs. McGuire praised the efforts of her Novi
volunteers who covered Novi, part of
Northville township and a portion of
W3.lledLake.
Wixom, In the Commerce township
division in Oakland county, also exceeded the residentiat quota with Commerce reporting 110 per cent of its

goal. The Commerce business quota
exceeded its goat of $1,630, bringing
in $2,066 for a 127 per cent.
Northville business district also reported a successful campaign under
Frank Ollendorf!. With $955 collected
by the first of the week, Ollendorff said
the district definitely would be over
$1,000 with eight calls remaining to be
completed of the 110 total.
Mrs. Arthur Hempe, Jr., of Northville, who served as Western Wayne
county residential unit chairman during
the campaign, reports that last-minute
work and call-backs took Western
Wayne over its goal of $94,136, Her

105.4 per cent victory brought the WW
unit in second among the five units that
comprised the campaign areas.
Northville also supplied a regional
chairman for the 19th annual torchdrive.
Mrs. David Vincent served as regional
chairman for Northville, Livonia and
Redford area. Area and regional chairmen turned infinalfiguresatthe
Victory
Dinner Thursday at the SheratonCadillac hotel headquarters. Mrs. Longridge reports they were re\~arded by
the appearance of Lorne Greene. Dan
Blocker and other "Bonanza' TV stars.
They also met the 1967 "MissTorchy,"
Jacqueline Pipet·.
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Jill, Que,eny ...
\
lOO-Year ~Team

,,

She cupped her hands over
her mouth as she stood there
at the end of the lane and shouted: "Here Queeny, here, Jill."
From up the farm lane. now
framed in weeds and vines of
disuse, two grey giants raised
th"l'ir heads into the Wind,hesitated a moment and then trotted
obediently into the barnyard.
For more than 35 years this
same team of workhors9s have
been answering the familiar call
but now it means only that food
is waiting - no plow, drilt or
wagon.
The two horses and the empty
barns are the onty remaining
links to' the once bustling activity that was somuchapart of
the 16D-acre Fuerst farm in
Nov!.
Today, the farm goes untilled,
and the farm rquipment is collecting dust.
"The horses are the only
things we have left to remind
us of the past," said Ruby
Fuerst wistfully after calling the
horses. "We could never give
them up; they're part of the
family."
The two workhorses, prob-

IF IT'S NEWS ... AND IT HAPPENS

dozens of cows and horses and
its fields were dressed in healthy
crops. The stable of workhorses
was the finest in the area but its
owner turned eventually to the
more productive tractor to till
the soil.
When Jacob Fuerst, Sr. died
in 1941 at the age of 60, only
two of his horses remained.
He had kept them as kind of a
re mindel' ofthe success they had
brought to his Novi farm and to
the farm he once owned near
to the University of Detroit.
"Papa or brother Jacob bought
the horses long before they died
- at least 35 years ago, "recalls
Miss Fuerst. "We had a lot of
horses at the time so we didn't
pay much attention to exactly
when or where he got them."
Another of Fuerst's
daughters, Iva, believes they may
have come from the farm that
became Echo Valley subdIvision.
Big and apparently still
strong, the horses - at 35 would in human terms be nearly
100 years old.
"But they're, healthy and I
can't remember them ever beillg sll..;.. '~e.only ti mes we have
trouble with them is In the winter
when they slip on the ice.
They're not shod so they can slip
and fall pretty easy."
•'Oh, but aren't they pretty?
So gentle and nice. Can you
blame us for not wanting to get
rid of them ?"

a.bl..~~~:~1;l~' L'2i:~~~;~r6In :Ii:':

area, were retired to the pasture
in 1960 shortly after a RecordNews photographer snapped a
picture of the animals pulIing a
cultivator through a cornfield.
Carved from the' countryside
more than a half~century ago,
the Fuerst farm once housed
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Schools Enlist
An ll-member team of "weather
watchers" \vill assist in determining
when Northville schools should ciose
this winter because of impassible or
dangerous roads.
Business Manager Earl Busard revealed establishment
of the new
weather-watch system to the board of
education Monday.
The 11 members, all women living
in key areas of the district, \vill report
their findings of road conditions on days
of inclement weather. These findings
\vill be compiled. saidBusard, and after
consultation with state and local police
either Busard or Superintendent Raymond Spear Vrill make one of four decisions:
- Close schools completely;
i
- Delay 'opening of schools for a
definite period of time;
- Open schools to walkers only
and not operate buses;
- Declare buses will run on main
roads only, such as Five, Six, Sever
and Eight Mile roads.
Upon making a decision, Busard or
Spear will notify three radio stations,
WKNR, WXYZ, and WJR, "hopefully"
before 6:30 a.m.
With that decision. Busard said, each
school's individual "fan-nut" system
\vill be triggered. This means a key
parent for each school will notify other
parents, and these others until all parents of children bussed to school have
been contacted.
The 11 weather-watchers are Mesdames Herbert Bissa, Willard Wilson.
Douglas Bolton, Orin Hove, Robert
Tefft, Edward Baughman, Edward Pilarz, Earl Egbert, E. O. Weber, Kenneth Morse and Lawrence Wood.

I

... Kicking up Heels in '67

Township Employs Police
To Enforce Ordinances
Formation of a police department
for the purpose of enforcing locat ordinances has been approved by the township board.
At a special meeting Tuesday the
board emphasized that the authority of
the officers was confined to enforcement of township ordinances, such asthe
ban on hunting and unlicensed or stray
dogs.
The department
as established
comes under the direction of Supervisor
R. D. Merriam, who has hired Ronald
Nisun, an elected Livonta constable, to
assist Northville Township Constable
Richard Mltchell.
Recently, the township purchased a
radio-equippeq patrol car. Constable
Mitchell and ,Officer Nlsun man the
vehicle and can be reached by calling
the Wayne county sheriff's department,
telephone 721-2222, and requesting patrol car number 75.
The matter of the extent of the
authority of the local officer s came in
for discussion at the Tuesday board
meeting when Supervisor Mel'l'iam reviewed the role of the township officers in apprehending a trio accused of
robbing a Northville service station,
and \lhen Mr. and Mrs. John Riley of
West Main street commended township

officers for action on halloween and
urged contlnuation of the service.
All four of the board's trustees,
Thomas Armstrong, Bernard BaldWin,
Gunnar Stromberg and James Tellam,
. ::~ .. ..... ...:.....
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Township Trustees
Lose (-Bonus Terms~
Th8 new,state law awarding' 'bonus"
terms to township trustees is unconstitutional and it now appears at least
two local officials will face re-election
next year.
That's the word from a spokesman
for the Attorney General's office, who
told this newspaper Monday that the
State Legislature has been advised
that the portion of State Act 215 dealing with terms of trustees elected in
1964 is unconstitutional.
"No doubt the Legislature will have
to,enact something to correct (the law),
probably call for an election in 1968,"
he said.
BI-partisan efforts by Legislators
are already in the works, he said,
Specifically, township officials had
earlier been informed that the new
state law, in an attempt to abolish
"lame duck" township boards, had extended four-year terms of trustees
elected in 1964 to November 20, 1970.
Now, however, the Attorney General
has ruled that this provision is unconstitutional since the new constitution
provides that township trustees may
serve no more than four years nor fewer than two years.

District Supports
Vocational Study
Support for a proposed study to determine the feasibility of a Schoolcraft
college area vocational center was approved by the Northville board of education Monday.

..YOU CAN READ IT IN THE RECORD

Similar board support is being
sought by Schoolcraft from the other
foul' schoot districts making up the college district - Clarenceville, Garuen
City, Livonia, and Plymouth,
Purpose of the study, according to
Schoolcraft representatives, is:
- To determine the need and feasibility of a center serving five school
districts;
- To investigate and project population characteristics
and enrollment
patterns as they would relate to the
center;
- To investigate occupational demands and establish criteria for selected programs that could be offered in the
center;
- To determine the scope and adequacy of present vocational education
offerings in the local districts;
- To recommend pollcy guidelines
for administration In the operation of
the center;
- To recommend plans for implementation and financing.
Specifically, the center envisioned
at this date would service high school
students who may be receiving little or
no technical training in the local school
districts.
By law, Schoolcraft is designated to
serve post-high school students in this
area, and it also is designated to serve
high school students provided locat
school districts are interested in having the college perform this function.
Formation of an executive committee
and a "Blue Ribbon" citizens' advisory
committee is :ontemplated, Northville
school board members learned.
Membership of the executive committee would inclUde superintendents
of each of the five districts, the chairman of the citizens' advisory committee, and the president, chairmanand
Continued on Page 6·A

Northvitle Trustee Jam~s Tellam
and Novi Trustee Charles Goers are
affected locally since they were elected
to four year terms in 1964.
While the Attorney General's ruling
concerned only those truslees elected
to four-year terms in 1964, the spokesman indicated it probably would affect,
too, the four-year terms of trustees
elected last year. Under the original

Santa Issues

Call for Help
Santa's Workshop needs \Varkel'S!
Members of the Northville retail
merchants' committee for instaltation
of the "Santa Workshop" display have
issued a call for help. This year the
work must be completed on one week
end, this Saturday evening and Sunday.
The committee has suggested that
each local retailing firm could help
get the job done by sending one representative, Any interested local citizen
would be welcome, however. Helpers
are needed Saturday beginning at 6p,m.
and all day Sunday. For more details,
contact Mrs. Fred McLean at the
Spinning Wheel.
The community Christmas display,
located in the American legion hall,
"ill be open to the public beginning
Friday. November 24,

HOT LINE-The
last call from
this kitchen wall phone of Robert
Moe went to the fire deportment.

provisions of the act, the terms of
these trustees were to be extended to
November 20, 1972.
The ruling Ivould not, he said, affect
the extension of terms of township
officers, such as supervisor, clerk
and treasurer, at though the legistature
may decide to make some changes
here, too, in any revision of the law
it makes in conformance with the constitution.
Act 215 had extended two-year tel ms
of township officers elected in 1966 to
November 20, 1970.
Still another provision of the act.
\~lllCh reportedly is constitutional, is
the abolishment of four-year terms of
trustees after 1972.
Had the Attorney Generat found the
new act constitutional, all officers and
trustees, Whether they were etected in
1964 or in 1966, would enjoy an extra
19-months in office without facing election.
Primary purpose of the act was to
abolish "lame duck" sessions of the
township board In which officialselected last November did not take office
until this past spring.
Recognizing the problem inherent
\\ith the "lame duck" board, the legislature mllved to change the time for
taking office from April 10 to November 20. It is this part of the act that the
Attorney General found to be unconstitutional.

Flames and heat then ended its
service for good.
See story on
Page ]·A.
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Family Tradition Plays Wedding Role
Family tradition and sentiment played a large part in the wedding of Judith
Ann Nauman and Dr. John Pereira
DaSilva Saturday at Our Lady of Good
Counsel church, Plymouth.
Father Robert Schaden officiated at
the 9 a.m. service at tile altar decorated with White fuj! mums and red-and,ellow daisies, The bride is the daughter of 1111'S. Philip Hall Nauman of Connemara drive and the late Mr. Nauman.
She was given in marriage by her mother
and brother, Robert P. Nauman.
For her wedding the bride wore a
champagne-hued gown, designed and
made by her sister, Mrs. Harry A.
Christman of Frankenmulh. The Empire bodice and sleeves were of lace
from her mothel"s wedding gown. The
sheath skirt was of imported sheer wool.
A tiny pillbox held her fingertip illusion
veil.

On the lace bodice Judy wore an
antique diamond brooch, which had belonged to her great-grandmother
and
had also been worn by her sister athl'r
wedding. She carried a cascade bouquet
of bittersweet, centered wltha G1amelfa.
As an added bit of sentiment, she wore a
lucky sixpence in her shoe, brought
back from England recently by Mrs.
William Crump.
Mrs, Christman, who was her sister's matron of honor, WOl'e a floorlength gO\\1Iof cranberry velvet styled
with wrist-length bell sleeves. She
carried bronze fuji mums in a cascade
of bittersweet.
Dr. DaSilva, who is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. F, F. DaSilva of Pawtucket,
Rhode Island, invited Dr, Peter Corbett
of New York to be best man. Both were
associated with Bellevue hospital in
New York city where the bridegroom

was chief of oral surgery. Ushers were
the bride's
brothel',
Robert, and
brother-in-law,
Harry A. Christman.
For the lceremony and dinner reception followmg at HIllside Inn in Plymoulh, the bride's mother wore a rose
brocade sheath with matching floral hat
and a gardenia-and-bittersweet
corsage.
Among the 115 guests were out-oftowners from New York, New Jersey,
Lansing, Ann Arbor and Frankenmuth.
Among the guests WaS the bride's
uncle, Bernard H. Smith, who was
soloist at the wedding. He was joined
by Judy's aunt and two COUSins, \\'ho
&ing professionally as The Smithtonians, as they led a seranade to the newlyweds at the reception.

In the wedding cake, made 'by the
bride and decorated by her aunt, Mrs.
George W. Nauman, were sHver charms
with wishes "from JUdy and John."
The petite bride is a graduate of
Western Michigan university and the
University of Michigan from which she
received her bachelor of science degree in nursing, Her husband was graduated from Tufts college am dental
school in Boston. He now is in servfce,
stationed at Camp Pendleton, CalUornia.
For their car trip to Calffornia the
new Mrs. DaSilva changed to a bittersweet corduroy pantsuit with reptile
accessories. She wore a corsage of two
Anthirium orchids. Their future home
will be at 1807 South Meyers, Oceanside, California.

AN OUTSTANDING young woman in
this area who has participated in commUnity affairs "in ways which will endure" is being sought to be the recipient
of the second arulUalcommunity service
award from the Northville Jaycettes.
The young woman the Jaycettes are
seeking to honor must be active in civfc
or educational life, be a resident of the
area and be not less than 21 and not yet
36 years old (by June 30, 1968).
The Jaycettes have
sent letters to local
organizations asking
for nominations. Nomination forms also
are available through
Mrs. Omar L. Harrison, 453-6442, committee
chairman.
They must be returned by the November 25
I'
deadline.
Northvflle's winner
.-L_
then will be ente'red
in the state contest in which four outstanding young women are selected
from throughout the state.
Last year's recipient oftheJaycette
auxiliary's first award was Mrs. Robert (Jean) Arlen, who was cited for
her activities in the Republican party
and in the Northville-Plymouth women's federation.
The Jaycettes plan to honor this
year's recipient at a coffee December
16.

CLOSE-OUT

Insulated
Underwear
Great For Skiers & Ice Fishermen,
100% DACRON

too!
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OPERA ENTHUSIASTS and Northvflle workers for D~troit grand opera
- Mrs. Ernest J. Shave and Mrs. Donald Ware - participated in the dawning
of the silver anniversary year of grand
opera in Detroit last Wednesday as
they attended a general meeting and
sherry party-and-luncheon
at Grosse
Pointe Hunt club.
Mrs. Ralph T, McElvenny, 1967-6
opera general chairman, was hostessfor
the party at which 80 women heard
upcoming season plans, which include
expansion of the popular Overture series during March and April.
The association brings the Metropolitan opera from New York to Detroit
for a week each spring. Mrs. Shave has
been an active member of the committee
working to achieve this musical treat
every year. Last year she wasjoined on
the area committee by a second Northville area representative, Mrs. Ware.
Both report they are happy to answer local questions about these' presentations and to assist in getting tickets
for the operas.

Men's and Boys'

SWEAT
SHIRTS
Short and Long sleeve
Were $1.98
Were $1.79

-

1.49
1.39

Was
13.95

NOW $9.29

~~,f~~Ar5

! MICHIGAN BANKAllD

1-

112 E,

2 Pc,
Set

Mahi

Northv'ille

349-0717
Dr. and M~s. Jot\n Per~ira DaSilva

AGAIN ...IN A SPIRIT
OF THANKFULNESS
November

Dept. Store,
Your Total

Will Give 10% of

Churches

*****

A TINY gold-and-eq.amel pansy pin,
smaller than a dime, is the distinctive
jewelry Mrs. Levi Eaton is wearing
this week. It was given to her by Kappa
Alpha Theta to mark her 50-yearmembership in that organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. Carl
Bryan returned just a week ago from
an extended cruise-tour
of Europe.
They left September 27 to join a Presbyterian tour that began with a 13-day
cruise September 30 on the Italian liner,
the Raffaelo, which included the Canary
Islands and Gibraltar on its ports of
call.
After touring throughout Italy, the
group continued through Austria, Germany, Switzerland and France. There
they embarked at Cherbourg for New
York on the Queen Elizabeth. The trio
was wished bon-boyage and then welcomed back by Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Fredsell of Stamford, Connecticut. Dr.
Fredsell was formerly pastor of Northville Presbyterian church and now is
with the National Presbytery in New
York.

A Thanksgiving musical-and open
house are planned as the first P-TA
of the year for AmermanSchool Monday.
The open house at which parents will
meet teachers in their classrooms will
be from 7:30 to 8 p.m.
Under the direction of Miss Phyllis
Hinkel, Amerman music teacher, the
'J'hanksgiving presentation will be at
8 p.m. with third, fourth and fifth graders participating.

17 Brader's

Purchase

~\. ','.

Amerman P·TA
Plans Musical

IJ

On Friday,

'

-,

To The

of Northville.

t

...ONE DAY ONLY!

*****

ALSO JUST back from Europe are
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Whittington of
Stratford court. A high point of their
European trip was a visit to Budapest,
Hungary.
"Mrs. Whittington returned with ju:,i
three days to prepare a display of
Christmas crafts for the guest day
dessert-meeting
of the Northville
branch; Michigan Farm and Garden
association, Monday at NorlhvllIe Presbyterian church. She credits her committee of eight with all the preliminary
work.
A holiday workshop session will be
held at the Whittington home November

To our Commun ity wh ich ha s been
so grand to us, we will give 10% of
all sales made in our store the Friday beFore Thanksg iving Day to the
churches in the Northvi lie area. As
soon after Friday as is feasible,
checks wi II be mailed out accordingly.

Now being
featlled
fill' the Holidays ...

MIN1:.Im!lJ

WITH KIND THOUGHTS
AND
OUR BEST WISHES TO ALL OF
YOU FOR A HAPPY, BLESSED
THANKSGfVING.

18" to 25" length $49.95 up

Cordially,
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PRE-THANKSGIVING open house,
which has become a SUnday-beforeThanksgiving tradition With two Main
street merChants, stone'sGamble store
and Lila's flower and gift shop, this year
also will include participation of The
Barn Door antique shop a Main street
neighbor.
Also participating for the first time
in the holiday open house will be
across-the-street,
merchants,
Lapham's and Hugh Jarvis Gifts. Both
will be displaying gift items and '
dispensing refreshments.
All will serve refreshments with
Gamble's officially opening this year's
Toyland. Special holiday arrangements
and new decorations will be unveiled at
Lila's, now owned by Dewey Gardner.
As befits an antique shop, the Barn
Door will decorate with greens and
serve wassail and cookies. All Will be
open from noon to 6 p.m. Sunday.
A

***
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Calendar
Nov. 16 - Northville high school PTA
visitation, 8 p.m.
Nov. 16 - Northvflle Town Hall,1l a.m.
P & A theatre, Dr. Albert Burke.
Nov. 17 - NorthVille Woman's clUb, 2
p.m. Presbyterian
church, "The
Changing Roll of Women."
Nov. 19 - Plymouth symphony, Paul
Doktor soloist, 4 p.m., high school.
Nov. 20 - Amerman PTA open house,
7:30 p.m. with Thanksgiving program .•

Seven Troops
Of Brownies
Open Season

t

I

This fall Northville has a record
number of seven Brownie Troops organized and meeting, Mrs. Warner Krause,
Girl Scout Brownie organizer for the
Northville area, announced this week.
This is one additional troop over
last fall's six groups, which set a
record then. In all, Mrs. Krause said,
the troops have enrolled about 145
second and third grade girls.
There are three troops meeting
in the scout-recreation building, three
at Amerman elementary school andone
at Moraine School.
Amerman troops and their leaders
are: Troop 14~, Mrs. Richard Davfd,
leader, Mrs, David Biery, CO-leader,
Mondaysj Troop 211, Mrs. Angelo Chinni, leader, Mrs. William Milligan, coleader; Fridaysj Troop 220, Mrs. Keith
Pixley, leader, Mrs. John Frew, Kathy
Lister, co-leaders, Tuesdays.
Meeting at the scout building are
Troop 205, Mrs. George Purcell, leader, Mrs. Daniel Swayne, CO-leader,
Tuesdays; Troop 223, Mrs. Kenneth
Beyer, leader, Mrs. Donald Ritenour,
co-leader, Tuesdays; a new troop with
Mrs. Leroy Armstead, leader, and Mrs.
James Mahoney, co-leader, Mondays.
,'
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COME SEE US
IN OUR NEW LOCATION
135 N. CENTER STREET
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Noting the increased cost of clvfc
decorating for the holidays, the club
voted to resume
its donation to the
Retail Merchants association am contribute $25 toward Christmas decorations.
Mrs. William Slattery pointed out
that last year 3,000 children vfslted
Santa's workshop sponsored by the
association.
Mrs. Slattery welcomed Mrs. Hiram Pacific as the club's newest ml!mbel'. Mrs. Donald Ware was named new
social chairman, replacing Mrs. Reuben
Jensen, who has moved to Indianapolis.

Moraine Troop 214 with Mrs. Michael Anusbigian, leader, and Mrs. Roy
Cohn, co-leader, meets Tuesdays. All
troops meet at 3:30 p.m.

Sty g With
Tho l(ontinenlol
Fl0li.
HAIR STYLISTS
a~r~~I~~~

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

27.

HOLIDAY DESIGNS for Thanksgiving and Chrislmastable centerpieces,
mantels or for gifts were demonstrated at the Garden Club meetingby Dewey
Gardner, assisted by Lila Collins.
Emphasis ,was placed on tIle use of
artificial flowers and fruit, caooles,
dried materials and plants in conjunction with live flowers. When bright
ornaments are used in a planter, Mrs.
Collins pointed out, these later can be
removed and the recipient still has a
growing decoration.

135 E. Cady
I

CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

FI·9·0838
Northville

•
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~~\\News Around Northville

albJaYWOMEN
Northville's
Helping Hand program still is shorthanded with volunteer mothers needed in town and in all
areas of the township, Mrs. Peter
Lindholm of the sponsoring Northville
Jaycette auxiliary said this week in an
appeal for more help.
Instituted this fall to help young
school children who become confused,

Musical Youth International will open
its fourth arumal season on ,Saturday,
at 2:30 p.m. in the Saline area high
. school. The MY! 1968 tour group, concert band and chorus, ~epresenting more
than fifty Michigan and Ohio High
school,s, are
Mexico-bound for the
month of July.
'
Dr. Lester McCoy, musical director, will introduce the current starfand
outline the year's plans.
A special feature of the afternoon's
program wUl be the annual presentation of awards to prize winners in the
People-to-People
essay contE'st, which
Senator Bursley personally sponsors.
Margaret Becker of Northville wonnrst
prize in 1966. Laurel Montague of Detroit caplured the highest award in the
1967 contest.

BUTTER TOASTED
JUMBO PEANUTS?
.
'
G -010' D.:'L'~T, MT
.'c
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TOR.(

ART CLASSES-GUEST ARTIST FR~M M.S.U.
-

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., 50t.-11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Wed., Fri.-7 to 9 P.M. - Closed Thurs. & Sun.

Severance A rt Supplies
131 E. Cady

Northville

OPEN
HOUSE

Members of the SarahAnnCochrane
chapter, DAR, will meet for luncheon

and Garden association
at a demonstration session at First Presbyterian church. Lila Collins was
commentator for the floral show.

FLORAL DESIGNER Dewey Gardner displays some of the Thanksgiving and Christmas arrangements
he created Monday for the Northvi lie branch of the Michigan Form

I

5262 Olhe Grain
5264 Brown Grain
Sizes: A 9-12-13, B 8-12-13; C
7-12-13; D 6.1/2-12-13; E 7-11.
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Cards

VYhenyou core enough to give the best, give a gift from

~iFTS
Northville,

Michigan 48167

..
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Second Class Postage Paid
At Northville, Michigan
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Subscription Rates
$4.00 Per Year In Michigan
$5.00 Elsewhere
William C. Sliger,
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ville chairman for the Detroit
Grand Opera association,
sponsor
of the annual Metropolitan
performances in Detroit in May. She
was joined on the committee last
year by Mrs. Ware. (See In Our
Town.)

OPERA WORKERS-Mrs. Ernest J.
Shave, center, a nd Mrs. Donald A.
Ware, left, discuss
1968 opera
plans with Mrs. Ralph McElvenny
at the luncheon given by the latter
last Wednesday at Grosse Pointe
hunt club. Mrs. Shave is North.

~.'",,'

November

-

"Northville' 5 Family
Shoe Stare"

12 Noon until 6 P.M.

124 East Main Street.

Mrs. O'Brien is a former Main
street elementary schOOlteacher. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Stanowicki of Des Plaines, illinois, and paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Quintali of Elk Grove
Village, lIlinois.

*************

Who wiil succeed MissLynn Tiilikka
as Northville's Junior Miss?
The search is on once again for
Northville's
Junior Miss. Sponsored
by the Northville Jaycee's the contest
will CUlminate on December 2 when the
winner is chosen in the Northville high
school auditorium.
Announcement of the contest, ahighIy popular activity last year, was made
uy Joe Kluesner, co-ordinator of the
Jaycee Pageant committee. The committee consists
of F. Zillich, T.
Schaal, C. Ely, R. Norton, H, Kern, D.
show, and R. Kernozak.

BE OUR GUEST ...

Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. O'Brien of
Plymouth, formerly of Northville, are
parents of a baby girl, Karen Lynn.
She was born November 9 at Woman's
hospital, Ann Arbor, and weighed 7
pounds, 6 ounces at birth.

Mrs. Jim Spagnuolo, 113 East Mafn
street, returned home last week from
the hospital where she spent five weeks
for surgery. One of her visitors while
in Providence Hospital was her grandson, Eugene Melbourne of California.

Coming Soon •••
Demonstrations
in Acrylics,
Art Podge (the new in-thing),
Canvas Stretching.
OPEN-

BIRTHS

*************

"The Changing Roll of Women" will
be discussed at the tea-program of the
Northville Woman's club at 2 p.m. Friday in the meeting room of Northville
Presbyterian church.
The speaker will be Mrs. Samuel
Greenawalt, a member of the Oakland
university
Continuum Center speakers' bureau. She was graduated from
Northwestern university with honors.
A resident of Birmingham, sheisan
active volunteer worker, is married to
a banker and is the mother of three
children. Her varied career includes
being a dance teacher- ',and) a, model.
M_"s. James Tellam is program
chairman of the day.

You Can Buy ...

I

************
Miss Florence Keith, 393 First
street, returned last Wednesday from
Goshen, Indiana, where she attended
the funeral of her brother, Holt Keith.
Interment was atArmour, South Dakota.

Woman's Club
Tea Set Friday

Do You Know Where

II

"To Protect and Serve," an educational movie on pollee work in the
FBI and state and local departments,
will be presented.

They attended the Red Wing-St. Louis
hockey game.

lost or injured, the program needs
mothers who are home especially during just-before and just-after.-school
hours and at lunchtime in walking
areas. Participating
mothers or any
interested citizens display the identifying sign of a blue hand in a window
to signify to a child that immediate
help is available.
The program Was used for the first
time last week when a new pupil at
Amerman elementary school lost her
way and appealed for help at a "Helping Hand" home. When the volunteer
called the school, the newcomer's mother already was there seeking her child.
Mrs. Lindholm said that the program no:-" has 70 volunteers with six
more being processed but many more
are needed to cover every block. Only
the Village GreenandNorthville
Heights
areas are completely covered. More
are needed in town and in township
subdivisions.
Pointing out that it takes from two
to three weeks for an application to be
processed (police check every applicant), Mrs. Lindholm asked that anyone interested call as soon aspossible.
Her number is 349-1596.

MYI To Open
4th Season

at noon Monday at the home of Mrs.
Robert Willoughby, 14061 Ridgewood,
Plymouth. Assisting hostesses will be
Mrs. Claude Crusoe, Mrs, HarryDeyo,
Mrs. Theodore Kampf, Mrs. David
Mather.

Mr. and Mrs.GuyCoykendall,47150
Seven Mile road, have returned from a
five-day visit with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood Manning, and new granddaughter, Catherian
Ann, in Belleville, Illlnois. Mrs. Manning is the former Sherry Coykendall.

'Helping Hands'
'Need More Help

,,:.::'

• FRUITCAKE
* Try a leftover

The local Junior Miss title is given
to the high school senior between the
ages of 16 and 19 who best typifies the
ideal American teenager. Judging includes personality,
talent, scholastic
aChievement, and personal appearance.
The girl chosen as the local Junior
Miss will be presented a scholarship
and the Junior Miss trophy. She will
also travel to Pontiac where she will
compete In the state finals.
The state winner then Will compete
in the national finals in Mobile, Alabama. The national winner shares in
the $42,000.00 America's Junior Miss
scholarship fund.
Girls interested in the pageant are
asked to contact Miss Florence Panattoni at the hil';h school orJosephKluesner at 349-5019 for further ~etails.

r"E;;:;::-'
Mr. and Mrs. Rolland G. Tabor,
537 West Main street, announce the
engagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Carole, to George H.
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Miller, 46018 Bloomcrest drive.
The bride-elect is attending Michigan State university. Her fiance works
with his father at the G. E. MllIer
Sales and Service in Northville.
A December \~edding Is planned.

it\1tabtt
HOME
FURNISHINGS
"Since 1907"
Nort.hville 349.'S38
Plymouth 453-8220

f

11

Ii

r

turkey sandwich
with Leone's bread.
Try our stuffing bread, too

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE
LAYER CAKE

Fri. & Sat.
Only ...

$1.35

Leo«.bL.,
123 E. MAIN

\jl

NORTHVILLE

349-2320

An Invitation
To Our

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY November

19

Noon until 6 P.M.
Refreshments
Served
While You Browse
Layaways,

Of Course!
120 E. Main
Northville
349·3677

"
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Come in and have us
diaf
your style of home.
~~;. cared.
~:~:I
--W-e-Wl-sh-t-o-e-xt-en-d-o-ur-he-a-rll-e-It
It may be waiting for
you!
This is a new
thanks to everyonelor their mallYexpressions or sympathym our recent
service
iust put into
:::: sorrow. Each kindness....as muchap:::: predaled. Our gralltudeand thankslc
effect by United North·
Dr. GrlS\\oldandDlchPhilllpsCorthelr western Realty Association of which we are a
i1
r= r • "''' ;::~
member.
340 N. Center
::::
Northville
~:~:
Estate

3-Real

:~::I-----------I
.... CASHFORland conlracts. Callafter

~:~:4-For Rent
14-Pets, Animals, Supplies :::: 5:00p.m. 349-2642.
::;:5-Wanted to Rent
I5-For Sale-Autos
::::
6-Wanted to Buy
16-Lost
::::7 -F or Sale-Farm Produce 17-Found
::::
:~:~8-For Sale-Household
18-Business
ServIces
~:~:
9-For Sale-MIscellany
J9-Special Notices
::j:1O-Bus mess Opportun It Ies
:j:1
:::;.:.:-;.:.:.: ..:-:.:..:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::.:.:.:;:::.:::.:.~.:.:.:
..~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::
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A HOME FOR YOU
IN '67

\

34etN.
~

I

Ce\e~
-II~

'T'

• ~l}.

Northvi lie

.,

"THE SARATOGA"

Stan Johnston

$14,200

ON YOUR LOT

J

C & L HOMES, JNC.
K~·7·3640 - KE·7·2699

349-4030

-:-

Good Investment: 3 Family income, located at 410 E.
Main Street.
Total rental value $300 per month. p;o.
perty zoned commercial.
60 x 160 ft. Each unit has
one bedroom.
$19,500 with terms of $8,000 down and
payments of $150 per mo.
Located at 116 Randolph. 2 bedroom home WIth apartment rental on 2nd floor. Good location With nicely land·
scaped lot. $23,500

-:~
Large solid brick two story home located at 218 W,
Dunlop. Four bedrooms and den that could also be
used as 5th bedroom. Very good locallon. $26,500.
-:-

2 Vacant lots. Each 60' x 143'. Located on Center
Street across from High School. $4500 each.
Vacant lot on Frederick
$3900. Terms.

S;;~;t near Clement Rd. 60 x 102.
-:-

SOUTH LYON
Older three bedroom home on Godfrey Street. 4 blocks
from school.
First floor has been completely remodeled.
Oil auto. heat.
Taxes only $160 per year. Full price
only $11,500.

CARL H.

JOHNSON

Call Ma~gement

Broker

ELLIS

:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::':;

/

262 WING COURT
Attractive
3-bedroom
bungalow, modern kitch·
en with built-ins,
gas
heat, 2·car gCl'age, extra
lot,
with
water
and
.sewer adjacent.
All for
$19,500 .• -

I
1

II
I

K
'ay
level for
of living
and more

Betty Tam

•

George Clark

TRAVEL TRAiLER, goodcondition,
reasonable,not more than 28 ft. MA41424If 00 ans\\er MA4-2313.

7- Farm Produce

L..

/

)
I

Selling

121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.
Herb Weiss

Representative

-

.Home
437·5714

PLYMOUTH
325 Pacific-Immaculate
Cape Cod in one of the best
residential areas. Beautifully decorated.
Basement.
Garage. 2 bedrooms. Carpeting.
Drapes.
1~1305 River Oaks-Fully
a~r*c:nd itioned.
Elegant family ~1j
::: room, (25)<20). Beautifully finished basement. Modern ~:~
:~:.kitchen. 1b~drooms. Carpeting.
See it inside!
:~:

***

~:~

:::

***

:;:;

i;:! 41153 Bruce-Arbor Vi lIage. 4 bedroom early American.:::
::~:Large farm kitchen. Fireplace.
Wtlrmth and charm.
:!!.

'~~1
556

Deer St.-Fine older 4 bedroom home.
;~: Large, neat kitchen. Garage.

***

y

6 Acres-Sewer

!:~:

Trees.

Sewer.

Main St.

***
NORTHVILLE - EDENDERRY HILLS
18~8 Laraugh. 6 bedroom, elegant brick home. 3800
square feet. Decorated with real charm. Finished
basement.
Beautiful family room, All Thermopane,
Priced right.

** *

Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office
Buying or Selling-Our
Experience
is Your Protection

~\\ Donellal Court-4 bedroom, early AllJerican F armhouse::; Colonial.
Brand new model. Every modem feature.
~~; 17 acre.
** *
893 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
:~:. GL-3.1020
PLYMOUTH

m

Phone 349·1515

***

Acreage - five and ten
acres and up.

***

Two story farm home,
34 acre Sr
:::: out buildings,
$50,000.
:~:~

r

:!:!

I

F or
Sam

-

MIRROR:rectangular,30"x40", Heavy
plate glass, goodcondition.$15. 349298~.
SeWing Machine BEAUTIFUL1967
DlAL-A-MA
TICZIG-ZAG,Buttonholes,
hems, designs,etc.Allbuilt-Ins.(Guar.
anteed) $30.86 cash or take on new
paymentsor $1.25per week.call anylime. 474-1648.

J'

I,

,
.\

,',
r,

J

l

;<

VACUUM,apt. size Hoover.Withatlachments, In good condilion.Reasonable. Phone349·3449.
WHrrE GASstove, goodcondilionIn- ~
side &< oul. $30.34.9·4'197.

'I

** *

I

r

CORNERCHINAcablnel, cost $160,
Willlake $60. Drop leaf table, Duncan
Phyte, 2 extra leafs, 5 chairs, 53305
GrandRiver 437-7833.

J. L. HUDSON

I

\

CIDLDSOAKdeskj anllquedesk, sad- .
dlers bench; library lable; gate-leg
table; kerosene lamps, jugs, crocks;
misc. 349-4043.

Four
bedroom
home,
formal dining room, recreation room, natural fireplace,
9 acres.
Nine
Mile road.'
$36,300.

Joy Rd. just east of

1

, GARAGESALE - FrIday, Salurday,
Toys, assorted dishes. bedspreads,
miscellaneous. Moving. 305 Dunlap.

REAL ESTATE

***
and water.

I

WESTINGHOUSE
refrigerator, freezer compartment top. Good condlllon.
$30.349-2949.

425-8060

~~~~
N

Beacon Hill-One acre on a stream.
Water. Paved. Offers.

I

Pantry.

1.

TWODANISHmodernchairs.$20each,
goodcondillon.Playpen,$4,table lamp
$4.349-5427.

GR-4-309Q

ALGER F. QUAST

~:~:
.

..

0893"

-649 REED COURT -,
Carpeted
large
living
room, 3 bedroom colonial, dining room, 2·cOl'
garage, basement, fenced
lot on quiet court.
$27,500

STARK' REALTY

I

MAPLEDROPleaf d1ntng table. 349-

1042 CANTERBURY
beautiful
3
bedroom
coloni 01, fenced
lot,
fireplace,
basement, 2!--1
car garage, good occupancy •
$27,900

C. H. LETZRING

"

8-Household

Village Green

is Our Business

~

APPL ES-Most varietie~
"Pure Sweet Cider
Pears
Honey Gift Boxes
Stop at White Barrels
3 Miles West of Northville
on Seven Mile Rd.

32300 Grand River
Farmington

WE NEED LISTINGS

(BILL '·'FOREMAN'Sa ,
ORCHARD STORE
~

SANDERSON
REAL~ESTATE

KE-5-2720

I.

r fi

Be su;e, to see this two"b!,~r.fJQ..m r~nch on approximately
one acre.'
Bui It· ins, natural
fireplace, Jalousie porch, 2car attached garage, circular drive, shaded
by
huge maples and ooks.
-Only $21,900.

only

r

II "

NORTHVILLE

***

information
cal I
Bailo - 437-7184

SIX-YEARhoneymaplecrib withplas·
tlcized mattress. $30.349-0316.

"

it

'~

ELECTRICRANGE- Verygoodcondition, Withcloek and tlmer. 34.9-0487.
BASEMENT
SALE:coloredglass,prlmIlIves, chairs, and collectable Items.
Seiling by appointment. 17717Park
Lane, Livonia.-425-6589.
30

, I

CUSTOMSLIPCOVERS,selecUon of
Cabrlcs,pick-upanddeliver. 437.9812
H38lfc

9- Miscellany
GRAND OPENING

SALE

~I

Slate
P.p"1 lable.
reduced
10
..... $250.
(11 only)
Foldlna
Plna
Pong
Tablelour
recular
$59.95-reduced
$20 ..... $39.95
Golf Equipment
- lalCe
Inventory reduced
COt quick ule

Viscount Pool
& Sports Store
2450 W. Stadium,
Ann Arher (acros s from
Arlans) Open every nite
to 9. Sunday 11-6.

..... ;::-:.:::::.::::::::;:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':.:::::.:::::::::::::.:::.;.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::.
l-....j'
1-.....:.

1

.:.:.:~:.:.:::.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.;.:.:.:~:::::::::::::::::::.:,:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:::.:.;.::;::::::::;;:::;

FRESHEGGSfrom HollowOak Farm,
candled,graded,wholesale,reWI case
lols delivered. PhoneGE7-2474.
H46cx
1-;....----------

:.:.::=::.::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.

Offi ce build ing in heart of downtown South Lyon,
hps apartment above - terms.

George L. Clark, Realtor
Stan Johnston, Soles Mgr.

160 E. Main St.

DUCKSCorThanksgiving-live $2each.
others at $3, geese,$5.25550Taft, 3492387.
28

349:4030

***

NORTHVILLE REALTV

II

TURKEYS,Iresh dressed, place your
orders nowror Thanhsglving.Call BUI
Hesllp 437-2883.
H43.45cx
TOP QUALITY1st and200cullinghay
aM straw, deliveryavailable. can Joe
Hayes, GE 8-3572.
H42Uc

340 N. Center
Northville

3 bedroom aluminum - 2 cor garage, city water &
sewer in excellent location, near schools, immediate
occupancy.

inc ludi ng 4 bdrms,
Built 1965. Nicely
88' x 150' lot.

"""," L'''",,.......

new well & septic,

FORMODERNcbrn harvestingcallJoe
Hayes. GE8-3572all workdonewitha
newNewHolland975combine. H42lfc

19911 Woodhi II
cor. W. Main
3 bedroom ranch, 2 bath s,
2 natural fireplaces,
full
exposed basement.
$37,500.
Immediate occupancy •••

***

- 47250 S. Chigwidden.
1f
you wi sh to Iive in an area
of $30,000 to $50 ,000 hou ses,
you should see this lovely
7-room house on a large Y2acre lot in Northvi lie. Three
~edrooms, living room, dining
room, kitchen family room
with fireplace, 2Y2 baths, 2car garage.
Exclusive area
with
no through
traffic,
$35,450.

IN LIVONIA
• 15733 E lien Dr. A 9 rm. house,
fam. rm., 2Y2baths. 2 car garage.
decorated, excellent landscaping.
$38,900.

"

ttl

,

2 bedroom aluminum - 1Y2car garage on 1 acre, price
has been cut for quick sale-owner
leaving state terms.

-44955 Thornapple Ln. Typical country living, 5
bdrm. rCllch with family room and 3 baths, on ape
proximately 3 acres; also large hase barn with tack
room, fireplace and Y2bath. This home was bui It in
1963 and enlarged in 1965. Reasonably
priced at
$52,500.
_ 19675 Marilyn. This house in a quiet area, we recommend especially for a retired couple, or a starter
h'ouse for a yaung couple. 4 rms., including 2 bdrms,
on a lovely wooded lot in Grandview Acres Sub. Well
built, mCl'ly featLKes. One car garage. Heat about
$100 yr. Priced at only $21,000.
IN SOUTH LYON
.673 Cen ter Ridge Rd. A custom bu ilt 6 room ranch
home with 3 Ige. bdrms, LR,K, 1Y2baths, full basement. 1 car garage. 70'x130' lot. $26,900.

~

I

~"

3 bedroom 1Y:2car garage,
$9,000.

1----------

Area

***

.20120
Whipple Dr. If 'you
long for quiet, suburban Ilving, don't miss seeing this
7-room, 3-bedroom house on
a one-acre lot in Northvi lie
township.
Itls an exclusi-;'e
res ident ial area
with no
through traffi c. Custom bui It.
Excellent
condition.
Twocar garage, $39,900.

ROOM.one block from Main street.
349-2527.
24tr
APARTMENT,cenlrally located, gar.
age, stove, refrigerator, middle-aged
or reUredpreCerred.349.1253or 3491272.

GASCIRCULATING
heater, 349-5457.

437-5131-

II

RENTOURGlamorlneshampooerfor
your rug cleaning.GambleStore, SOuth
Lyon..
,
H49lCc•

..:.;:~.~:~.~~:~:::::::::~=:~:~:~:::~~.~:;::::
I 6 -Want e d 10 .Buy

Benjamin_
& Bishop

Ij _"'"
I.

OFFICE'SPACE,healed.Goodlocation'
reasonable. In Norlhville. Ml 4.5451.
IBtf

CORRECTION
NOTICE
Due to a' typographi~al
error in the Cutler Rea I_
ty ad, the price of the
home at 202 S. Center

I

3 bedroom, lY.z baths, ap·
proximately
one
acre,
fenced yard with -apple
trees, a hooded fireplace
for winter nights •. A lot
of living for $19,900.
Immediate
possession.

340 N. Center

ROOMHOUSE·near SouthLyon,110
children, phone437-2360.
H46cx

5

'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:::::.;:;: ...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

.

Nice Family
202 S. CENT ER
Handyman' 5 dre~ml Opportunity to demonstrate
your ab ility and imagination!
Two floors, boxstyle colonial
with attached apartment.
Property zoned R-3. $16,000.
Good land contract terms.

2 ROOM\furnishedapt. Utllllies furnished. Adults only. ueposit required.
Also room for genlleman. Call beIween9 a.m. andnoon.349~428B.

349-4030

'I

at 8 Mi.

NOVI

4-For Ren1

340 N. Center
Northville

I

20720 Middlebelt
476-1700

:':':':':;:':.;':.:':.:';'::::::::';:;:;:;:':':.:':':';.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:

1 ~....

REAL ESTATE

125 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349.3470 or 349·0157
Herb Bednar, Salesman (349·4279)
,
Dick Lyon, Salesman (349-2152)

Variety of Homes
Best interest rate
No mortgage costs

Northville
259 S. Woodward
.; 20087 Coldwell.
This is a
JO.4·5728
MI-4·3232
quality,
custom-built
two
Birmingham
,.::::::::.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::
level, eight room house with
a wonderful view' from Northville's
second highest hilltop.
It includes
3 bedrooms, _ living
room, dining roam, kitchen, ..f,e~rea., "
, INSURANCE
AND
ti9n' rooR], ,gnd f!l~l1!i)Y~f-:!'~om,u
..
:. -- -.
Kee an "
,Wit~ firepla~~" rJJh~re'Js I~OW
'0" I'"
, I
.... ) ..
\
~
"
urifinishe~
erea on t~~ fi):1it
3 bedroom aluminum and brick -' 1Y.lcar attached
a fourth bedroom and bath-2650 square feet
garage, basement, built-in stove & oven, carpeting
area! Thermopane windows, two·car garage
and drapes.
than two acres of space. $53,900.

NORTHVILLE
47055 Chigwidden in Beautiful Northville Estates
Subdivision. 3-bedroom tri-level,2Y2 baths, fireplace
in living room and fami ly room, bu'ilt-in di shwasher,
range & oven, refrigerator and garbage d is'posa I.
Carpeting in every room, Hi· F i sy stem, air cond itioning, 2 patios, gas outdoor grill, rock garden,
electric garage doors, underground sprinkling system.
$52,000.
-:Two bedroom home on 4Y2acres. Very pretty location. Located at 16381 Franklin Rd. between Five
and Six Mile Roads. Land alone is worth the asking
price of $21,500.
Four bedroom colonial located in beautiful Northville
Estates Sub. Adjacent to new grade school. Family
room with fireplace.
Also play room and study.
1Y2
baths. Large nicely landscaped lot. $35,500.
,

I

'VA REPOSSESSED

COBB HOMES

$16,500.

'wANTED.Acreage, any slze, or home
Withlarge lot. BillJennings.4.76.5900
9 10 9.
50lf

LETS-RING

t

R I;;)'

'1

349-4030

'$100 DOWN

$95.21 Month plus taxes

3 bed,ooms. brick 'cnch, 40 It.
WIde, full bsmt., oye, 1000 sq.
It., ce,omlc tlle, 20' IIYlng rm
W,ll bUIld within 50 miles of
Det'oit. Model ond offIce ot
236236 Mile Rd., blocks
'~st'Of'T-elegroph.~

Full basement,
attached
2-ca~ garage, completely
finished
on yOLK land,
$17,,500.
,
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
GE·7·2014
COBB HOMES

GE·7-2014

IN NORTHVILLE
-46121 Sunset.
If you long
for quiet, sub'urban living,
don't miss seeing this 7 rm.,
3 bdrm. house on a 120' x
120' lot n ice Iv landscaped' &
fenced tor ell iIdren ar pets.
No through traffic.
1 car
garage.
Call me to seethis
home at a reasanable
price,

LOTSWITHlakeprivilege:Union,Commerce, Lo~, Upper,Middlestraits
Lakes. MA 4·1554 Sdneiller, Walled
Lake.
15U

638 N. CENTER ST.
4
bedroom
Colonial,
recent ly
decorated,
modern
kitchen
with
built-ins,
spacious
dining area. Gas hot water
baseboard
heat,
full
basement
with 24' 6" x
114'11" rec. room, 2/car
~garage., $19,9CJq.
• 1

ALL BRICK

3 BEDROOM RANCH

Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
'
South Lyon
On Crawl Space. $11,900

349-4030

leu I

5584.or 229-94.62.

ANYONE OF US WILL BE PLEASED
TO SHOW YOU THESE HOMES

3·Real Estate

3-Real Estate

NORTHVILLE,1/2 aere 101.Houses

Un Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full basement, ceramic ti Ie, Formica
tops,
hardwood
floor s, ins ul ated. walls
and ceilings,
birch cab·
inets,
doors,
paneling
and complete
painting.

Service Now
Available To You

3- Rea I Estate
NEWCOTTAGEANDwooded101- Full
price $2~95,wilh $279 down. Private
sand beach on large lake. FishIngand
boating. Deer and partrIdge hunti!"€.
Northern DevelopmenlCo., Har'rison.
Ofilce on Bus. US-27 0·75) across
from WilsonSlale Park. Open~ days
a week. (Member Chamber 01Commerce).
H45-46cx

trom $35,000 up. Ask1Jlg $~,9oo. 838-

$13,500

r'" ,..

71-Miscellany
Wanted
12-Help Wanted
13-S'tuatians
Wonted

..

New Computerized,
Multi-listing

3 -Reo I Est ate

----------1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::.:::::::::.:::::

Completely
Fin ished

::~
::::
:::.

'0 r

;;:: I-Card of Thanks
:~:~2-ln Memoriam
~:~3-For Sale-Real
Estate

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

~;;~:~~i~~

Father Wittstock,O.L.vlclory stu·
:::: dents and parishioners; Fred & Emily
:::: Casterline;AmerlcanLegloni147jVet:::: erans Foreign Wars &< Aux. 4012and
:::: to those persons whoattendedand ex·
'''011""'0"
tendedtheir sympathl'.
:::: The Willard Lambertfamilywould
:::: like to send out a warm an,dheartfelt
thank youto all thewonderful
nelgIJbors
0
::::
and rrlends whoso generouslyhelped
:.: us in the past two weeks.It madeour
h"ftlo
:::: burden much lighter to know others

h.,.

~1~~

1.1.

\.1.

' 3- R eo I Estate

-1

t

j;
l'

'"

~'

~
,
'I

i
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(!Your Phone ... FI 9-1700 or GE 7-20111
;®:~oommwJ;~:~@I:iilii;;®ll:;*@;m;~1Wi:Ml@B%@.%Wi®''§i:mW:@!:'l!?}j@;:~MW:f.i!$i:@[i;OOm@%'l:OOl~M!:m:f$hl*:;!i1@W;li;%Wi,:@W;:&®.;@%.mf@f.@W:h~:@i;<J.§j*!m:$@l(@:MW.E
7 -Farm Produce

7 - Farm Produce

~- Miscellany

WINTER POTATOES
u.s.

50

NO.1 - MICHIGAN

$1.53

LB. BAG

ALL VARI!:TIES

~mit

CHRISTMAS TREES ARRIVING SOON!
* SCOTCH PINE * FIR * SPRUCE

9- Miscellany

J2-Help Wanted

12-Help Wanted

WANTED REGISTERED nurse and lIcensed
PN, Norlhvllle
Convalescent
Home, 520 Wesl Main, Northville. 3494290.
28lt

COOK, full & part hme. Apply Northville Convalescent Home, 520 W. MaIn,
349-4290.
51lt

WOMAN for weekly cleaning - one day
a week or one day every other week.
Phone 437-2456.
H46cx
ELEMENTARY secretary
with shorthand and good typing ablllty. Apply
South Lyon School Board of Education
office, 235 W. Liberty or call 437·12?7.
H46-47cx

2-BEDRooM
1967 Marlelle
trailer,
fully enclosed 9 x 9 1/2 aluminum shed,
already on trailer park lot, lront kitchen, $2000 down and lake over paymenls,_476-9448 aller 5:30.

~ Mile East of Novi Rd.

9- Miscellany

\

any
16lf

LADIES WINTER coat, clolh- black WIth
beaver collar & culls; also HudsonSeal
coat, size 12-14.438-3115
H46p

FARM PRODUCE

42409 Grand River-Novi

and trucks,

2 PRo BOY'S grey skI pants, sizes 8-10
and 12-14 like new, also several pariI'
dresses, different sIzes. 431-1305.
H46cx

OF MICHIGAN APPLES

-COCKRUM'S

-12~H-elp Wanted-

WAITRESSES, cooks &. porlers, fun or
pari hme - appll' In person. The new
Howard Johnsons, 2380 Carpenter, Ann
AUTO BATTERIES, IIres and acces.Arbor.
JU6lfc
sorles, Gambles, South Lyon. H34lfc I
_
WANTED JUNK cars
condition. 349-2900.

WOMAN lor general housecleanmg
I
day a week Phone 437-1209.
1I46-47cx

BAB Y SITT ERS

COMMODES, chest, chairs, lIalllelephones, clocks, odd tables, glass ware,
brass, colleclor's
Items, lamps. Many
other antiques. 453-4379 aller 5:30 and
weekends.

ORNAMENTAL wagon IIheels, $25 each.
40255 Grand River, Novi.
ONE BICYCLE rack, holds sIX. Small
snow tires,
600-14. All pracllcally
new.
Baseline. 349-2886.

TWO 700 l 14 SOOIl hres, hke nell $20.
call alter 4.30 p.m. 431-1825.
H45-46cx

no

AUCTION: salurday, Novemberl8,1:00
sharp. 59000 Green Rd. off Clyde Rd.
between Argentine and U.s. 23, North

CffiNA CABINET $20, beige rug $5, TUIIKEYS. (re~h dressed. plarr ,all I
2 model A Ford cawls, 19" model A orders n,),\ for ThanJ..SI;lving CJII BIll
Ford Wheel, 437-2050.
H45-46cx Heshp 437-2883.
H43-4'irx
_ CARPENTRY _ Rough or finish, big or
small. U you need a lob done give me
a call. 349-3425.
171t
=;-'

r----------=-- ...:,---__
RENT '
SOF,T WATER
$2.50 MONTH

~. Call AC-9-6565, Brighton
I'
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
For . Horses,
Ponies
and Cattle
_
REX DON LOTT
GE-8-3102 or GE-7-2150

South Lyon Appl iance
438-3371
ANTIQUE

POWER HUMIDIFIER
FACTORY SALE!

I

- Edwi n H. Murto

SEE THE ALL FIBER glass Arrow'
Head horse trallers, Rust proof, never
needs painting. Can be seen al 58400
12 Mile road., call 438-3116 alter 6.
,
.... , (4 ; I'" I i H46-47cx
'.

476-6111
~=========!..,I
·Wild Bird' Feed
I

GREEN VALLEY FARMS
Growers and Installers
of Nursery Sod
438-3951 or 437-2988

MEDIUM SCRATCH

and Champ

NO HUNTING
OR TRESPASSfNG

DOG FOOD

KEEP OUT

SPECIALTY

FEED

"-

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL-3-5490_

SIGNS
FOR SALE
at

--II

lANNY'S

NORTHVILLE
RECORD

AUCTION

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 6:30
FOWLERVILLE FAIR GROUNDS
Antiques and household goods this week. Used Chri st·
mas decoration s, Duncan Phyfe din ing set, couch,
antique setee,cut glass, punch bowl and vases, dishes,
old chairs, round table, Easy Washer, beds and mat-I i
tresses, many other items.
1I
LANNY ENDERS! AUCTIONEER

MASONCONTRACTOR - WILLIAM YADLOSKY
Brick and Block Work-Chimneys-Fireplaces
~ ~~~ Floor~-Driveways
~~~ -:\\~
~~

CALL GE-7·2600

BLACK ANGUS STEERS
Raised By One of Michigan's Best Feeders
Slaughtered Here and Processed For You as Specified
( ATTENTION FARMERS
•
Let uS slaughter and proces~your
beef expertly.
,
SAVE - SAVE - SAVE
10 to 12 Lb. Boxes Frozen CHUCK ROAST
59¢ Lb.
MINUTE STEAKS, 10 l'bs., 40 to the box
79¢ Lb.
HOME·MADE SAUSAGES AND
HICKORY SMOKED HAMS AND BACON
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Deer, Bear, Moose and All Hunters
WE PROCESS YOUR GAME

•r

SALEM PACKING
10665 Six Mile Rd.,

I

•

!4 Mile W. of Napier Rd. FI·9-4430

'd

IIIn

rapl reso
g.
er $1. Dancer's,

R I I I I

en e ec r cshampooSouth Lyon.
H46cx

DEER RIFLE, 30-30, bolt action. Very
good condlllon. $45. 437-1177 or 4372437.
H46cx

CHEMICAL

FUR COAT excellent condltlon. Phone
438-8500 (or parhculars.
H46cx

MIX

CAMPER BOX for Chevie FleelSide
pick'Up, cheap. Phone 438-3827.
H46cx

Motorola
H~6p

RUMMAGE
SALE

\

St. Johns
Episcopal
Church
574 S. Sheldon Rd.,
Plymouth

Friday, Nov. 17
8:30-6:00
Doll crib and chest, din·
ing room table and buffet, kitchen table, golf
club s and bag, TV sets,
croch eted
bedspread,
furniture, lamps, clothing,
dishes,
shoes, _ misc.
UNUSUAL BARGAINS ...

PLANT SECURITY
Man with plant security experience.
Must have
or be able to obtain Michigan gun license.

GOSPEL SERVICE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: M:lIl orl1<O.
man wllh car and small Investment.
Audio-Visual
equipment and supplies
for Schools, Churches, fndustry, WrUe
quallficallons
- !lox No. 360 C/o The
Northvme Record.
27

AUTO MECHANIC, experienced,

BUS DRIVERS: Part" Full Time. Apply
at the Norlhville Publlc Schools, E. T.
Busard, 405 W. MaIn street. 349-3400.

01 work,

good

pay,

Rathburn Chevrolet

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

[riDge

sales,

beneflls,

560 S. MolIn,

Northville

14·Pets,

Supplies

I

Is no problem when the
AKC GERMAN Shepherdfemale,lrlend• AVON
Representative
I Iy"ith childrelL 476-62~8.
co IIs. Those earn ing s
TO GOOD home, puppies, small
can toke care of YOUR 1 FREE
In SIze, mixed breed. Phone 319-3385.
Christmas shopping too!
fOR SALE Brittany SpanIel puppies, I
For
interview,
call
AKC, Parents
good-hunters.
Reasonable, 437-1237 or GE 7-2609.
H45p
AVON MANAG ER,
SUE FLEMING,
FREE TO good horne, adorable puppies.
F E-5-9545

INQUIRE NOW!!
CALL COLLECT 1-963-9636
MR. CHRISTOPHER DODGE

ABC PHOTO, INC.
FRANK W. KERR CO.

I

SECRETARYRECEPTION 1ST

I

Now open for serv ice.
Branch of 11 year established agency.
Quality
trained personnel.
State
License.
Call 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.
to nooni Closed Sundays.
474·6015

Mother IS ane~c1usiveGERMAN WIREFalher, unkno\\n.
It

1S-For Sale-Autos
1 1959 PONTIAC Catalina 2 door, automahc, good condlllon$17~ 1962 Rambler 2 door $295. FI 9-0056.

Need sharp girl for general
secretarial
work.
Typing and shorthand required.
Experienced.
Top wages, and full sca Ie
company
benefits
including holidays, vacations, IHe in surance and
blue cross.
Apply in
person or call 349·5210.
CONDECO
44455 Grand River
Novi, Michigan

I

1958 INTERNAT[ONAL 3/4 Ion pickup,
4-speed transmissIon
runs good, no
rust. Make offer, 437-1311.
H40p

lS-For Sale-Autos
,1962 BUICK - 4 dr. hardtop, excellent
condillon, must see to appreciate-$550.
437-9075.
H46cx
1966 MUSTANG, V8, 3 speed. $1550.
349-4042.
.

1

THE AREA'S

SPORTS CAR HD. QTRS.
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY
MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

SHIPPING
.
. RECEIVING" ClERK i
High School
graduate
with some shop experience.
Full scale company benefits including
hol idcys, vacations,
life
insurance,
and
blue
cross.
Apply in person
or call 3l$9-5210.
CONDECO
44455 Grand River
Novi, Michigan

1000 W. Maple

I

.Ii

Walled Lake

MA-4-1331

SNOW TIME

I

Bob Cann

I

Openings
as janitors,
ki tchen
he Ipers, cook
and baker he Iper s. $2.00
per hr. to start plus
liberal benefits.
Phone
764-5338
or
visit
Service
Employment Office, Administrative Services Building,
Hoover and Green St.,
Ann Arbor. UNIVERSITY
OF MICHIGAN.
An Equal
Opportunity
Employer

\ r

Bergen Motors

A

Clarence

DuCharme

1963 Mercury Comet station wagon, VB,
automatic.
$695
1963 Rambler Classic 2 dr. standard trans.
$695
1967, Rambler American 2 dr. automatic,
radio. $1695
1965 Rambler American 4 dr. automatic.
$995
1965 Ford Ranch Wagon, V8, automatic, power
steering, rod io. $1395.

MALE
OR FEMALE

1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH

I

•

gOing UP?
You can wllh us. Brcluse Df Edwlrds Brothers' tnmlndon
II'DWth
(we elpect to dDUb11our Sill In the nUl fiyt JUrs" our ImploJell
hive I unique chlnce for elreer powth. Combine Joyr IblllUII with
the OPPllltunltles It Edwlrds Brothers. CUITent Dplnlnrl:

•
•
•
'.
Ii!
•
•

BOOK MANUFACTURING REPRESENTATIVE
SALES TRAINEE
OFFICE SUPERVISOR
COMPOSITION·ESTIMATOR
COPY TYPISTS
MARK·UP MAN
PRODUCTION CONTROL ASSISTANT

['tellent
startrng salary plus profit·"hanng (commission and ex·
pense accounts 10' salesmenl, pleasant modern surrOllndings, Blue
Cross and Blue Shield included In liberal benefll program.
Contlct Mr. Hlrlln Alas, Personnel Mlnller
henlnr an~ Situ, .. , Ip,olntmlnts may be Irr,nll~

EEI ~~~T~R~~e~
~DWARDS

2500

1734 W. Lafayette

FARMINGTON
BABY SITTING
SERVICE

POINTER.
I, HAIRED
Phone 349-3665

Light vehicl e driving, must have experience.
Must be bondable. Th is job means security for you.

I

Full Time - Part Time
State License
Ages 2Y2 through 5 year s
"A Place Where Your
Child Is Our Concern"
474·0001
33015 W. Seven Mile Rd.
Livonia

10ls

GL-3-3600

I

GOOD STARTING SAlARIESGOOD BENEFITS THIS CAN BE
YOUR CHANCE-OF-A·L1FETIMEI

A series of servi ces wi II
be held in Solem Twp.
Hall- beginning, Friday,
Nov. 17th, continuing
Fridays at 8:00 p.m.Sundays
at 3:30 p.m.
Our Creed is Jesus
Christ, and our text book
the Bible.
We sha II
value your interest and
cooperation. Evangelists
-Sondra Balko and Helen
Seidel.
ALL ARE WELCOME!

Loveland
Childrens Nursery

MALE MACffiNE operators
wanled.
Apply Arm'lr [ndustrles at 25460 Novl
road.
20lf

EXPERIENCED waItress, lull or part
time, good wages In good conditions.
Apply at Johns Restaurant,43500Grand
RIver, Novi.
28

DELIVERY MAN

~===========~

lO-Business
Opportunities

RN's, LPN's, Nurses aids and laundry
help.
Apply EJsUalln
Comalescenl
Home, 349-0011.
39lt

\

Possibly you desire a more active type job. If
so, photo lab work may be what you're looking
for. We are in immediate need of film rackers,
slide ~ounters , film cutters, macho maint. tech-'
nicians, printers, inspectors,
sorters, and many
others.
Absolutely
no experience
required.
-Many benefits including weekly bonuses, paid
vacations,
insurance and definite wage increase
program. We will train! Don't miss lhis opportun ity to become part of America's fastest growing industry.

NOY! POLICEMAN \\Quid like partllme work, 4 to 5 hours a day. GE 72714.
_
WILL BABY-SIT In My home, 4 or 5

year old. Weekdays. Some lIeekerxls.
EXPERIENCED baby sitler Inmyhome,
349-0504.
5 days. I child 10 months. Must havEI':';':"'::':':;~------own trallSJlOrlallon. CatlFl9-3278alter
LADY WISHES day work. Experienced,
6:00 p.m.
references. 895-16~6.

RELIABLE DRIVER for DetrOit News
motor route, good mileage arxl commission. 133 W. Maln, Northville. FI91760 - 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
30

,-------------,

Wanted

WILL CARE [or children In my home
whlle parents ","rk. 349-3123.

-----------1

'I

PHOTO LAB WORKERS

FILL GAS, 40-gallon hot '«ater lank,
1961. Convertible to natural gas. 4388253.
H46cx
BEAUTIFUL walnut console
TV _- 21 Inch. GE 8-3172.

I

SARAH NEEDS YOUt Only 10 openings
for fashion represenlallves
In this
area. Phone 349-3549 after 6 p.m. for
details.
28

113-Situations

work, good pay,
H45-48cx

FE MALE' GeneIaI Wchen help wanted
Good hours, good pay, mealS, See Mr.
PhllUpp lrom 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. at the
HClly Ghost Fathers Seminary al 41331
Washlenaw, Ann Arbor.
H44ltc

! '

Young mal with high schoo) education interested
in chemical phase of photo finishing industry.
Job entail s mixing chem'ical s for developing
tanks. No experience required. Interest in chemicals , all that is needed. This can be the start of
an excellent career.

PILE IS SOFT and lofty.
colors retain brilliance In carpels cleaned wilh
Blue Lustre. Rent electriC shampooer
$1. Gambles, South Lyon.
H46cx

LADY lor daIry store & lunch counter.
Excellent working condillons, days.
349-1466.
___________

ROOFERS - plenl}
Elgin 3-9120.

OPERATORS

Men to rt!,n )~pd!1;E~t,a~~tome developi,ng machines.
Mechanical bac~t14~ou~:!,f;q~ir~.
Y~~ng
men start as a trainee
n wol'k up }o 'an excel,
I
I'"
lent career in the.photo finlshtrrg industry.

rPN'T
MERELY bTlghten your car~ts ... Blue Lustre them ... eliminate

INSTANT SHADE
Now it is possible
to
move large trees up to
8-inch diameter trunks,
35 feet
tall with new
'hydrau Iica Ily
operated
tree mover. We will move
your trees or supply trees

THESE IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS-

MACHINE

I

,..

savel/You
40'7.. Visit Rootc
plant
at 33094 W. Eight ~hl.
(ot Fannini:ton
Rd.) in Forminaton or phone

·Pet

-CHECK

REMINGTON Model 742 aulomatic CaJ.
3006, brand new. Milltary
slmg. 4 I
Power scope, reasonable.
437-5042. 2 '
Hillcrest Rd., Country Esiales Traller
Courl. 8 MlJe at Towe~ Rd.
H46p

"~~========~!

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;'

The largest Photofinishing
Company in 1he state
of Michigan and one of Detroit's leading Drug wholesalers are moving t~ Novil! Tremendous growth and
expansion have creat~d unl imited employment opportunities in the rapidly growing and exciting field of
photofinishing and pharmaceutical
drug whol esal ing.
A long-range, continuing expansion program means
security and career opportunity for you.

TWO - 8 It. Crawford garage doors,
with hardware,
$35 for both, small
brooder house,
9-2120.
H46p

AUCTION

I

iiiii;;W-iiiiii ......

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

COMPACT vacuum cleaner with own
carpet sweeper like new, has all altachments.
$50. 437-1350.
H46p

Sunday, Nov. 19th
12:30 p.m., 9010 Pontiac
Trail, m Miles South of
S04th Lyon.
Hundreds
of items in antiques, all
interesting and too numerous to mention.

The Northvill e Record

steel.'
IBrand
n.ew." Fully
gUEfranteed.
r'aclory
direct· price of $59.95

;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ....

m

Mixed sizes and colors
5¢-up

\bqt'r;ui:,",d,r.~"iO;U1'l!ng'l'\q~
dogging
• atsfut...

of Brighton.
General
merchandise,
I
primitives,
antiques. Auctioneer: Col ••
Claude W. Meade. Sliver Star Aucllon.

4 LOTS - oakland
Hllls Memorial
Gardens, Novi, MlclJ. Price: $400.00
Contacl: Mr. C. R. Lee, Rt. 2, Box
ONE 10" De-wall 1 1/2 radio saw.
170A, sarasota,
Florida.
29
2 hsp. gasoline double compressor
----------I sprayIng machine. 40 ft. exlenSion ladENCYCLOPEDIAS-1967-neverused.
der, TV sel,U6 S. Rogers.
Reasonable. Atlas, bookcase, dlcllonarl'.
543-1459.
SALE: November 17 arxl i8: UprIght
piano: Norge stove: desk: llghl fixture:
EVERGREENS $3 - Turn of! US 23 at
Water softener, chair: dinette set, hand
Sliver Lake Rd., go 1/2 mile to Everlawn mower: Table saw. laundry sorter;
gr een Rd.
H35·48cx
type"'Titer: Selma clarinet, coronel: guitar, cottageare tent: BOWling bag arxl
ball: Car lop carrier; Music siand. 47010
rCOMPL~TE TVSERVICE - Dunsany road.
Color or black 1Io whit., alsO:
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. BeautyCountranslator
setll-Extending
our
selor,
[nc., Eleanor Donley, 225 E.
service to Northvllt~ &Ncvi area.
Liberty, South Lyon, 438-4542.
H46cx

SCRA TCH PADS

Don'l suffer the "Wlnte,
Dry'
Outs",
Install Q Rooto Power
Humidifier. Not cheap plastic,

For
new
Farmington'
Agency.
College
students, housewives,
office workers. Must drive.
We match your schedule.
Day s, even ings, Saturday, Sunday, Hol idays,
New Years.
Top Rates
474-2798 after 6:00 p.m.'

Registered Nurses needed
for assignment to active
treatment programs inmodern 2100-bed Department
of Mental Health treatment
and professional training
facility. Registered nurses
play a dynamic role in our
newly decentralized treatment unitswhichplayanimportant part in the emerging
concept of comprehensive
mental health services for
the community.
Salary
range: $6660 - $7;67, or
higher, dependent on experience and/or academic preparation. For additional information write or phone
Mr. Fred Galli, Coordinator
of NursingServices, Northville State Hospital, Northville,
Michigan. Phone:
Fieldbrook 9-1800. An equal
opportunity employer.

-12-Help Want;(l

•

Detroit, Mich. 48216

GOUTli

STATE STREET'

TEl.EPHONE
Equal Opportunoty Employe

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN' <49'04

3IS.7ng.IOoo
MICHIGMfS

LARGEST BOOKMANUFACWRER

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS'
105 S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

l8-Business

Services

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING
SEWER and WATER

349·5090

SAMSONOW
ELECTRIC
Commer ical-Residenti
01
Induslri al
Housepower Service
Additions- Remodeling
Mach ine & Control wir ing
Prompt service •
F. H.A. available
455·1166
L.~~
__
._

i-....

-fe
d
Ad
I Ie
S
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More

15-For Sale-Autos

15-For Sale-Autos

THE AREA'S

II
septIc
tank
SOil-flU

Hunko's

NEW HUDSON
F~NCE CO., INC.

and 15DD SEDAN
OIhd VAN

Walled Lake

::FENCING
", I

f••

<:

=-

·PIAHO ond ORGAN
·/NSTRVMfNTAL.

SO.5 N. Center

349-4271

,iii!i,ij

purpose

.. CommercIal

II< InduIlrl.J
Licenled Electrical
Contractor

and rei iable

2222 Novi Rd. at 13 MiIe

Walled Lake

FHA FINANCING
It

FI·9·0766

MILLERS UPHOLSTERY. newlocallon.
25% discount. Free estimates. Samples
shown in home. 349-3360.

5t!

SIDING
Remodeling,
Roofing
Since 1938
Serving Livingston
and nearby counties
William Davis, 229·2163

FLOOR SANDING
• F ,rsl Cia •• laymg, sandiQg,'
i'.f,nlShlng, old 'ond ~"w lI~o;:s
• Own power ·Free estima1es
: WNk gucranteed

J

'"

H. BARSUHH
, P h_ GE-8-3602.

If no ansl'er

I

BULLDOZING

Earth Moving
Land Clearing
Si te Development-Grad
ing
• 1 _
•
RAY WARREN
"/ ';[EXCAVATING
CO .
2767J Haggerty Road
474-6695

I

call FL-6-57fiZ colleci

<'

ACCOUNTING
Bookkeeping,
Telephoning, Answering.
Ind iv idual & Corporation
T axes prepared.
WILLIAM R. STEFANI
23200 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon
....437-1771

PIANO TUN ING
George Lockhart
Servicing Fine Pianos In
ThiS Area for 3D Years
T 0101 Rebull dl n9 If ReqUired

S.

Aa
L n
E d
SERVICE
Prompt

Servlce

of Cleaners.
and

on all makes
Free

Plck·up

Dl!'llvery.

HARDWAR E,
South Lyon
Phone 438:2241

NUGENT'~

lANDSCAPING
* Seed and Sod lawn
* Lawn ferti lization
* Plowing and discing
Call now for early spring
planting.
RON BAGGETT

349-3110

FI·9-19

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: G E-8-8411
Ready Mix CC/;,.:riltC!'
Sept ic Tan ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

ROOF
PROBLEMS?
Call New
Hudson Roofing
')pec,all Zl n9 In flal, roollOg,
shl ngll ng. eaveslroughs
and
repolls
Free
esllmotes
Call any "me, days or eves

437·20&1

DRY CLEAN
YOUR RUGS

GALE
WHITFORD

The Professional Way

ROOFING & SIDING

RENT

23283 Currie Rd.

GE·l·244&

Aluminum
Aluminum
Guaranteed

Our Electric
Dry Cleaning Machine

$3 per day

Siding
Trim

Easy 3-Step Procedure
*SPRINKLE
*BRUSH
*VACUUM

30 years

CARPETS READY
FOR IMtYlEDIATE USE

Roofing - All Kinds
ROOFING

REPAIRS

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

SEPTIC TANKS-GRADING
CHUCK SMITH
13650 10 Mile-South Lyon
Phone GE-7-2466

- 476--0920

PLYMOUTH
RUG & FURNITURE
CLEANERS
1175 Starkweather
Plymouth - GL·3·7450

or

,q

H.~

\.

~
'\.:;.~;/

GLENN' C. lONG
116 E. !?UNLAP
NORTHVILLE

GREEN

NURSERY

Complete
Excavating
and
Trucking
Service

8600 Napier

JOHN

349-1111

MACH

Cor.

Beech

Da1y

KE-7-1240

, U~'-

Allen

SERVICE

GR·4·4204

MOBILHEAT

COM PLETE HOM E
MODERNIZATION

[Miill

Awnmgs
WIndowS - Doors
-

Basemen.s
All TYPES OF SIDING
Roollng - S'one - K"chens

AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE
SAFEST
COMFORT SYSTEM
YOUR HOME
CAN HAVE

LIFETIME
ALUMINUM
SIDING
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
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LYNCH PRECISION
26179 Novi Road
Novi 349-5595

PRODUCTS
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EQUIP YOUR PICKUP WITH A LYNCH
SAFETY SPARE TIRE BRACKET

$7 9S
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Deol.r Inquiries Invll.d

RED HOT CONTE~TI

FI·9-0770

Just tell us which of our warm and wonderful Winterettes
you like best and you may win a Presto Hot Dogger! And
you get a FREE16·page recipe book just for dropping in!

HOUSE DRY?

,'
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,

I

I

I

,I

"

~ ......
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OPEN Every Tuesday,

FREE RED HOTS
RECIPE BOOK

Thursday and Friday

""0 a ppetlte.te

Bt'oIIs 6 franks backyard tll'J In lust
60 second..

NOTHING TO BUY!
ENTER TODAY!

~... ~'.

.

7 Years l'a P~y
Na Maney Down

Ing ways
hot dogsl

m pt·
to prepare

9 to 9

WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES ·Ii

Additions-Free
Estimates
FHA Terms
TRI·COlJNTY HOME
MODERNIZATION CO.

349-2717

,~,

And frankly
speaking,
werre celebrating
with an
exciting

Works

Keep camfortable
.•• prepare for cold
weather by installing
a new power humidifier

-

.Ha~fh@ hOff@gf
d~I@~iniown !

in black-and-white
shots In album for
in album for $125.
group shots-avall-

580 South Mai n Northvi lie

j,'
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DEPT.

Monument
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to perpetuate cherished memories
Standing Always In Loving Tribute
Choose here a beautiful fam; Iy memorial
_
in ageless granite or marble

."

_

~
~

~
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Call DON BAUERLE e 349·433B
949 Allen Drive, Northville. Mich.
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PICTURE THIS ••• '

MONUMENTS

:

..

25845 FENKELL

Your wedding photollr"phod
or calor.
Twen'y B & VI
$100. Twenty color prln'.
9thr lervices-portralll,
obi ••

-General ContraclorsRes ident ial.Commercial
Building and Alterations
Estimates-Your
Plans or
Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All
*Complete Homes
*Additions
*Kitchens
*Aluminum and
Stone Sid inq
* Roofing and Gutters
*POI'ches
*Cement Work
PHONE 4]3·3087

Storm

CHARMIAL
Beauty School

"Your Local Ford Dealer"
,
FI-9·1400
550 Seven Mile-Northville
ASK FOR SERVICE

Beacon Building
Company

iJ~,r ,~ofety's Salce••,.

iC

COSMETOLOGY

Count on our skill and
experience ta save you
time, trouble and money

Specializing
In Basements
Septics and Fields
2)43 SEVEN MIL E RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY-437-2545
or
JIM-449·2687

AttICS

RIDGE

9·0373

J. B. COLE & SONS

iC

~

I .'..,; I

Thawing

***********************************
~
•

iC

,,-..
.. i\

Electric Sewer CleaninK

will be Gale Kram-

iC

TREE SERVICE

WORK

Robert Minock, John IUingworthand
Ed Welch of John MilCh Ford Sales
in Northville have been graduated from
an advanced retail selling course conducted at the Detroit Ford Marketing
lnstltute in the Fair Lane Conference
Center of the University of Michigan
in Dearborn.
The three-day course Cor top salesman of proven abiUty is designed to
improve their sales performance, and
enable them to earn greater Incomes,
Institute Director Douglas B. Andrew
stated.
"-

~

and'

REMODELING

Fleldbroal<

Guest organist
er of Ann Arbor.

- Saturday 7:30-4:00
Hudson-GE~·B441

,

Mach Salesmen
Complete Course

Layman's Day is c~lebrated throughout the Methodist church in October
but in some churches other dates are
selected.

LANDSCAPING

NEW INSTALLATION

PHONE:

DON STEVENS
Phone 349·4480

.

:;
vice-presld€nt of the board, t~o vic~presidents, aM dean of technical vocational instruction, all from Schoolcraft.
The citizens committee, as proposed, would include 000 board mem~er,
principal, businessman,
indystrialist,
professional (not education), labor official and vocational director from each
of the fiv.e districts.

At the, 11:00 service the presiding
layman will be Richard Norton; leader of responsive readings, L. M. Lancaster; reader of Scripture, John Hobart; and prayer by Ralph Gallagher.

I'

PLUMBINGHEATING

Pipe

of:

~

Alexander 5mllh
Carpe'. end Rugs

,·t'~·
\ t",tq,~,~:~.
,!rf

~;
T-··

'I

21

/

Sales and Installation

from Page 1

The proposed Schoolcraft
study,
though still in the planning stage, is
considered in a better position ,to proceed rapidly because of the existingfacilities and the personnel available to
assist in its fulfillment.
_ Northville'Secretary,
Glenn E. Deibert, while voting in fa.VOl' oC the
Schoolcraft study; suggeste~ that the
proposed executive committee, which
will eventually consider Cinanr;:ing,include local citizen representation or
local elected officials to better insure
the study's successful implementation
through public support.
Present at Mondayis meeting to
explain the proposed study were B. wnliam Secord, Northville's representative on the Schoolcraft board of trustees, lnd Joseph Bergen.

The sermon at both services willbe
delivered by Layman Kemleth Knapp
whose topic will be "Ambassadors for
Christ."

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.

jl

SERVICE

Call-

Inc.

Farml~o Counte..
Ken'lle
Armstrong Products
Plastic Wall Tile

ror any debts con·

by anyone but myselC aflerlhis
John C. Ledford

I
I

First Methodist church of Northville will obsetve Layman's Sunday
on November 19 with the following laymen in places of leadership: 8:30 a.m.
Service-leader,
8:30 a.m., Elroy Ellison; leader of responsive reading,
WilHam ~ates; reader of Scripture,
Thomas Routhieaux; and prayer by
Russell Amerman.

For LUMBER; HARDWARE, PAINT and a
line of Building Materials - Itr s

0921

~ GE~7..2255

Service

Covering,

Open Week Days 7:30-5:30
56601 Grand River-New

26lfc

I

Men to Conduct
,
, Sunday Service

complete

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

\. '

Featuring

ANOl:YMOUS meets
Frtday
everullgs. Call
Fl ~-1113. YOUI'call kept

Not responsible
traded

dale

or GL·3·0244

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

S. R. Johnston
& Company

Electric

Member of the Plano_
T echOiclans GUild

VI
i'

J

or

confIdential.

AVAILABLE

Courteous

D & 0 Floor

BULLDOZING
l8-Business Services l8-Business ~ervic~s AND EXCAVATING
A-I PAINTING
R0 A D G RAV El
STONE, CRUSHED CONCRETE,
TOP SOIL &
F ILL SAND.
Also
LOADER AND
BUL LDOZER WORK
R. CURVIN
349-1909
349·2233

t

349-0715

and

349.21)96

Co sts No More To Have The Best'

For Fas

624·3192

and Decorating, wterlor alld exterior. Also wall ~ashmg.
Roy Hollis, FI 9-3166.
26tl

Tuesday

ED MATATALL

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED

SALES & SERVICE

ALCOHOLICS

CUSTOM REMODELLING
GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

CHR1SLER-PL ¥MOUTH

19.5po:.cial Notices

Away

FI-9-2005

WHEATON

437 -2607
I

Continued

,

ThUS, the executive com mute e would
inClude 12 members, the other 35 members.
'
In voting its support for Such a
study, the Northville board also reaf, firmed its support !Jf a similar study to
be conducted by the Wayne county board
of education. The board several months
ago had approved support of the county
study, which has not yet gotten beyona
the planning stage, and at that time indicated Its willingness to provide personnel assistance.

,
RI\Y ROSE
CALL sbUTH LYON

Just A Phone Call

Rooms

STRAUS

JOHN

I
y

.'

REMODELING
Attic Rooms·Cabineh

Sedan

I1

tt

437·2074

reasonable

100 4-door

'

SEWER
CLEANING

These Service$ Are

COMMERCIAL
RF.SIDENTIAL

, Recreation

FI-9·0S80

nu

l

tilt

MA·4·1331

Vallent

e tS uppor t S~
IS rlc

Selling Retgil at
Wholesale Prices
GL·3-2882
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING
& HEATING SUPPLY
149 West Liberty St.

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

Electric

RelldenUal

§==

, '/ for eveY4

DRIVE THE ONLY
TRUE COMPACT

,

sand

CORTINA-WAGON

1000 W. Maple

50li

'stone

349-4466

Bergen Motors

9·6565.

,

WE CARRY OVER
10 PRODUCTS
46(10
GRAND RIVER. NOVI

CORTINA-GT

ANGLIA-SEOAN

Brighton AC

Call

I

hI! dut-top

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE

~

IB-SusinessServicesDe't
RENT SOfT WAT£R $2.50 per month,

l8-Business Services
MATHER SUP'PLY co.
Sand-graveJ-p
stripping-slag
hmeslone-

CORTINA-120D

Thursday, November 16, 196]

I

322 S. MAIN

:

77'

--

~_.. -- _.

------

PLYMOUTH

GL 3-3373

I[l

.,

Jl
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Barking of Dogs Saves
Sleeping Family from Fire

School Board OKs Three
Contracts, 2 Without Bids
Thr,ee 'contracts
for services or
equipment, two of which did not involve
a bidding procedure, were approved
by tbe NorthviIle board of education
Monday night.
One of the contracts
sparked a
abstention vote by Trustee
Andrew
Orphan because the purchase was not
put out for bids.
Orphan abstained in the poard vote
to approve a $7,325.28 purchase of
junior high science and social studies
equipment from Nystrom corporation
of Chj.cago.
Superintendent Raymond Spear said
the equipment purchase was not put out
to bid because it would have meantdisruption
of the junior high school's
attempt to provide equipment that'complements existing equipment and the
school's teaching program.
The superintendent said a stUdy of
types' of equipment that could best produce a coordinated program had been'
in the works for several months.
Orphan said he found no fault with
the equipment itself or with Nystrom
but voiced objection to purchasing
equipment without bids.
Electtical services of Gillis Electric company - to the tune of $2,590drew no objections, although no bids for
this service itern were sought. However, it was noted that an unwritten
quotation of $3,000 had been secured

from another company. That higher
quotation plus the fact Gillis Electric
could provide immediate electric'at service to the proposed new bus compound
led to his recommendation that the
contract be awarded Gillis, Spear Indicated.
The same board vote authorized installation of additional lighting for the
compound on a rental basis by the Detroit ,Edison 'company.
The low bid of $2,827.33 furnished
by Wayne Fence and Supply for fencing
of the compound also was approved by
the board.
Concerning the junior high school
equipment purchase, Business Manager
Earl Busard explained that 48-percent
of the cost will be reimbursed by the
Federal government.
All bids for life insurance coverage,
submitted by more than a half-dozen
firms, were rejected because the companys did not have sufficient personnel
data to submit bids based upon comparable formulas. New bids are to be
sought with ages and sex of personnel
to be included in specifications.
The administration was authorized
to attempt again to secure Det.oit Edison lighting service at Moraine elementary school and, in the event the
company finds it still cannot provide
the service, to secure bids from companies for installing the necessary

electrical

apparatus.

************
A snow removal agreement with the
city of Northville, at the rate of $15
per hour for salting and $12 per hour
for plowing of school sites, was approved.

***********
A special meeting' of the board was
set for 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, November 22. for the purpose of opemng
bids and awarding the sale of notes on
anticipated tax collections. Other action at this meeting, to be held in the
old library building, is to include appointments to the board of canvassers.
While other board members voted to
authorize the administration
to seek
applications for the boardof canvassers,
Secretary Glenn Deibert cast a negative vote, saying he objected to the fact
that the-board must appoint two Democrats and two Republicans to the board
of canvassers.
He objected specifically to the fact
that politics are involved. When reminded that the appointees must be
political party representatives
by law
he said he objected to the law.
Because of this special meeting and
because of the upcoming Thanksgiving
holiday, the board voted to cancel its
regularly scheduled special meeting on
Monday, No, ?mber 27.

**

* *
For Substitutes

*

*

Teacher Policy Approved
A substitute teacher policy, which
provides for a daily pay increas~ of
$2 - from $24 to $26, was approved
by the Northville board of education
Monday night. ,
In addition to establishing the daily
pay rates of substitute teachers, the
policy outlines qualifications necessary for substitute teaching, notes what

fringe benefits are provided for substitutes, and outlines working hours
and responsibilities
of these teachers.
According to Superintendent Raymond Spear, who recommendedapproval of the policy, it was reviewed by the
'eachers'
association,
by substitute
teachers, and by the administration.
The only major objection, he said,

,Symphony Concert
Scheduled Sunday
In its second concert of the current
season the Plymouth Symphony_orchestra Will ,present PaUl Dok~or as its
soloist at 4 p.m. SundaylnthePlymouth
higq school, 650 Church street.
On the three-part program are "A
Solemn -Music and a Joyful Fugue,"
Virgil Thomson; "Concerto in G Major
for Viola and Orchestra,"
Telemannj
and "Harold in Italy," Berlioz. Qpen_
to the public without charge, the concert

What's
Cooking
At Northville High School
A special holiday feature on next
week's menu for Northville junior and
senior high school cafeterias will be a
complete turkey dinner with all the
trimmings Wednesday.
The menu for Monday, November 20
will be Chili, meat sandWich, molded
Waldorf salad, pineapple upside-down
cake, milk. Beef noodle and meat sandwhich is the soup line alternate with
salad, dessert and milk.
Tuesday's menu is hot dog on bun,
baked beans, relishes, salad, fruit and
milk. Chicken and star soup is offered
in. the soup-sandwich line. Hamburger
on bun with French fries, salad, dessert
and milk are alternates Monday and
Tuesday at the high school. Turkey dinner only will be served Wednesday,
There will be no school Thursday
and Friday.

is one of six events planned for the
orchestra's 22nd season. A nursery for
children" over' two Is providoo by senIor
girl scouts.
When not on concert tours, Paul
Doktor teaches at Mannes college of
music in New York and in master
classes and seminars at numerous colleges "and universities throughout the
country. It was in this capacity as
well as'in the role of concert soloist
that he appeared at Schoolcraft col1ege
last July when many were denied
opportunity to hear him because of the
riot curfew.
Born in Vienna, he received his
first
musical
education from his
father, Karl. the fate violist of the
celebrated Adolf Busch string quartet.
Later, completing a five-year course
in two, he received his diploma from
the State Academy of Music.
Since coming to the United States
in 1947, he has engaged in a dual
career of concert work and teaching
and is founder of the New York string
sextet. He has returned to Europe
frequently for professional
engagements, including performances at the
Salzburg and Edinburgh festivals.

came from substitutes who contended
the pay increase was not sufficient.
Specifically. the policy calls for the
$2 increase for stlbstitutes with provisional, permanent, life or continuing
certificates;
maintains a $24 per day
scale for substitutes with 60-day, 90day or fUll-year special permits; and
provides that substitutes teaching 20
consecutive days for the same absent}
teacher are considered "continuing substitutes"
Who are to receive $28 per
day beginning with the 21st day.
A lesser daily pay scale is provided
for substitutes who teach less than a
full-day.
Under the policy. a substitute teacher is not eligible for fringe benefits
provided
by the district.
Howe'ler.,
where ~3subStitute is ~mplbye,d f~r
full semester,
this teacher becpib1!s
eligible for a prorated portion of sick
leave days (not accumUlative) and personal business days.

r

~1

**************
Concerning substitlltes, Spear indicated he probably will have to hire a
substitute to finish the semester for
Miss lone Palmer, junior high school
librarian, who has resigned effectivel
November 17 for reasons of health.
In accepting Miss Palmer's resignation Monday, the board adopted a resolu-.
tion commending her for 35 years of
dedicated
service
to the Northville
school system. A copy of the resolution
is'to be presented to her.

Gun Stolen
From Store

Northville police are investigating
the theft of a $125 Winchester rifle
from the Northville Hardware store,
107 North Center str,eet, about 3 p.m.
The Piccolo Qpera company of _
last Saturday.
Detroit
will present Humperdinck's
A customer reported seeing a man
"Hansel and Gretel" Sunday afternoon,
walk out With the rlfle and get into
I)ecember 10, under sponsorship of the
a stationwagon.
Plymouth Symphony orchestra assoTwo other larceny reports include
ciation.
the complaint of Mrs. Richard Pubanz,
Mrs. Roger Zerby, 453-1077, ticket
who said that she returned to 312 Grischairman, announces that tickets will
wold Oqtober 31 to find the door open,
be $1 for adults and 50 cents for
her desk drawer pulled out and $40
children.
missing.
The other larcency was reported
by Mrs. Elma Banta of Plymouth,
who was attending a meeting November
10 in the Northville high school cafeteria
and afterward found her tan winter coat
missing.

Coming to-Cobol
Cars 8L Stars
Advance tickets,

Woody Heyman. Bobby Vinton. Della Reese. Others. Along with
excitlng '68 cars. Molar homes. Recreational vehicles. Fashion
sholY by Saks Flflh Avenue. 1t's America's blggesl-.The Detroit
Auto Show, November 18 through 26. Buy your ticket l)ow, save
SO¢. Available at Cabo, J. L. Hudson, Grinnell's, B. F. Goodrich,
Sears, General Tire, Uniroyal slores, and all Shell 011 Co, stations.
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NEW DEALER-Danny

Cook, 24,
recently
dischclrged
from
the
United States army after serving
in Vietnam, has been named dealer
at the Standard Oil service station
at the corner of Church and Main
streets.
Cook, who l,vGS at 8707
Chubb rood. said that present em·
ployees will remain with the firm,
the nome of wh ich has been changed to Cook's Standard Service.

349.0105

fire department. Firemen brought the
blaze under control within half an hour.
Fire caused extensive damage to the
kitchen and utility room, while general
smoke and water damage occurred in
the remainder of the house. Heat from
the blaze melted the wall telephone in the
kitchen.
Cause of the fire, which apparently
started near the furnace, has not yet
been determined, according
to Fire
Chief Bud Hartner.

Aid Boosts Teacher

Studies

ing a total of'64 credit hours. The following summer, this figure increased
to 26 teachers and 116 hours, and this
past summer 33 teachers took college
courses for 201 hours of credit.
The tuition policy, Spear concluded,
is encouraging teachers to return to
college and strengthen themselves and
the district educational1y.

Superintendent Raymond Spear reported to the board of education Monday
night that the district's policy of providing tuition reimbursementstoteachers is obviously working to the advantage of both the school system and its
teachers.
In the summer of 1965, he said, 14
teachers were enr'l!!ed in colleges tak-

Woman Hurt
In Novi Crash
A Plymouth wom~ was seriously
injured at noon last Saturday when the
car she was driving crashed into a
parked truck near the Novi road-Grand
River intersection.
Taken to Botsford General Hospital,
Mrs. Merry Lynn Madden of 14290
Northville road suffered chest injuries,
police said. Hospital officials reported
her condition as satisfactory Tuesday.
According to Witnesses, Mrs. Madden was driving along the outside lane
of northbound traffic and was prevented
from moving into the inner lane by a
pick-up truck traveling in the same
direction.
The car struck the unoccupied truck
with such force, police said, that cutting
tools and a winch were required to remove the driver and passenger, David
Madden, her husband. Madden was uninjured.
Driver of the trUCk, Leonard Brishe
of Mattawan, Michigan was ticketed by
police for illegal parking.

McDougalls
At Conference
I

~"~t

~

David'Mcuoligall

and Mrs! McDou- ,
American Legionis 41st Annual Midwestern Area
Child
'Welfare
Conference at Des
Moines, Iowa.
Child Welfare leaders of TheA merican Legion from twelve Midwestern
states have convened to discuss Legion
child welfare program plans for 1968
and to hear reports from distinguished
child welfare leaders.
,
Theme for the conference is "Programming for Children in the Computer
Age"
The McDougalls are members of
Lloyd H. Green American Legion Post
147 and Auxiliary Unit 147 in Northville.

'ga'l :ire' attending'the

College
Gets' Gift

e

A gift of $2,250 to
establish an endowed scholarship for pre-mortuary
stud~nts
at Schoolcraft
college has been announced
by Kenneth L. Hulsing,
Plymouth, president of the
Schoolcraft College Foundation.
The moneywasaccepted
by Trustees of the College
at a meeting of the College
board on November 1.
The
gift brings
to
$10,000 the amount
of
scholarship funds raised by
the Foundation which was
organized a year ago to
provide
tangible support
from the community for
the college.
Effect
of the latest
scholarship gift was to re-"
lease from escrow another
$10,000 offered to Schoolcraft last year by Sheldon
Hayes of Northville. The
Hayes gift, however, was
placed in escrow until it
was', matched.
The Hayes gift, Ilke the
funds raised by the Foundation, will be used exclusively to provide financial
aid to stu.!!ents.
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- W. Kenneth Lindner.
vice-president for business
affairs
at
Schoolcraft
college, ha.s been appointed
chairman of the community
college research committee
of the Association of School
Business Officials.
Lindner, a resident of
Garden City, received the
three - year appointment
from
ASBO Executive SeeN~Ylli.~rleS~~r.
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Two pet dogs were credited with
preventing a tragedy early Friday morning when fire hit the home of Robert
Moe, 728 Horton.
The dogs, housed in the utilityfurnace room barked and scratched
at the door, waking Mrs. Moe, whodiscovered the blaze and aroused her
family.
Grabbing a fire extinguisher from
his car, Moe baltled the flames until
heat and smoke forced him to call the
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Out of 16 cases before Judge Philip
Ogilvie in Municipal court Tuesday,
four were for minors in possession of
alcohol (beer) and the remainder covered a Wide range of violations.
Gary L. Sutherland, 19, of Detroit,
Whose arraignment was delayed so that '
his parents
could be present,
was
fined $25 plus $2.50 costs, and James
C. McIntyre, also of Detroit, $25 plus
$2.50 costs for being minorsinposses-sian.
Ronald J. J enneman, 18, of Livonia,
found guilty and fined $35 plus $3.50
costs along with Phillip W. Hottum of
Farmington with the same fine and
costs, both for being in possession
on Main street between Center street
and Hutton.
Found guilty of being drunk and
disorderly were Charles A. Cherry of
Royal Oak, who was fined $50 plus
$5 costs, and Leon L. Fraziex;, 40100
West Eight Mile, who was fined $20
plus $2 costs.
Ruth Ann Davis, 44891 12 Mile
road, was ticketed for disobeying a
red light resulting in a property damage
accident. She was fined $25 upon pleading guilty.
.
William C. Sliger, 44, of 18439
Fermanagh court, paid fines totaling
$10 for failure to stop at a stop street
and speeding 30 in a 25 mph zone._
Joseph
Kawecki of Farmington;
pleaded guilty to speeding 45 in a 25
mph zone and paid a $30 fine.
For careless driving, Harold W.
Milton, Jr. of Troy was fined $25.
Herman H. Rowe, Jr., 1B Woodland

GUESS WHERE-Believe it or not you're looking south along Center
street from the Main street intersection.
It's just one of the many
pictwes that members of the Northville Hi storica I Society will see
when viewing old copies of The Northville Record Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. W. H. Cansfield, 404 W. Dunlap. The meeting will start
at 8 p.m.

Edison Seeks Franchise

Township Voters Wield
Shortcircuiting Power
When Northville township voters
throw the switches in the election booths
early next year they'll be wielding
virtually enough power to short-circuit
electric current to their homes.
And voters will have that power all
because of requirements of the State
Constitution.
Detroit Edison company representatives will appear before the township
board next month to, request that an
election be held in January or Feb-

ruary on whether or not Edison should
continue to have the right to do business in the township.
.-Under the Constitution electors of.
Michigan communities must decide this
question once every 30 years.
Thirty years ago, in 1938, township
voters approved the question. They'll
get another crack at it next year.
According to Jack Menig, special
agent for the Detroit Edison compaq;;,
the special election, unfamiliar to many
officials, is neyerth,eless a binding r~-

OBITUARIES
LEWIS A. WESTFALL
Lewis A. Westfall, 91, of 14329
Eckles road, Plymouth, died Saturday,
November 11 at St. Joseph Hospital,
Ann Arbor. He had been ill for several months.
Born September 7,1876 in Hamburg,
he was the son of Karl and Fredrika
,Westfall. His wife,' Carrie, preceded
him in death.
~ Mr. Westfall, who lived in the
'Plymouth-Northville
area for 62 years,
'was a retired farmer. He was a member of St. Peters Ev. Lutheran Church,
Plymouth.
,
Survivors include three daughters,
"Mrs. Herbert (Bessie) Tarrow of Livonia, Mrs. Carl (Grace) Dethloff of Ply~
"mouth, and Mrs. Helen Meining of
Livonia; ,two sons, Ernest of Redfo.rd
'and Alfred of Plymouth; 12 grandchll~
"dren, 31 great grandchildren, and one
great great grandchild.
Funeral services were conducted
~from Casterline Funeral Home, 'Northville, on November 15, with the Rev.
Ralph Martins of St. Peters officiating.
Burial was in Rural Hill cemetery.
LESTER G. LARRABEE
Lester G. Larrabee,
70 of 34014
Orange lawn, Livonia, died November
'11 at 8t. Mary hospital, Livonia, following an illness of one week.
Born November 6, 1897 in Branch

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.
" Regular Meeting ~c ond Monday
Warren Bogart, W. M,
R. R. Coolman, Sec.

county, he was the son of Gardner and
Carrie (Whitney) Larrabee. His wife,
Laura, whom he married on October 8,
1921, survives him.
Other survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Herman (Nancy) Trick of Farmington; a son, Phillip Larrabee of Plymouth: a sister, Julia Parsels of Jackson: five grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
Mr. Larrabee had lived in Livonia
for 22 years. He was retired in 1962 as
a welder at the Fleetwood unit of Fisher
Body, was a ml'mber of the Newburg
Methodist Church and of the Friendship
Unit of the Livonia Senior Citizens organization.
Funeral servlces were conducted
November 14 from Casterline Funeral
Home, Northville, with the Rev. Paul
I. Greer of tlJe Newburg Methodist
Church officiating.
Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery,
Livonia.
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Thursday,

Place, Northville also pleaded guilty
to careless driving and received the
same $25 fine.
W!l1iam James, 2025 Ferry Park,
Detroit, pleaded guilty of escaping from
Detroit House of Correction ~anuary 2,
1967, and had 25 days added to his
sentence. He was committed Tuesday.
Isabel Jean Funk of 1032 Allen
drive, who was ticketed
Michigan
State pollce for speeding 70 miles-anhour in a 50-mph zone on Eight Mile
road, pleaded guilty and was fined
$15 and $15 costs.
For alloWing an unlicensed minor to
operate a motor vehicle on Seven Mile
road November 4 William R. Miller
of Detroit was fined $20 and $5 costs.
LeRoy S. Henley, 46, of Detroit
waS found guilty October 17 of interferring with through traffic at the Seven
Mile cutoff and thereby causing a property damage and personal injurJl
accident. Sentencing was deferred until
Tuesday when he paid a $35 fine.
After William y,'ard, Jr. of r;iv~nia
pleaded innocent to a charge of driving
under the influence ofllquor, the charge
vias dismissed and he pleaded guilty
to the lesser charge of reckless driving
and was fined $100.
,
Back in September when she still
llved at 46906 Grasmere, Mrs. Marilyn
Marian signed a complaint against Mrs.
Elleen E. Wild, 21285 Summel'side
Lane, Northville for allowing her collie,
dog to run loose. According to the complaint, Mrs. Morian's three-month old
toy poodle was severly'injured
in its
own yard by the "wild dog" belonging
to Mrs. Wild. Although she pleaded
innocent to the charge, Mrs. Wild was
ordered to pay a fine of $25 plus $2.50
costs.

Funeral services Will be held at 1
p.m. Saturday for Otto Witt rick, 64, of
43165 RIggs road, Belleville, who died
November 14 at St. Joseph Mercy hospital, Ann Arbor, after a long illness.
In addition to his wJ1e, Alice, he
leaves
four
sisters,
Mrs. Frieda
O'Leary and Mrs Esther Budd of
Northville, Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson of
Plymouth, Mrs. Dorothy Powell of South
Lyon; two brothers, Henry and Walter
of Northville. He was preceded in death
by one brother, WllIiam.
Services will be from the Roberts
Brothers funeral home in Belleville.

Justice Court

PIA THEATRE

NORTHVILLE
349·0210

Now Showing - Color - Sidney Poitier
"'TO SIR, WITH LOVE"
All Evenings-7:05 & 9-Sat. & Sun.-3, 7:05 & 9
Starting Wed., Nov. 22 - Color - Jane Fonda
"BAREFOOT IN THE PARK"
Coming - ELVIS PRESLEY - Wed., Nov. 29
"Ci:LAMBAKE
Color
It

-

43155GrandRiver, Just W. of Novi Rd., Novi
Ft-9-1520

,--_----J
OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Une of Building Supplies

.. LUMBER .. PANELING

.. PAINT .. BUILDERS HARDWAfiE

• Special! Pre-Finished Paneling $3.88 Up
• Ooor-Slco •• s $4.50 Up

Hrs. 8 thru 5:30
Sat.: 8 thru 3:30

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Township Police Officers and Constables are radio tflspatched

'I

by the Wayne County Sheriff Department, in the Township of Northville for the p.pose of enforcing township ordinances. Call-for
Patrol car No. 15, phone121-2222.
R. D. Merriam
Northville TownshIp Supervisor

1

II

1

I

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

\

.

FOf( CONSIDERATION FOR APPOINTMENT AS A MEMBER OF THE

Board of Canvassers
Northville Public Schools
VACANCIES FOR 1 DEMOCRAT AND 1 REPUBLICAN MEMBER,
FOUR'YEAR TERMS.
APPLICA TIONS ACCEPTED THR\OUGH NOVEMBER 22, 1967.
ALL INTERESTED CITIZENS ARE URGED TO APPLY.
Earl Busard,
Bus iness Manager
Northville Public Schools
405 W. Main Street
Northvi lie, Michi gan
Phone 349.3400

***

DEAN'S NOVI LUMBER

(oMplete

16, 1967

by

Although Frank C. Censich of Detroit pleaded innocent to two charges,
driVing under the influence of liquor
and being a disorderly person, Novi
quirement that dates back to the 1909
Justice of the Peace Robert K. AnderConstitution. And the Constitution, he
"son disagreed, found him guilty on both
explained, made no provision to change
counts and fined him $100 and $25 rethe law.
spectively.
"What it amounts to," he said, "is
Other cases tried in Novi Justice
asking the people to approve the Edison
court last week include,d:
franchise permitting our company to
William G. Hawkins of 1317 East
use public highways and alleys for
Lake drive, Was fined $15 for driving his
transmission
lines. We must pay all
truck with an uncovered load along Eight
costs for the election."
Mile road between Taft road and Novi
Those communities having .service '
road.
prior,to 1909. are 'exempt, from. the\law.
Charles' .C. Davis of /WaYife,and .
Among these, he said are Detroit;.Higru,::
Charles L. Harrison of 120 WesV.Cady,
land Park, and Grosse Pointe. t
Northville were each fined $15 for the
The 30-year franchise for the town:;ame charge, defective exhausts.
ships of Northville and Plymouth exJohn R. Francois, Farmington, was
pire next year. The, franchise for the
found guilty of being a disorderly percities of Northville and Plymouth exson and fined $?5.
pires in 1976. Expiration dates for
For driving 70 in a 50 MPH zone,
Novi, Wixom, South Lyon and Salem
Edmond R. Robert of Southfield Wasfinfall due in 1971, Menig said.
ed $30.
Under the law, the franchise elecLuster Mullins of Farmington was
tion cannot be' held within two months
fined $75 for driving under the influof a regular election, he said, "so
ence of liquor.
we'll try to get it set well before the
Wllliam J. Ricket of Union Lake
November, 1968 election."
'
was found guilty of speeding 55 in a 40Has a community ever rejected
mile zone and was fined $20.
franchise permission?
Ross J. McDonald, 2375 Fairbury
Rarely, said Menig, who could redrive, Wixom was fined $20 for driving
call only one instance involving a small
65 in a 50-MPH zone.
community in the Thumb area. Few
For passing a stopped schOOl bus
people turned out to vote and a nega, Miss Brenda Lee Secchi of Detroit was
tive movement prevailed. Edison confined $15.
tinued to service the community on a
Kelvin J. Devoll of Walled Lake
day-to-day'basis
until another election
was fined $15 for driving without a
was held, he said.
muffler on his car.
"Our problem," he said, "is voter
Robert A. Prince of Pontiac, fined
apathy. It's hard to get the people out
$70 for speeding 65 in a 30-MPH zone,
for a special election of this kind. It's
also was fined $15 for improper passthe only question on the ballot."
ing.

OTTO WITTRICK

November

SAT~DAY MATINEE, NOVEt.6ER 18
"FRANKENSTEIN CONQUERS THE WORLD"
-ColorShowings - 3:00 g'nd 5:00
Plus Cartoons
Starts November 22"TO SIR, WITH LOVE'·

Notice of Hearing
On Special Assessment Improvement
By- Northville Township Board

I'
"

j

To The Owners Of The
Followtng-O ascribed Property:
(Being all lots fronting on Marilyn
Parts of the S.W. 1/4 of Sec. 13, T.
Ave., M~well ,Ave~\ Fry Aye., and . 1 •.S., ,R. 8 E., ~o~thville ;t;o,:,nship,
Park ~,';fr<[m
five Mile' road to. ,WaY!1eCounty, Mlchigan, descnbed as
the ends of said streets at approxifollows:
mately 2000 feet north of Five Mile
Beginning at a point on the w'ly
road.)
line of Marilyn Ave. (60' Wide) located
Parts of the S.W. 1/4 of Sec. 13,
270' N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13:
T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Northville Twp.,
thence N'ly along the w'ly line of MariWayne Co., Michigan, described as
lyn Ave. 1713.19'; thence W'ly 300';
follows:
thence S'ly parallel with the w'ly line
Beginning at a point on the w'ly
of Marilyn Ave. 1716.52': thence E'ly
line of Marilyn Ave. (60' Wide) located
parallel With the S. line of Sec. 13,
270' N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13:
300' to the point of beginning.
thence N'ly along the w'ly line of Mar iAlso
lyn Ave. 1713.19': thence W'ly 300':
Beginning at a point on the e'ly
thence S'ly parallel with the w'ly line
line of Marilyn Ave. (60' wide) located
of Marilyn Ave. 1716.52': thence E'ly
270' N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13:
parallel with the S. line of Sec. 13,
thence N'ly along the e'ly line of Mari300' to the point of beginning.
lyn Ave. 1711.79': thence E'ly 600' to
Also
the w'ly line of Maxwell Ave. (60'
, Beginning at a point on the e'ly
wide); thence S'ly along the W'ly line of
line ot Marilyn Ave. (60' wide) located
Maxwell Ave. 1646.83'; thence W'ly
270' N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13;
parallel with the S. line of Sec. 13,
thence N'ly along the e"ly line of Mari4981: thence S'ly 60': Thence W'ly
lyn Ave. 1711.79': thence E'ly 600' to
parallel with the S. line of Sec. 13,
the w'ly line of Maxwell Ave. (60'
102' to the point of beginning.
wide): thence S'ly along the W'ly1ineof
Mso
Maxwell Ave. 1646.83': thence W'ly
Beginning at a point on the e'ly line
parallel with the S. line of Sec. 13,
of Maxwell Ave. (60' wide) located _ '
498'; ,thence S'ly 60': Thence W'ly
330' N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13;
parallel with the S. line of Sec. 13,
thence N'ly along the e'ly line of Max102' to the point of beginning.
well Ave. 1646.23': thence E'ly 492.5'
Also
to the w'ly line of Fry Ave. (60' Wide):
Beginning at a point on the e'ly line
thence S'ly along the w'ly line of Fry
of Maxwell Ave. (60' wide) located
Ave. 1773.39'; thence W'lyparallel with
330' N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13:
the S. line of Sec. 13, 192.5'; thence
thence N'ly along the e'ly line of MaxN'ly 130': thence W'ly parallel with the
well Ave. 1646.23'; thence E'ly 492.5'
S. line of Sec. 13, 300' to the point of
to the w'ly line of Fry Ave. (60' wide):
beginning.
thence S'ly along the w'ly line of Fry
Also
Ave. 1773.39'; thence W'lyparallel with
Beginning at a point on the e'ly
the S. line of Sec. 13, 192.5'; thence
line of Fry Ave. (60' Wide) located 273' .
N'ly 130': thence W'ly parallel with the
N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13; thence
S. line of Sec. 13, 300' to the point of
N'ly along the e'ly line of Fry Ave.
beginning.
1700.45': thence E'ly 385' to the w'ly
Also
line of Park Lane (60' wide); thence S'ly
Beginning at a point on the e'ly
along the w'ly line of Park Lane 1700.85 ';
line of Fry Ave. (60' wide) located 273'
thence W'ly parallel with the S. line of
N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13: thence
Sec. 13, 385' to the point of beginning.
N'ly along the e'ly line -of Fry Ave.
Also
,
1700.45'; thence E'ly 385' to the W'ly
Beginning at a point on the e'ly line
line of Park Lane (60' wide); thence S'ly
of Park Lane (60' wide) located 273'
along thew'lyline of Park Lane 1700.85':
N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13; thence
thence W'ly parallel with the S. line of
N'ly along the e'ly Hne of Park Lane
Sec. 13, 385' to the point of l>~(;!nning.
1700.91 '; thence E'ly 191.30': thence
Also
S'ly 1701.25'; thence W'ly parallel 'with
Beginning at a point on the e'ly Hne
the S. line of Sec. 13, 215.17' to the
of Park Lane (60' wide) located 273'
point of beginning.
N'ly from the S. Hne of Sec. 13; thence
and has tentatively designated the speN'ly along the e'ly line of Park Lane
(',tal assessment district against Which
1700.91'; thence E'ly. 191.30.': thence
the cost of said improvement is to be
S'ly 1701.25': thence W'ly paraHel with
assessed as consisting of all the lots
the S. line of Sec. 13, 215.17' to the
and parcels of land set forth above.
point of beginning.
Plans and estimates have been prePLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
pared and are on file with the Township
Township Board of the Township of
Clerk for public examination.
Northville has tentatively declared its
Intention to make the followingTAKE; FURTHER NOTICE that t~e
Township Board will meetonNovember
described improvement:
WATER MAINS TO SERVE THE
27, 1967 at 8:00 o'clock p.m. at 16860
Franklin Road in the Township of NorthFOLLOWING-DESCRIBED LANDS:
ville for the purpose of hearing anyob(Being all lots fronting on Marilyn
jecUons to the petition, to the improveAve., Maxwell Ave., Fry Ave., and
ment and to the special assessment dis-,
Park Lane, from Five Mile road to
trlct therefor.
the ends of said streets at approximately 2000 feet north of Five Mile
Eleanor W. HammOnd,
Township Clerk
road).
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You're Invited

Mustangs To Meet
Public Tuesday
Sports fans, parents and friends of
Northville high school athletes and
cheerleaders are in for a special treat
next Tuesday night.
That's the night the Northville Boosters club stages its "Meet the Mustangs" program in the high school
gymnasium, beginning at 8 p.m.
"These kids need all the support
they can get," explained Athletic Director David Langridge, "so we're
hoping the fans and parents don't let \
'em down. Besides meeting the athletes
they'll be given some colorful entertainment, too.
II

Members of Coach Jack Townsley's
wrestling squad as well as the varsity,
junior varsity and freshmen basketball
teams will be introduced.
Although wrestling isaneight-year-

old sport locally, relatively few people
are aware of its rules, said Longridge,
so a special wrestling demonstration
wiII be staged With an explanation of
the rules governing the sport.
Special guest at the program will
be Pat O'Neil, basketball official, who
will interpret new high school basketball rules affecting 1967-68 competition.
Meet The Mustangs, the first such
program of its kind here, also will include an introduction of the cheerleading and pompom squads and both
groups will come up with some special
cheers and exhibitions.
All this, plus the fact that fans
will get their first look at the new colorful uniforms that basketball PI~yers
and wrestlers will be wearing this year.

SPIRITS
DAMPENED-Two
forwards from the tourney.winning
Lorain SOCcer squad demonstrate
the passing finesse that, together
with a steady downpour, dampened

spirits for Schoolcraft
fans and
players who mCiintained visions af
championship going into Saturday'$
tourney finale.

Adult Recreation
Plans in Works
Registration for two adult programs
sponsored by the Northville Recreation
department are underway, Director Robert Prom announced Tuesday.
Persons interested in either the
Women's Slim & Trim classes or Men's
Night Volleyball are asked to register
TOP WINNER-David
Earehart of
9666 Chubb road copped the 1967
championship
in stock seat equi.
tation Saturday at the annual high
point championship
dinner of the
Justin Morgan Horse association
held at Saginaw.
David showed
his three.year-old
mare, Pebbles,
and his 10.year.old gelding, Scuccarde's Nino, in horse shows in
Mich iglln and Oh io to accumulate

the winning points. Pebbles alsa
was honored by a first merit ribbon
in the Western
championship.
Other Northvi lie-South Lyon area
winners
present
were Melanie
Col&, second mer~t award in saddle
seat equitation,
and Eddie Eare·
hart of Popl ar Farm, who picked
up merit awards for the stallions,
Atomic Storm and Bay Dolphin.

North. Women's Bowling
Ramsey's Bar
28
12
North. Lanes
27.5 12.5
Hayes S & G
27
13
Don Smith Ag.
26
14
Loch Trophies
25
15
Blooms Ins.
25
15
C.R.Elys & Sons
24.5 15.5
Fisher-Win.-Fort.
24
16
Ed.M.ltatall Bid
21
19
Slentz Mobil
21
19
Eckles Oil
19
21
Rltch1es,Bros.
19, 21 _
JackrBakerl ,<
, ,-18 ,- 22
Mobarak
18
22
BelNor Drive In
16.5 23.5
Marchande Furs
14
26
Plymouth Ins.
13.5 26.5
D.D.Hair Fash.
12
28
Leone's Bak.
11
29
Paris Room
10
30
200 games: W. Schwab 214

Dick Talbot, Jr. Takes
Turf Manage~f(nt_ Cla~~__
,'",\
Richard Talbot Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard C. Talbot of 40160 Fairway III' drive is among 30 students en-

Scouts to Aid
Handicapped
The Detroit Area Council of the
Boy Scouts of America \Vill conduct a
"Good Turn" campaign for Goodwill
Industries on Saturday.
In NorthvilIe Scout Troop 731, led
by Scoutmaster G. Whitesell, will distribute Goodwill bags together with
fliers outlining the "Help Scouting Help
the Handicapped" campaign.
Only clothing is being solicited in
this campaign, officials emphasize.
Anyone wishing to donate other articles
must call the Goodwill office.
The clothing bags will be picked up
on Saturday, November 25 by the Scouts
of Troop 731.

rolled in a technical training course in
the turf grass management at Michigan
State university.
Students are in residence at MSU
for four terms and also receive six
months of experience while in placement
training.
The students will be trained to
accept employment as goli course managers, highway and industrial grounds
keepers, in sod production, and as salesmen for commercial turf suppliers,
chemical firms and seed and lawn supply distributor s.
The Turfgrass Management Program is offered by the Department of
Crop Science in cooperation with other
MSUdivisions and the Institute of Agricultural Technology in the University's
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources. ~1ore than 400 students are
enrolled in Ag Tech courses at MSU
this fall.

1

THURS. NITE OWLS
Chisholm Cont.
31 9
A & W Root Beer
29
11
Cutler Realty
23
17
North. Lanes
22
18
North. Realty
19
21
Olsons Heat.
18
22
Lov-Lee Salon
17
23
North. Jaycettes
1
39
Hi Ind. Game: Carroll lrvdn 224.
m Ind. Series: Kaye Wick 529.
Hi team game: A & W Root Beer
815; High team series: A & W Root
Beer 2267.

immediately. Names, addresses, telephone numbers and checks of interested
persons should be sent to Prom in care
of the Northville city hall.
The Slim & Trim classes are slated
to begin Monday, November 27, with
nine other meetings to follow. The two
hour sessions, to begin at 7:30 p.m.,
wiJI include an hour of exercises and an
hour of volley ball.
A minimum of 25 women has been
set for the classes, with pre-registration cost pegged at $6 for eachparticipant.
The men's volleyball play will begin
Wednesday, November 29, from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. It, too, will include 10 meetings and have a minimum enrollment of
25. Pre-registration
is set at $7.50.
All checks should be made payable
to the Northville Recreationdepartment,
Prom Slid. Place of classes is to be
announced later.
Plans also are in the works for winter goll instruction, a men's basketbaIl
league and an adult pistol club, he
revealed, provided suifident interest
is shown.
Persons interested in any of these
three activities, are asked to telephone
Prom at 349-2287 as soon as possible.
Tentative, plans call for winter golf
instruction to start in late November
or early December, basketball in December, and the pistol club on November 30.
Junior rifle club activities are well
underway, Prom said, but more adult
volunteers are needed to assist with
the program. Volunteers should call
Prom at his home.

CORs Cro'wn

Lorain

Schoolcraft Falls
In Tourney Finals
Lorain (Ohio) Community college
won top honors in the first Schoolcraft
Invitational Soccer tournament Saturday' ,afternoon by defeating the !lost
school in a rain and Wind-swept final,
3-2.
A gual by Lorain Forward George
Asimu with six minutes remaining
Was the clincher for the Ohio Visitors.
Both Schoolcraft goals were scored
by Bahram Farahmand of Iran an
inside left forward and one of 'four
Schoolcraft players to be named to the
All-Tourney team.

All Tires

Picked for all-star honors with Fara!lmand were Joop Doorne, center for~r1
waru, Jerry Vamlerhaven, halfback, and
Goalie
Al Jose. ~
_I-~'
~~
In first round play Friday School- \
craft won its way to the finals by downing Delta college of Midland, 5-0. Lorain defeated Jackson Communitycollege, 3-0. Saturday morning Jackson
won the consolation gamll and third
place honors blanking Delta 5-0.
As a result of its touney \lin here,
Lorain advances to Buffalo, N. Y., Saturday for the NationalJunior College Athlectic association soccer finals.

i

For dependable low-cost winter traction

ji,e$fOne

Mounted

$2800

TRACTIONAIRE SNOW TIRES

2FOR

FREE!
New STEEL WHEELS

Comparable low prices on other sizes!

AVAILABLE

Necker Joins
Kent Park Staff

Tir'fIO".

William D. Necker, who was graduated from Michigan State university
with a bachelor of science degree in
park management in 1965, has been
appointed an administrative assistant
at Kensington Metropolitan Park near
MiUord.
Since January of 1967 he has \vorked
on the grounds maintenance crew at
Stony Creek Metropolitan Park near
Utica.
Kensington and Stony Creek are
among eight parks maintained and developed by the Huron-Clinton Mp.tropolitan Authority, a regional park
agency serving
the counties of
Livingston, Macomb, Oakland, Washtenaw and Wayne.

BE SURE • • • INSURE

The
Carringt~n
Agency

~ef~

ICE and

Pickup and Delivery

SNOW
349·0220

615 E. BASELINE RD.
t,

6.00/6.50-13
Tubeless
Blackwall

P.lus: $1.80 per tire Fed. Excise Tax; Sales tax and 2
trade·in IIres off your car

FIX UP YOUR HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS •••

*ARMSTRONG CEILING

Obligation

Your jitt$'Ont

6.00-16

6.70·15

82440

$2740

Exchange Plus $2.65 to $2.83

Fed. exc.

LOW PRICES-ALL

EMERGENCY TRUCK
TIRE REPAIRS

-%'::'--AJPL.2..--'"2t~~WINTER
~J.f'0"~'--.,
TREADS
ftETlltADS ON SOU 110 llRE IDDIES Oft 011 YOUIl OWII TillES

Air-equipped fleet service
truck at your service.

TILE

& BUILDERS

HOURS: Mon. 8. Fri., 8 to 8; Tues.,

Wed., 8. Thurs.,

8 to 6; Saturday, 8 to 3

Charles F. Carrington

Complete
Insurance Service
120 N. CENTER
NORTHVILLE
FI-9-2000

* BUSIHESS HOURS *
8 to 5 Mon.-Thurs.
8 to 7 Fri.: 8 to 3 Sat.

tax

SIZES

Choice

DLC-100 NEW TREADS'or

*STANLfY TOOLS
HARDWARE
* HEADQUARTERS DEALER FOR U.S. PLYWOOD CORP.,
FEATURING U.S. PLYWOOD PRODUCTS INCLUDING
AN OUTSTANDING SELECTION OF PANELING.
* ALL LUMBER KILloI DRIED

"* AMEROCK CABINET

or

SCRAPER

"Come in and inspect our. growing
selection of building materials for
home remodeling and do-if-yourself jobs •••
in addifion we offer comple'e service
for builders."

TRUCK TIRES

No Cost

1=1]

NORTHVILLE TIRE CENTER
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED-INSTANT

446 S. MAIN ST.

NORTHVILLE

CREDIT

349·0150
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Junior High Airs
Smoking Problem
Last Friday morning atCooke Junior
High school in Northville eighth graders

Federal Judge
To Speak Here
All men in the Northville-Novi area
are invited by the men of Northville's
Our Lady of Victory Catholic church to
attend an interfaith dinner in the church
social hall at 7 p.m., December 7.
New Federal Judge Damon Keith
is to be the guest speaker. Judge Keith
was appointed to his present post September 23, filling a vacancy Which occurred when another Negro, Judge Wade
H. McCree, was elevated to the sixth
circuit district court bench.
This first-time event will be a spaghetti dinner. Ticketsat$1.25 are avaUable now throughOLVMen'sc1ubpresident Cliff Hosler, 349-5290, or 349-0541.

were discussing the effects of smoking
and, guided by their science teacher,
assessing its health dangers.
Parents learned of the program at
the opening P-TA in which 400 parents
visited classrooms and inspected the
new building Thursday night. In all three
grades -sixth through eighth-Principal
Donald VanIngen said, smoking is discussed and film strips showing cancer
dangers are shown in both science and
physical education classes.
On a statewide basis the P-TA currently is urging that the evils of smoking be taught at the junior high rather
than senior high level. It points out that
this has been a P-TA project for 20
years and that there is a Michigan law
still on the books that calls for schools
to teach the bad effects of smoking.
All interested parents and P-TA
members are invited to attend a public
workshop meeting at 7:30 p.m. today
at the Edsel Ford high school

COME VISIT US...

OPEN
HOUSE
...in our New and Larger Shop

Sunday~ Nov. 19
12 to 6 P.M.
* You'll find many good ideas for Chr; stmas
for your own home and for gift suggestions ...
Use

one of

our GIFT CERTIFICATES
ENJOY A CUP OF WASSAIL ond

some

Ba~n Door

Antiques
105 E. Main

N orthvill e

FRUITCAKE

MICHiGAN BANKARD

349·5330

Thursday,
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At Recognition Dinner

Two Win Claude N. Ely Awards

For their interest in children and
their participation in Northville's civic
affairs, James L. McKinney and Wilson
Funk were honored as the 1967 recipients of the Claude N. Ely memorial
award at the city ot Northville's eighth
annual civic recognition dinnerNovember 8 at First Presbyterian
church.
In making the presentation Mayor A.
Malcolm Allen mentioned this work
"with our young fry", recalling Wilson
Funk's activities in the recreation department and James McKinney's service
as a school children's crossing guard
at Baseline road. He presently is hospitalized in Ann Arbor.
They were given awards of merit
and token financial awards from the
memorial which was established by
public subscription at the time of Ely's
death. He was the last president of the
village of Northville and the first mayor of the city.
On the committee of school and
civic leaders administering the awards
are John Canterbury, Eugene Cook,
Raymond Spear, Mayor Allen and A.
Russell Clarke. Canterbury also served
as master of ceremonies for the dinner.
Also honored at the recognition dinner were George Zerbel, for his 16
years as chairman of the Northville
planning commission, and LevI Eaton,
who has been in Europe, for his 20
years of volunteer work in the cIty.
A watch was awarded to Edward
Austin, who could not be present because of illness, upon his retirement
from the Northville Department of Public Works for health reasons after 19
years of service.
Also honored were three Northville
policemen for their work in solVing the
breaking and entering at the George
Miller dealership early this year. They
are Roger Beukema, Howard Reeves
and Earl VanCise, who now is a member of the Royal Oak police department.
A colorful beginning to the recognition program was the presentation of
colors by the Northville police department.
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PlA~~ NOW

1'4-,1

Proclamation

•

"

- i'"
.• r-

I

/

Speaker's

C>,"J'>

'.

I

A proclamation
has been signed
by Northville
Mayor A. M. Allen
designating November as community
development month.
The proclamation is sPonsored by
the Northville Jaycees, an 'organization that challenges its members during
the month to "re-examine the worth Of
his organization
and pledge 'hImself
to do all within his power
assure
his community grows and prospers
through community development."
Community development is the number one program of the United States
Jaycees and its local chapter.

TO ATTEND OUR

HOLIDAY
PREVIEW

to

I'!

SUNDA Y, NOV. 19
Between

12 and 6 O'clock

Presented by

LILA'S
FLO WERS

Ulll]

GIFTS

"IN THE HEART OF NORTHVILLE"

Wilson Funk

BRING YOUR FAMILY ••• BE OUR GUESTI

OPEN
HOUSE

Come and see what we have in
original arrangements especially
designed to intrigue you with your
Holiday Decor.

See our new and extensive line
of Christmas Gift Selections.
Enjoy some fruit punch and holiday
cookies as you shop in our
pre-season atmosphere ...

,

LILA, JIM, PHYLLIS, VERONICA, BILL, CAROL YN,
SUSAN, DON AND I WILL BE THERE TO GREET
YOU AND DISCUSS THE WAYS IN WHICH WE CAN
HELP YOU COMPLETE YOUR CHRISTMAS IDEAS,
CORDIALLY,

Sunday, November 19
Noon until 6 P.M.
Inspect Onl~ of the largest toy selections in this
area. All toys discDunted. Try our selection
and pt'lces first!

YOU MAY LAYAWAY OR PURCHASE

II
"

Enjoy lome Cider,
Punch, Donuts & Cookies

STONE'S GAMBLE
117 E, MAIN ST,

NORTHVILLE
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They're
'Babies'

At 35
I

Retired

now but stdl amazinga palf of workhorses
on the Fuerst farm in Novi are
more than 35 years old. In human
terms that's
an age of about 100.
But In the tWinkling eyes of Miss
Iva Fuerst,
the horses are "only
babIes"
- stdl four years away
from that magic age to whIch she
admits.
See story on Page One.
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FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
2011 E. Mam
349-0911
and 349-2262

Northville

Rev.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Pastor

Robert

p.m.

Sunday

School,

David

Strang,

Sunday

Ass't

Worship Ser\'lces and Classes
9 311 and II A M.

and 7 30

ot

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Corner High and EJm Streeol!i

Pastor-

CharJes

Boerger,

Sunda}

Warship,

Sunday
,

School,

8 and

9'15

8:30

12'15

and

p.m.

10 30 a.m.

Sunday

• m.

Worship,

Sunday

THE CHUKOi FOR ALL • • • AU FOR THe CHURCH
The Church islhe grea'est foclor on .orlh lor 'he building of
charoder ond good citizenship. If is a sfor.hous. 01 Jpi,ilual
value, W,thout a ,'rong Church, neither domocracy nor cirill.
zQlian (an survive There ore (our sound reasons why every
po"on .hould aHead ....
regulo,ly ond .uppo,' 'he Church.
Thly orl, (1) For hi. own ,o~e. (2) For hi, children's ,ake.
(3) For the ,a'e of hi, coromuOlty ond notion. (4) For 'he
sa.a 01 'hI Chv,ch iI •• /f, wMch needs Msmaral ana mo'triol<upperl, Plan go
church ,egulorly ond 'tad your /lible dally.

3:30

School,

and

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. DaVid T. DaVies, Rector
Rev. Rober S. Shank, Jr. Ass't
574 Sheldon Rd •• Plymouth
South or ,\nn Arbor Trail
Res. 453-5262
OH,co 453-0190
SWlday Service.
at 7:45. 9, and 11
A M. Nur.ery and Church School
.t 9 A.M. and II A.M

ORCHARD HILkS BAPTIST
CHURCH sec
23455 Novl Rd.
Church Phone FI-9-566S
Paotor Fred Trachsel-FI-9-9904
Sunday Wonhlp.
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sund.y School, 10 •• m.

FULL SALVATION
UNION
51630 W. Eight Msle Rd.
James
F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
Saturday WOrlhlp, 8 p. m.

Pastor

Church. FI-9-3140
Parsonage
349-1557

GL-3-8S07
GL-3-1191
Wor.hlPplng
at 41650 Five Mile
Sunday Worship, 8'30 and II a.m.

7:00.

a.m.

Tralnlna;

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Road
Plymouth

Novi

Sunday

THE HO L Y CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
462110 W. Ten MUe Rd.

Va.

ic.'

Holy

Euch8USt

1st

Sunday

ilnd 3rd Sunday

CHRIST

School,

8257

Me.dow

Phone GR-6-0626
Sunday School-9:~
5
Worship Service-II
a.m.

School.

3)610

10:45 a.m.

11 a.m.
11 a.m.

I

Sunday

C. Fox

CALVARY

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Ten MlI~ Rd., NorthvsUe

Tuesday
Psalms

16:8-18

6:24-30

118:5-14

Wednesday
Proverbs

Thursday
Matthew

20:5-12

Friday
Jahn

13:18-23

Saturday
II Corinthians

5:19-24

7:5-16

I

Every

Frey,

Paslor,

WorshIP.

THE LITTLE
103 E. Main
Northville

PEOPLE

NORTHVILLE
Joe Revitzer
104 E. Main

STORE

& SHOE SERVICE

SHOES

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grana River
Havi

TUBE

CO.

7Q61

3JO Ea""
Pastor

\l~.,n

EV LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Salem

MeeUng,

ThurSday,

SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH

Llhf'rly.
South Lyon
Geo. Tltc"lel, Jr.
School,

ST. lloILLJAWS
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
WaJlf'd Ldkf',
Michigan
l=' t1pl'r
Ron mond JLne ...
AS:!Ilslanl r"r. Jaml"s MQ~WUln
Sunday \I~sse •. 7.30. 9 1l0, II 00
a.m. und 1.2 1<Ii p.m.

10 a.m.

11' 15 a,m

a' 7:.10. 9:00.

Victor
Sunday

Address

Study

J

"

,

Ethel Waters adds a luster to her
long career in the role of the practical
nurse who exerts a profound influence
on the roung couple through her dayby-day faith in Gad! A film highlight
is Miss Water's inspiring rendition of
"His Eye Is On The Sparrow" and the
spiritual "Mo'herless Child".
Georgia Lee and John Milford give
striking portrayals as the young married couple.
Georgia
Lee's previous performances in "Oiltown, U.S.A.", "The
Crescent & The Cross", "The Flame",
as well as her recent entry into the
sacred recording field. have endeared
her to audiences around the world.
Jane Withers makes a rare guest
appearance in the role of a sales girl
in a large toy store. One of the foremost child stars of yesteryear, Miss
Withers has taken time from a busy
domestic life and an active role ';Iith
the Hollywood Christian Group.
"The Heart is a Rebel" provides a
"front row" perspective of the Graham
Team in the Crusade setting of Madison Square Garden, New York City.
The dyn&.mi" preaching of the evangelist is augrrented by the ~inging of '
George Beverly Shea and the music of
a 15DD=voice Crusade Choir under the
direction of Cliff Barrows.

[,
'1
I'

".. lIcx**.ll'****

Green Oak

11'15 a.m.

GREEN\OAY.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
U5-23. 2 miles norlh of

MlnlSl L'r

Szalma.

p.m.
study

Walled Lake

10 15 u:.m.

School,

2.30

of

**********

9 a.m.

WorshIp,

WorshJp,

Wed. 7:30 p.m. B.ble
& prayer

KINGDOM HALL OF
J EHOVAIfOS WITNJ;:SSES
22024 PontJac
Trail

A. C.

9:30 am.
10.30 a. m.

Whllmore
Pounds,

,

Lakt"
Jr., Pastor

[

Sunday Warship, 11 a.m. and
p.m. Sunday School,
10 a.m.

1

7'30

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH (Minaurl
Synod)
"Rev. Carl F. Wel.er.
229-9744,
449·5258 or 437-2606
7701 Ea.t M-36. Hamb\l'S
Sunday Wor.hlp,
9:00 and 10:30 am
Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main
Northville
349·2323

1 J a.m.

Dllken&on.

\lEST

I- r Edmunu Defl t"r ...h30 P .~tor
Fr
"rank
"dll.l'dK.
ASSiStant

SPENCER
REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon 438.4141

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Plymouth, will hold a thanksgiving
service, open tp the community, in the
church edifice a.t 1100 W. Ann Arbor
• Trail, Thursday, November 23 at 10:00
A.M.
This service is a traditional one in
Christian Science churches throughout most of
the world. Branch churches in South America, Europe, Asia, and the Near
East
will observe
the
American
Thanksgiving
D,W, November 23.
A specially prepared
"Thanksgiving"
lessonsermon will be read at all
these services. It will include passages from the
Bible and the denomInational textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the
Scriptures, " by Mary Baker Eddy.

and

7050 Angle
ROiid.
C'orner
Tower
near 7 Mile Rd.
Pa:t.tor
Harrv C. Richards

ST JOSEPH'~
CATHOLIC
CHURCH

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South Lyon
Mlehlgon
& APPLIANCES

SundoJY School.

Sunday

IM\lANUEL

Sunday

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL SERVICE
11 0 N. Lafayette
South Lyon 437·1733

10 a.m.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRrSTIAN

Prayer

Norman A. RIt"d,,"sel,
MIOI ....t~r
SunddY Worship.
8 30 and II B.m
Sunr'.ay Sl houl. 9 -15 .I.m.

WatChtower

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. Laux, Reg, Pharmacist
349-0850

6bJ-1669

to 30 a.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
225 E, Lake St.
Rev. Rog('f Me-rrell, Pastor

MICHIGAN SEAMLE~S
South Lyon
MIchigan

Wor~hlp.

7 311p m.

7 30 p.m

Sunday

SHOPPE

BRADER'S
OEPARTMENT
141 E. Main
Northville

MARKET
Grand Riv.r
349-3106

Pd ...lor

Phone 349-5162
P astor Gary L. He-me
Sunday
Worsrup,
10 d.m. and
7 p.m.
Sunday School, II a m.

') -3...0a m

School,

Plans Service
For Thanksgiving

and

m.

CHURCH

E. Spt.·lght,

Surula}

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
South
Lyon

Sunday

JOE'S
47375
Novi,

lOa.

9~81 W. Six Mil" Sal,-m
Orflc ....FI-q-1l674

r'

DIVine ServIce,
NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy
Store
107-109 N. Center St.

St !wel!,

SALEM BtilLE

ST JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTIlERAN.
NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northlleld
Church Ro.d
Sunds}

I I D.m

Worship,

han

FIRST BAPTIST
Roberl Bcddinglield
SWlday ~'1'0rBhlP. 11 g.m. und
7: 15 p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a m.

Surday

Salem

-

r

7p.m.

&;

6:J0 p.m.

South Lyon

Raymond

11 a.m.

**********

Sunday

Thur.d.y,

**********

I

Ser\'Jces

Sunday

Sunday School,
10 a.m.
Sunday
Servict"',
11 and 7 p.m.

Prayer Me.lIng
7:311 P.M.

Bradnt:'T

01

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
SI70 ChUbb Rd., Salem
FI-9-23.l7
Rex L. Dye, Pastor

Rev. J. L. Parlln

There are millions of men in this world whose word
is trusted-whose
handshake is a binding contract-whose integrity others accept without question.
We've come a long way from the days when a
strong- man and a stout club were the social graces.
And this growth in man's capacity for integrity
has paralleled his growth in religious expression.
Of course, the cynics will point to men and nations
who stilI live by the code of the cave man. Must we
believe' that the clock of progress has turned •.•
is
running backward?
The sound, the sensible, the sincere still feel the
strength of God's Bible in every handshake. With their
children they are finding new spiritual opportunity
and hope in the churches they cherish.
Are you with them? Are you, too, pushing forward
the frontiers of faith?

Evangelist Billy G:oaham's motion
picture "The Heart is a Rebel", the
new feature-length
color production
. stars Ethel Waters, Georgia Lee, and
John Milford, is scheduled for its local
sho\\-ing atorchard H1UsBaptist church,
23455 Novi road on Sunday, November
19 at 7:00 p.m.
'
,"
The story is based on a conflict
in the life of a modern young couple
when the husband, an advertising executive, can't find a place in his schemeof-things for his \\-ife's sudden acceptance of the Christian faith. In a completely "down-to-earth"
setting the
Situation provides a dimension of reality seldom afforded a religious motion
picture.

PLYMOUTHASSEMBLYOF
GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Putor
Jotm Wala.kay
Sunday SchOOl. 9:45 a.m.

23225 Gill Road-GR-4-05g4
Sunday Wor.hip, 8:30 & 11 A.M. _
Sunday School, 9,40 A.M.

53195

Schoolcraft

:J

t

Gcr-ald Fit L h, AS~tH. hilt- Pa ...lor
Sundo\
"·or~hip.
11 u m • -; P 11'1
Sundd~
School,
Q 41i d m.

ST JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

The Background of Integrity

of

Msch.

PaSlor

Plymouth
Roy Mdedl I, Pastor

9 30 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand Rsver
Farmlnglan

Rev.

Jus1 North

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

FIRST

Sunday Worship,
Sunday School,

Rd.
Neal,

\

Orchard Hills Baptist
"
Slates Billie Graham Film

452-S1154
Warahlp, 9:30 a.m.
School, 10:45 a.m.

Saturday
Sabbalh

NOVI METHODIST
CHURCH
R.v. R. A. Mltchlnsan
GE-S-8701
Sunday

Nspler

Warr~n Rd .. Plymouth.
Leshe

l~

Sale-m

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295

brook at Ten Ml1e Road
Rev, S. V. Norris

Worship.

Street.

8~m.

9:45

Sunday

TEMPLE

McFadden

PS!ltor R. L. Size-more
Sundoy WorshIp, 11.30 a.m. an;!
S p.m.
Sundey School, 9'45 a.m.

wn.LOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Evangehcal
United Brethren

~anday
Job

a,m.

or each monlh.
BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile' and Tart Roads
Church Phon~ FI'9-3477
Rev. Glb D. Clark
Sunday WorshlP, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday
I Chronicles

9'30

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENnST
1100 W. Ann Arbor TraIl
Plymouth,
Michigan
Sunday Worship. 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School,_IO 30 a.m.

FIRST

...,,

Schaal,

FIRST

Phone 835-0667
JohnJ.
Fricke,
Vicar
11 B.m.. Morning Pray~r and Sermon

'0 '0

10:30 a.m.

and 6 p.m.

Sunday

COl'l/Tig1st J967 Kelalel' Ail~ertiring

S~,IM.,Slt'UlIurg,

Michigan

WorshIp,

knows that he can find his sec'urity
only under God and within himself.
It is only on the basis of an active
faith in the All Powerful GQd who holds
us in the hollow of his hand that man
is able to recognize and reject the false
securities Of this life".
Why are we afraid? Because of our
little faith. Why the littlefalth? Because
we do not know Christ. We do not really
know Him as He is today. He ispresent
to our minds only in the pages' of
history. He does not live now for us.
But Christ does live now. This is the
whole point of his miracles. This is
what the idea of God implies. God is
he who Jives, he who loves, he who
cares, who watches over his little
ones, who will not allow any evil to
come upon them but that which in the
end will be for their good.

Fear is a terrible thing, yet it
is common to each of us in varying
degrees and for sundry reasons. Is
there anyone reading this who is not
afraid or has not been afraid? Fear
it is said is the companion of Love,
If we are not afr,aid for ourselves,
we are afraid for those W£> love, There
are great fears and little fears, real
fears
and imagined ones. We fear
storms, traffic, war, sickness, exams,
the future, old age, death, We fear
because we are human and our Lord
does not hold it against us.
A psychologist has said "All men
need the feeling of security, inner
security. Too often they try to obtain
it by means that leave them even more
deeply insecure.
They make use of
the means of the world". He goes on
to say "The Spiritually Adult Person

6 p.m.

*******

* *

8 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

Union,

Father Edmund Battersby, Pastor
St. Joseph's Church, South Lyon

Plymouth

FIRST METIjODIST
CHURCH
109 W•• t Duniep-Northvllie
Rev. S. D. Kinde, Paslor
OWce FI-9-1144
Rea. FI-9-IH3
Divine Worship. 8'30 .. m. and Ua.m.
Church School, 9,45 A.M.
Youth FeUowshlp,
6: 30 P.M,

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
388411 W. Six Mile near !ianerty
GA-I-2357
Rev. Norman Malhl.8S, Paslor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m,
Sunday School 9 30 a.m.

10 a.m.

Rev.

Masses,

10:30

Pastor

Pastor

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev.

G. Brasure~

Rev. TJmothy C. Johnson,

Spradling
Wing Sireet

ReI.: 2119 N.
Sunday Wor.hlp.
II a.m.

Lloyd

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
FI-9-262I
Rev. Father John WlIl.lock

**********

Wixom
fiRST

BAPTIST

CHURCH

620 N. Womm Rd •• WIxom

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal
349.() 122

Pharmacist

MILLS CLOVERDALE
134 N. Cent.r
Northville
349·1580

CHURCH

DAIRY

22820

JEWELERS

F.J. MOBARAK.
25901
Novi

GUNSEL L 'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz 102 E. Main
Northville,
349-1550
PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·H,. Rood Service
130 W. Main, Northville
349.2550
WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Main St.
349.0105
ALLEN MONUHENTS
580 S. Main
Northville

AND VAUL T"S

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Real Estate & Insurance
GR·4.5363
NEW HUDSON LUMBER
56601 Grand River
GE-8-844T

CO.

SCOTTY & FRITZ
333 S. Lafayette
Sou,h

SERVICE

Lyon

DON TAPP'S
STANDARD
128 S. Lafayette
Sovth l.yon

LABORATORIES.

SERVICE

INC.

NEW HUDSON ROOFING
57053 Grona River
New Hudson
437.2068

evemng

service

;t

for •••

PURINAI

m.

.

7·30

the

. WORSH IP WITH YOUR
FAMILY AT THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE
OCMOI41

Whitmore
Lake
CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
279 DaUmoor Drsve
Wllltmore .LAke. Mlch.-HI-9-2H
2
WilHam F. Nicholas.
P aslor
Phon~ NO-3'0698

DICK BUR, STANDARD OIL AGENT
NO'lI-Farmlngton-New
Hudson
43909 Grond River, Novl
349-1961

CHARLES T. ROSY INSURANCe
53510 Grand River Roaa
New Hudson,
438.8281

Y

10 a.m

and: 7 p.m~
SUndd\
l;)t. hool
Q'4S

**********

Ron SUller!leJd,

AGENCY

Asslslant

Pastor

Sundey Worship, II a.m, and 7 a.m
Sunday School. 9'~5 a.m.
ST. PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr. A A LO ....Ty. Postor

AGENCY

Wh,lmort"

Norlhhcld

L.ake

Rd.

Church

at

Rd.

Sunday Mas &("s· 8 and 10'30

WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH

E. & R. WESTERN SHOP
117 1'1. Lafayette
South Lyon 437-2821
SUPPL

Wednesday

INC.

FRAZER W. STAMAN INSURANCE
25912 Novi Rood
Novi
349·2188

NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontiac
Troll
New Huason
SOUTH LYON BUILDING
201 S. Lafayelle
St.
South Lyon 437·9311

NORTHVILLE
N ofth v.ll e,
Michigan

Lillian

FELLO\lSHIP
BAPTIST
Allon GIQZI~r, Pa~!or
1077~ Nme MIle Road
Sunday
Worship,
11 a.m., 7 p m
Sunday School,
10 a.m.

HOME FURNISHINGS
Northville
Plymouth

D & C STORES.
139 E. Main
No,thville

STUDIO

Sunda):' School,

REALTOR

Navi Rood
349·4411

SCHRADER'S
111 N. Center,
825 Penniman,

St., cor.

or 4~5-08b9

R" P Jpp In. MJnJsl f"r
\\OIS}Up,
11 a.m. and 6 p.m.

LOUIS

Sunday

H. R. NOOER'S
Main & Center
Northville

Valt"rJe

GE-7-2498

Rt·v. Robert Warren
Phone MArhl 4-38~3
Sunday Y, ors)'Up 11 a m

OF CHRIST

Roberl

F.

Davis,

P81tor

Sunday Warship.
II ".m.
Sunday S~haol, 9:30 a.m.
CO.

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
IT5 W. Lake St.
South Lyon
437-2086

**********

New Hudson
NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River
GE-S-8701
R.v. R. A. Mitchlnaon
Sunday, Worlhlp, 11 •• m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

8.m

:tEl
WATER lively
SOFTENERS
IUlYNOLDS All F1hi.·Glm

AlIttmltlc W.I~r CondillolMlrs

one

Fully"
(Pat.

ented) wilh our LIFETIME GUARANT~E
for '68 with
agamst Rust, CorrOSion, and leaks wlIl
'
soften more water and remove more jrlln,
the
eas".est
for less operating cost. than any other
water softeners ever made.
Your present sollener can probably bt
uy
converted mIll a Reynolds Automalic.
Invesllgale-Noobhgahon.
Y
P
Faclory sales, installalion, and smite
(We service all makes)
V r
your

'b

now
pa Iater I'
an
e e !0 rder

Ski-Coo soon!

REYNOLDS
Wiler Conditioning Complny

SAXTON'S

Michigan" o'de" and largost wal.r
condItioning compav
••• lint. 1931

GARDEN CENTER

1Z1oo Cltmdalt, Dctrolt 4, Mkh.
WEIKI.r 3·3100

587 W. Ann Arbor Trai I
PLYMOUTH

-
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Horses really go for Purina. Now you can choose
from two great Purina horse feeds-new Purina
Horse Chow Checkers with built-in hay or Purina
Omolene, a favorite of horsemen for almost 50 years.
Purina Horse Chow Checkers are a revolutionary
idea in feeding horses. The
hay is built in, eliminating
the fuss and muss of hay.
For those who-prefer to feed
hay there's the horsemen's
,standby-Purina
Omolene.
We offer both of these research-developed Purina
horse feeds in handy 50-lb.
bags ~t our store with the
Checkerboard Sign.
<

CHECK

•

R

•

43963 W. Grand River

BOARD
Novl, Mich.

349-3133
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OUT OF

THE
One Year Ago ...
Arguments for and against the p.roposed rezQnlng of 19 acres on Five
Mile road from R-4 (single family
residential) to R-M (multiple dwelling)
were heard by tIle Northville township
board and planning commission meeting
in joint session.
.... A poll taken at the Northville
junior high school PT A open house
revealed that the majority of parents
attending prefer mixed dancing parties
only at the senior high school level.
.... Northville Torch Drive officialS
were full of smiles this week as both
business and residential
collections
zoomed past UF goals before the deadline.
.... Already threatened withaboUtion
at the hands of the legislature, Northville municipal court received two
directives
further complicating
the
local judicial process.
One 'directive
stated that the local court had to have
a court recorder to transcribe all felony
and misdemeanor cases and the second
directed the court toappointanattorney
at government expense if the defendant
cannot afford one.
.... Hiring of a remedial' reading
t¥acher at the hi~ school level was
approved by the board of education,
this in addition to two such teachers
in the elementary school and a parttime teacher in the junior high school.

Five Years Ago ...
.... Plans for solicitation of every
resident within the Northville area were
being readied as the "second push"
in the drive to collect $12.000 for
construction of the new Jennette Lawrence Scout-Recreation Building.
.... The Novi township board appointed Clerk
Hadley J.
Bachert as
supervisor of the township, replacing
Frazer W. Staman, who resigned to
seek an Oakland county road commissioner's post.
.... Northville·s board of education
waded through a full agenda ofbusiness

Hillsdale Cites
William Chase
William B. Chase of Northville,
founder, president
and chairman of
the board of Shatterproof Glass Corporation, was presented with Hillsdale
college's Alumni Achievement Award
at the company's 45thanniversaryparty.,
'
President J. Donald Phillips, of
Hillsdale
college,
made the award
which recognized Chase for his "outstanding accomplishment
in the field
of business and industry and therefore
the high honor brought to his alma
mater."
A member of the chiss of 1914 at
'lllllsdale college, Chase is the 78th
alumni to be honored since the inception of the achievement awards program in 1951.
\
Under Chase's leadership, Shatterproof has become the world's largest
independent manufacturer
of automotive replacement glass. Company sales
for 1966 totaled $25 mHlion.

Cadet' Honored
Cadet Michael Pressly, son of Mrs.
William Pressly, 413 Ely drive south, a
student at Roosevelt Military Academy,
Aledo, Illinois. was cited for excellence
at special ceremonies honoring award
winners for the first quarter of the
school year.
He was presented with promotion to
the rank of private by Colonel Glen G.
Millikan, superintendent
of the academy, which is located in northwestern
Illinois and has an enrollment of 170
cadets.
Pressly, a sophomore, entertained
his mother at parents' weekend at the
academy October 20-22.
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DRUGS
134 East Main
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1 Center Launches New Program
PA.ST
To Train Retarded
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SERVICE
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in a four hour session dealing with
routine
matters including problems
concerning
the new athletic
field
bleachers and policy on contests held
at the field.
.... Five Northvllle stores announced
a "10 per cent night" when customers
could save that much on early Christmas
shopping. D & C stores, E-Jay Lumber
Mart, Northville Drugs. Stone'sGamble
store and TeWksbury Jewelers sponsored the one-nighl event.
.... The Northville Town Hall and The
Rotary Club both brought personalities
to the community. Robert St. John spoke
on the "Crisis in the Middle East"
at Town Hall and Romain Wilhelmsen
presented the "Legend of the Sierra
Madre" to the Rotarians.
... Northville Township Supervisor
George Clark announced his intention
not to run for re-election and petitions
were taken out by two potential candidates, Trustee R. D. Merriam and
Mrs. Harold B. (Elsie) Price.

Fifteen Years Ago ...
.... Permisslon
to lay more than
seventeen thousand feet of two and
, four, inch gas main on 20 Northville
streets
was granted to Consumers
Power Co. by the Village Commission.
.... Recently appointed chairman of
the Red Cross Northville Branch was
Mrs. Arthur C. (Beatrice) Carlson,
201 Fairbrook street.
.. .. Plans to build a 100-bed hospitcl
which ;yould serve 43,000 persons in
Northville, Livonia and Plymouth were
made public in a statement released
by a spokesman of the Livonia. Northville and Plymouth Hospital Authority.
'" .Fourteen-year-old
Fred Schultz,
on his very first hunting trip, shot
a 120 pound buck only thirty minutes
after the season opened.
.... Mrs. V. GeorgeChabut of Sheldon
Road was named chairman of the 1952
double-barred
cross Christmas Seal
sale in Northville. according to an
~nnouncement of the TB and Health
Society.
.... Guest speaker at the meeting of
the Northville Women's Club was Mrs.
Charity Crooks, antique collector of
Farmington.
.... "Our Hearts Were Young and
Gay" was the annual senior class play
production presented at the Northville
high school auditorium on Thursday
and Friday.
.... The estimated cost of paving and
drainage on Center street from Main
to Edward N. Hines drive was received
from
,S?unty ~Rlld C?mIl),i~¢on, . '
at the rliqueSi of· Village President I"
Conra~ E. Langfield.

~a:Y,I)~

A new program in training retarded
children was launched at the Wayne
County Child Development center here
with the opening of a residential cottage
for 25 boys on Sunday.
The boys, ranging in age from seven
to 15, all are newly admitted to the
Center located in Northville.
This is the first time a cottage has
been reserved exclusively for newlyadmitted children, according to Dr. Pasquale Buonlconto. Center superintendent.
He said all the youngsters were
screened by Dr. Robert Boman, new
assistant
superintendent and clinical
director,
to determine their potential
ability to benefit from the new program.

*

*

*

Dr. Rabinovitch
To Speak Here
Dr. Ralph D. Rabinovltch, director
of Hawthorn Center at NorthvilIe State
Hospital, will speak on "Adolescence:
Problems in Identity," on the Schoolcraft college fall term lecture series
in room F-530 in the Forum Building
on the campus mall at 3 p.m., Friday.
November 17.
'
D1". Rabinovitch is a graduate of
McGill University and has had psychiatric training at Toronto University
and New York University. He has written on a wide range of topics related
to the psychopathology of childhood
and psychotherapy, and is particularly
concerned with the integration of child
psychiatry, education and social work
on a broad community level.
Events on the Schoolcraft lecture
series are open to the public at no
admission charge .

The cottage will be the first to have
a name. It will be kJlown as Haskell
Cottage in honor of the Center's first
superintendent, Dr. Ro~ert H. Haskell.

Haskell Cottage was in use before.
Its previous residents have been moved to other cottages and the vacant
cottage has been renovated.
Dr. Buoniconto said a "big brother" program will be part of the experiment.
"Older boys will be appointed 'big
brothers'
for younger boys," he explained. "This will enhance the sense
of personal worth for all the boys. The
older ones will have the satisfaction of
being trusted with responsibility,
and
the younger ones will feelthat somebody
close cares about their well-being."
In the past, the practice has been to
keep the ages in a cottage as nearly uniform as possible, Dr. Buoniconto said.

***********************************

~

: With Our Servicemen

:~

~
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BOY'S HELPER-HenryMcCusker,
president
of the administrative
board for Wayne County Child
Development Center, gives a tip
to one of the first boys enrolled
at the center's un ique res identia I
cottage dedicated Sunday afternoon.
McCus ker, together with
other center officials and friends,
were on hand for the dedication
attended by the parents ofthe boys.

The Child Development Center, only
county-operated residential schOOl for
the retarded in the nation, has about 500
students.

~

~

U. S. Army, Vietnam -Army
Private First Class Russell Heliker Jr .•
20. whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Heliker, live at 36360 14 Mile road
was assigned to Company D, 3rd Battalion of the 25th Infantry Division's
22nd Infantry near Dau Tieng, Vietnam, 'October 25 as a light arms in- ,
fantryman.
'.

An Khe, Vietnam - Army Specialist
Four Michael D. Mengyan, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Mengyan, 2023
West Lake Drive, was assigned as a
radio teletype operator in Headquarters and Main Support Company of the
1st Cavalry Division's 27th Maintenance Battalion near An Khe, Vietnam.
October 24.
His wife. Linda, lives at 4642 Settle
Blvd., Louisville, Kentucky.

.**:,:***'*"***'*"

Ft. Ord, California - Army Private
Alex R. Alex, 17, son of M!. and Mrs.
John A. Alex. 2248 Haggerty, completed
eight weeks of advanced infantry training' November 9 at Ft. Ord, California.
He received specialized instruction
in small unit tactics and in firing 'such
weapons' as the M-14 rifle,' the M-60
machine gun and the 3.5-inch ro'cket
launcher.
Ft. McClellan, Alabama - Army
Private Richard V. Wingard, 21, whose
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wingard, and wife live at 9069 Tower road,
completed nine weeks of advanced infantry training Nov. 3 at Ft. McClelIan.
Alabama.
The course, Which simulates Vietnam conditions, includes training in
such subjects as land navigation, communications, patrolling, guerrilla and
survival techniques plus qualification
with infantry weapons.

FEATHER PARTY
Plymouth V.F.W. Post
Fresh Dressed Fowl plus
Prizes Galore
SUN., NOV, 19, 2 P.M.
V.F.W. Hall, 1426 S. Mill St.
ILi lIey Road) Between
Ann Arbo, Rd. (U.S.14)

Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

We write it
for people.
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EGGNOG' MIX
WHIPPING CREAM

Qt.
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FClmous Cloverdale

ICE eREA".

*Strawberry Cheesecake
*Orange Pineapple
*Pumpkin
*Coffee * Eggnog
* Pink Champagne
* Cranberry
Qt.
SERVING GOOD FOOD AS WELL AS DAIRY TREATS!

SHERBET

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
134 N. Center

FI·9·1580

Northville

MICHIGAN BANKARD
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IF YOU'RE NOT ALREADY A MEMBER OF THIS OUTSTANDING CREDIT PLAN,
GET AN APPLICATION AT THESE AND OTHER NORTHVILLE AREA BUSINESS PLACES:

Home

.',~::.
• Private Off Street Parking
Te:RRY R. OANOL.
iOIRECTOR

:;l4.Hour Ambulance Service

RAY J.
CASTERL.INE
1893·1959

• Air Conditioned

Chapel

FREO A. CASTERL.INE
OIRECTOR

Fleldbrook 9·0611

Norlhville
r Insurance Center
{16O E. Main

SCHRADER'S HOME FURNISHINGS
HUGH JARVIS GIFTS
C. HAROLD BLOOM INS. AGENCY
C. R. ELY AND SONS
BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
PARIS ROOM HAIR STYLISTS
& WIG SALON
NORTHVILLE CAMERA SHOP
D. & C. STORES
SPINNING 'M-lEEL FABRIC SHOP

&

Publ ic Invited

Ft. Benning, Georgia - James R.
Stillwell, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. StillwelI. 8222 West Six Mile
road, was promoted to Army specialist
four October 25 at Ft. Benning, Georgia, where he is serving \\ith the 283rd
Army Band as a bandsman.
His Wife, Sharon, lives at 67 Pelham drive, ColumbUS, Georgia.

Thirty Years Ago ...
.. .Nelson Schrader, husky Michigan
State tackle, forfeited his right to play
with the team in San Francisco. this
week when he withdrew from college
to take over the management of the
Schrader Brothers Furniture store and
Funeral chapel here.
•..• Commemorating
40 years
of
organized religious service and activities, two anniversary
services were
held at St. Paul's Lutheran church.
At the first service the Rev. Alvin
Schnute returned to his home townfrom
his present ministry, Unity Calvary
Church in Detroit to join his father,
Professor H. S. Schnute, who directed
the choir. At the second service a
former pastor, Rev. E. F. Manske
brought the anniversary message.

"All activities at the cottage will
toward treatment,"
Dr.
Buoniconto added. "The cottage parents and child care attendants who will
staff the cottage are undergoing two
weeks of special orientation. This includes classroom instruction and field
trips to their institutions."

be oriented

If the pilot program succeeds, it will
be extended to the 19 other cottages at
the Center at a rate of six cottages per
year, Dr. Buoniconto said.

Twenty Years Ago ...
.... With Acting President
Claud\!
Ely in the chair, the Village Commission
acted on the town clock
tractor and
building fund and the r~investment or
funds.
.... Two former members orthe local
Methodist Church choir, Mary and Helen
Kudzia were being heard over station
WJR, D\!troit, as the "Milkmaids".
... ,At the regular Wednesday-luncheon meeting of the Exchange club,
Dr. W. L. Howard, Superintendant of
Maybury Sanatorium spoke of a recent
trip to his-Canadian birthplace .
.. .. Chuck Nelson and Ed Landau,
new owners of the Gamble store,
received
a franchise from Gamble
Skogmo, Inc., which permits them to
carryon
the business as authorized
Gamble dealers In this area.
.... Over 50 local Girl Scouts and
Cub Scouts are taking advantage of
the classes in leather craft offered by
the Northville Recreation Committee
and sponsored jointly by the group and
the Scout committees.
Mrs. L. C.
Stewart, Mrs. Sid Frid, Mrs. George
Stalker and Wilson Funk are Instructing
the scouts in this craft.
.... Fire
of undetermined
cause
gutted the Interior of the Herbert Behlke
residence on Yerkes Avenue while they
were spending the night with relatives.

"We feel we will be able to accomplish more for children who have not
had previous contact with the other
youngsters here," Dr. Buonicontosaid.
"Also, we will avoid disruption of existing programs while the new youngsters
are getting adjusted to their new surroundings. "

BARN DOOR ANTIQUES
FREYDL'S Cleaners, Men's & Ladies' Wear
LAPHAM'S MEN'S SHOP
NORTHVILLE DRUG CO.
NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
THE LITTLE PEOPLE SHOPPE
DEL'S SHOES
H. R. NODER'S JEWELRY
NORTHVILLE TIRE CENTER
GORDON'S RADIO & TV SERVICE

'j
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
Mrs. H. D. Henderson
FI·9·2428
Fred Cox, sophomore at Novi high
school, was named to the high school's
recent honor roll for outstanding academic accomplishment.
Coming event - A rummage and bake
sale \\ill be held in the Novi Rebekah
Hall this coming Friday, November 17
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. A light lunch
will be served.
Mr, and Mrs. Louis Gombasy were
honored on their 25th weddinganniversary this past Sunday, November 12 by
their daughter Linda and their son,
George at a surprise dinner party.
Several friends and neighbors were
the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Bell and sons
Tim Tom and steven and daughter,
Kathryn were the Sunday dinner guests
of their 'cousins, the Walter Bertschingers in Grosse Pointe Woods.
Sunday dinner guests at the home
of Mrs. Harold Henderson on Fonda
street were her sister and brother-inlaw Mr. and Mrs. Martin Goetz of
William stan,
Last Thursday, Mrs. John hleasel
(Linda) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook was honored at a baby shower at the' home of Mrs. Cecil Withrow
in Detroit.
The Kenneth Cooks plan to have
several of their children home for the
Thanksgiving holiday.
For the past eight years, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Ritter and son Tom and
daughter Florence have been living in
Novi but on Tuesday of this week they
moved to Escanaba in the upper peninsula. Mr, Rltter is a police officer of
the state and has been assigned to this
new territory. The family will be greatly missed by the people in Novi area.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clarke and
family are getting settled in their
apartment in Novi. They are planning
extensive repairs and remodeling in the
apartment.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. Betty
Cotter and her daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Scriber were their daughter and
granddaughter, Mrs. Larry Snider and
four children of Taylor and Mr. and Mrs.
C. Milan of Detroit.
Mrs. Louis Tank joined '\ith a group
of other Eastern Star ladies for the Triennial General Grand Assembly of the
Chapter Order of the Eastern star last
week in Washington D,C, Between meetings the ladies made several historical
trips around the capital. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Ward and family have moved into their nev.:~ome at
47460' Eleven Mile road. They, are still
in the process of gettiti~ gettled.,
Blue Starr Mothers of Novi cti~p\$"
that went to the Veterans Hospital ill
Ann ,Arbor last ThurSday Were Mrs.
George Webb, Mrs. Hazel Mandilk,
Mrs. Elmer Burnstrum, Mrs. Clyde
Wyatt and Mrs. Lucy Needham.
The Novi Mothers Ctub will meet
next Monday, November 20 in the Novi
Community
Building. They plan to
have a special contest to get more
mothers out to the meetings. The school
grade represented by tbe most mothers
\\ill be given a small treat the folloWing
day. The program .will include a demonstration on Christmas floral centerpieces.

Made Pietron, Beth Reynolds, Patti
Monday evening the Christmas planMr. and Mrs. Norm Somers are the
Temple, Diana Tasogtas, Reggie Smith,
ning committee
had their meeting.
parents
of a daughter, Lauri born
and Jennie Ruland.
Tuesday at 7 o'clock Social Concerns
November 8 at S1. Mary's hospital in
meeting and at 8 o'clock the same evenLivonia. Laurie weighed 5 pounds and 3
Junior Troop #913 with scoutleader
ing worship commission meeting. Wedounces.
Mrs. Dietrich had a fly-up. The girls
nesday at 7:30 choir rehearsal.
John Klaserner Sr., who underwent
were Laura Tangney, Linda Hauk, Dawn
The W.S.C.S. wishes to thank everymajor surgery at St. Mary'S hospital
Reeves, Judy Law, Janice Gagnier,
one who helped in any way to make the
last week came home on Monday where
Vicki Place. Joan Turner, NancyBruce,
bazaar
and
luncheon
a
success.
he will be recuperating.
Melinda DeWaard, Karen Monicy and
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
This coming weekend Kim and Dahna
D"bby Lutz. Two new girls in the troop
CHURCH MISSION
Kozak will be the guests of Sue F'Gepare Bonnie Yorch and Dawn Spero.
The
Men's
Corporate
Commission
pert at Eastern University for little
and breakfast is scheduled for De- . PERSONAL NEWS ITEM
sister weekend on the campus.
cember 3. The E.C.W. \vill serve the
Mrs. Harold Slgsbee was the guest
Rev. Arnold Cook of Reidsville,
breakfast.
of Mrs. Ted Meyer at her cottage in
North Carolina, formerly
pastor of
The bazaar will be held December
Cotdchester, Canada last week on Wedthe First Baptist church in Novi was
15 from three to eight p.m. in the
nesday.
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Vern
church. The bazaar \\ill feature a White
Pfc. Arthur W. Sigsbee, son of Mr.
Grimes last week. He has several apelephant table, fancy work, Christand Mrs. Harold Sigsbee, who is in the
pointments in Michigan including one
mas decorations and wreaths, aprons,
service in Korea, celebrated his 21st
in Lansing. Later on he plans to do
p1l10ws)[ps, etc. They wlIl also have a
birthday last Monday, November 6. Arsome deer hunting before returning to
snack bar and a bake sale.
thur is a dietitian at the Evacuation
North Carolina.
A work shop will be held Novem- ,
Hospital in Korea.
ber 21 for discussion and work on the
Just a reminder - Plan to attend the
The Novi Baptists had a very sucbazaar. They had a vested choir of
Novi High school band variety show tocessful Harvest Festival last Friday
teenagers at the service this past Sunnight, Thursday 16th, at the high school
evening. There \vere 210 guests that parday. The Sunday school is growing fast
beginning at 8 p.m. Come out and be
took of the turkey dilmer and were prewith quite a few new teachers.
entertatned by your ovmNovi High school
sent for the program. Rev. Cook showNOVI REBEKAH LODGE
ed slides on his recent trip to Israel.
band.
Monday evening Mrs. Douglas Dye
A light lunch will be served at the
and Mrs. Howard LaFond gave a surrummage and bake sale Friday, Noprise baby shower for Mrs. Dan Ritter.
vember 17. Bring rummage to the hall
Today they are leaving fOl' their home
on Thursday, 16th.
in the upper peninsula. There were 21
Thursday November 16 the Past
guests at the home of Mrs. Dye.
Noble Grands, with hostesses Marge
WILLOWBROOK NEWS
Marshall and Flossie Eno, will meet at
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rivers were
6:30 at the hall.
among the many Michigan Bell superThe number of fire calls in the
Due to the Thanksgiving holiday no
visors and their wives to attend the 30th
city and township of Northville hit
meeting is scheduled for November 23.
anniversary of service at the Rooster
a peak in July, officials revealed in
Next regular meeting December 14.
Tail last Wednesday evening. The enissuing a report for the 1966-67 fiscal
NOVI SCHOOL MENU NEXT WEEK
tertainers were husband and wife comedyear.
Monday - bean and bacon soup,
ians MimI Hines and Phil Ford.
Of these 15 calls, seven were in
crackers, hot dogs, buttered buns, hot
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Rivers
the city and eight in the township.
vegetable, double chocolate cake, milk.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lahs in
Altogether, 84 calls were received
Tuesday - Thanksgiving dinnerLivonia and during the day they were
during the period, - not counting 11
roast tom turkey, mashed potatoes,
guests of theil son and hiswiIe, Mr. and
calls resulting from the department's
hot rolls, butter,
cranberries,
ice
Mrs. Michael Rivers and family in Tayparticipation in the mutual aid pact.
cream, milk.
lor.
Other monthly calls included:
Since school will be recessed at
Cheryl Beebe, daughter of Mr. and
August, three in the city, four in
noon Wednesday until after the holiday,
Mrs. Ralph Beebe, and a kindergarten
the township, and three mutual aid;
no more luncheons this week.
pupil in the Orchard Hills school, has
September,
three,
three and onej
NOVl GIRL SCOUTS
been ill \lith the flu for several days.
October, five, Cive,andonejNovember,
Brownie Troop 1161 With Shirley
The Ralph Beebesplan to make atrip
one, one and none; December, two,
Brooks leader invested 17 girls last
up to Big Rapids next week to bring
four and two;
week on Tuesday.
their son Jerry home for the ThanksJanuary, three, five and none; FebThey were: Sally Auten, Teri Brooks,
giving holiday. Jerry is a first year sturuary, two, four and onej March, two,
Debby Clark, Patti Detless, Marl! Dedent at Ferris Institute college. Mrs.
one, and one; April, three, five and
Waard
Tommy Fitspatrick,
Barbie
Do'nald Brown Will accompany the BeetWOj May, two, four and nonej and
FOISO~, Julie Henderson, Sally Kim
be's on the trip to Big Rapids.
June, three, four and none.
Holliday, Julie Howard, Leta Howey,
E.U.B. WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Friday November 17 at 4 p.m. the
Jr. Fellowship will meet at the church.
This will be a very important meeting.
t.
, ,'Ih,e Junio; choir ,Will practice in ?,Cep-,
<,
,
"~-'--;:;aration to sing for the Thanksgiving
L~"':'-~~~~----=---,-----!
'-: • STATE OF MTemGAN -.., n" :
. sei\\J.b? - on Sunda'y, ~ovembet 19: All, !::.,
, "STATEOF1MiCfrrG1N··~.'<
Probate Court" ' , ~:,
juniors are encouraged to be present.
Probate Court
Monday November 20 there will be a
County of Wayne
County of Wayne
meeting of the program cOunCIlat 8 p.m.
512,310
.
566,839
in the church.
Estate of WARD A. PRINDLE, also
Estate of FLORENCE PRINDLE,
The Youth Fellowship ,\111 be sponknown as WARD PRINDLE, Deceased.
I;>eceased.
soring a Thanksgiving breakfast to be
It is ordered that on December 6,
It is ordered that on December 4,
held in the church fellowship hall
1967 at 10 a.m. in the Probate (jourt
1967, at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
Thanksgiving morning. Everyone is inroom, 1211 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearvited to attend the breakfast at 8 a.m.
be held on the petition of Dorothy H.
ing be held on the petition of Dorothy
November 23.
Baker, administratrix de. bonis non \vith
H. Baker, administratrix ,vith will anSunday evening November 12 theJr.
the 'vill annexed of sald estate, for
nexed of said estate, for license to sell
Hi Fellowship had a pizza party and
license to sell real estate of said dereal e state of said deceased. -Persons
prolTram at the church. There were 10
ceased. Persons interested
in said
interested in said estate are directed
YOU~gpeopte present. At the same time
estate are directed to appear at said
to appear at said hearing to show cause
the Sr. Hi Fellowship vi~iled the Village
hearing to show cause why such license
Why such license should not be granted:
United Presbyterian
church in Detroit
should not be granted:
Publication and service shall be
for a Faith at Work Youth Conference.
Publication and service shall be
made as provIded by statute and court
Nine Sr. Hi young people and their adult
made as provided by statute and court
rule.
councilors attended.
'
rule.
NOVl METHODIST CHURCH
Dated
November 1, 1967
Dated November I, 1967
Sixteen young people of the church
Ernest C. Boehm
Frank S. Szymanski
took the church Chelsea homp.offering to
Judge of Probate
Judge of Probate
Chelsea Home Sunday afternoon. They
Raymond P. Heyman
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for Petitioner
were accompanied by adults, Rev. MitAttorney for petitioner
chin son, Mr. Semour Fulks and Mr. Dean
18724 Grand River Avenue
18724 Grand River
26-28
26.28
Detroit, Michigan 48223
Barnard.
Detroit 48223, Michigan,
December 3 the MYF plans to have
a singspiration.
The W.S.C.S. met on Wednesday at
the church for their monthly meeting,
the ladles brought their own sandwiches and were served beverage and
dessert by the committee.
A group of church members went
to Whitehall for services Sunday afternoon and in the evening the second series of th~ School of Missions was
held in the church.
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LAYAWAY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS

882 W. ANN ARBOR TR .• PLYMOUTH.GL.3.5410
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KODAK
ROLLEI
POLAROID
GRAFLEX
LEICA

AS A REGISTERED
DEALER,
WE SELL
- SERVICE·
- INSTRUc.T
ON ALL

EQUIPMENT
PURCHASED

-

11h eke Ad~antage

of Our ...

....
:~:~... Discounts on Quantity Film
~:~: Purchases
~~[... Complete Selection of Darkroom
~i~j Supplies & Tape Recording Equip.
:::: ... Album Premiums on all
.:.:
"
.
:::;
Photofln I sh Ing ::;' ... Repai rand Sery ice Dept.

;:;.

OPEN MON. THRU FRI.
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M., SAT. 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

"

\

There's No Substitute for Quality ••.

Iria
Rm1i~)

For Your Convenience ...
WE ARE NOW OPE"
From 6:00 a.m.
to 10:00 p.m.

(I

USE OUR CARRYOUT SERVICE
PHONE 349·9819
CL.OSED SUNDAY

You,too, can end trash
and garbage problems
by switching to a new
smokeless, odorless
Gas Incinerator I

CLOS~D THANKSGIVING DAY

BOHL'S

RESTAURANT
18900 Northville Rd. Just South of 1 Mile

Save $20 on installation
,See your Gas Appliance Dealer NOW during this SPECIAL SALE!

)

Published by Consumers Power Company
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KROGER
BRING'S
BACK

1111

ji~1
Schoolcraft 1~~
~....
.."
A three-member visitation team of college educators has been appointed by
the North Central Assn. of
Colleges aoo Secondary
Schools to make an oncampus
inspection
of
Schoolcraft College by midJanuary, as the college's
application for accreditation by the regional association moves into its final
" phase.
Schoolcraft
President
Dr. Eric J, Bradner said
he expected to hear shortly
from the chairman of the
visitation team on the date
of the visit sometime
between December 11 and
January 15.
Members of the team
are
Dr.
E, Stecklein,
director, Bureau ofInstitutional Research, University
of Minnesota,
chairmanj
Reed L, Buffington, superIntendent-president of Cha\. bot College, San Leandro,
Calif,; and Prof. Kenneth
Brwmer, Southern Illinois
University.
Dr. Bradner said that
in compliance with another
NCACSC requirement the
college
had
provided
members of the team with
a series of reports, publications and other material
and information as background on the college prior
to the visit.
Preliminary
plans to
remodel the Schoolcraft
college llbrary to meet the
,.
space requirements
of a
" student body that has nearly
doubled in three years were
approved by college Trustees
at their
meeting
Wednesday night, November 1.
The project, expected
to be completed by next
summer at an estimated
cost of $45,000,- will add
approximately 2,200 square
feet of available space for
book stacks
and student
reading area.
The needed floor space
will be recaptured
by
eliminating
four of the
eight existing classrooms
in the library building. The
other four will undergo
slight remodeling so that
they can be re~ssigned to
strictly Ubrary functions.
Inclllded in the project,
which makes all of the
21,500 square foot building
available for library purposes for the first time,
are
conversion
of two
classrooms into a single
reserve
book stack and
reading roomj conversion
of another classroom into
a slide viewing roomj use
of the present language
laboratory as a record and
tape listening roomj and
conversion of a faculty
office bay into an audiovisual department.
At present, the library
provides seating for 300
students and has stack
space for 32,000 volumes.
The library's present collection of 29,000 volumes
approaches
that figure.
Stacks for another 12,000
volumes will be added by
the project. The additional
floor space will provide
seating for another 150 to
200 students, based on
present estimates.
College official s said
they expected the remodeled library to serve the
college's needs for the next
three to four years, They
pointed out, however, that
continued growth of the
college will require the
construction
of a new
library,

GOING
HUNTING?

','

equipment
... Btranled

Inatantly.

See
me belore
you go.

END

CENTER CUT RHJ

PORK LOIN
ROAST

TURKEYS

PORK
CHOPS

31 89EH~~S
C~~~

LB

33

49fs

4TH &

BEEF RIB ROAST ~TB~ 794
LS

SERVE N' SAVE

C

20-LBS .
AND UP

99fs

LB

US CHOICE TENDERAY

11 TO 16 LB.
SMALL
SIZE

"THE TURKEY
WITH THE
BUILT-IN
THERMOMETER"

SLICED BACON ..... 2

LB

'115

P~~

HYGRADE'S WHOLE OR HALF

West Virginia

HamLs89C

SWIFT'S PREMIUM GRADE' A'

BUTTERBALL TURKEY '~-&#SLB 47C
ALL SIZES GRADE 'A' TURKEY
HONEY
SUCKLE ••..•.•. Ls4.·
,
KROGER SEASONED
/ ~ STUFFING BREAD fO-A 27c

SMOKED

HAM

L

/

SHANK PORTION

SEMI-BONELESS

c

c

ASSORTED FLAVORS

KROGER

GELATINS .....

7t

W~-~:G

KROGER BRAND

PIE PUMPKIN

lac

1220iSCAN

ASSORTED FLAVORS

32-bzLPKGS 89C

CAKE MIXES

.

ASSORTED FLAVORS

HI-C DRINKS
FLAVORFUL

25C

14:0~TCAN

HELLMANN'S

J~159c

....

•

DOMINO LIGHT OR DARK BROWN OR CONFECTIONER'S

IO-X SUGAR

•

15C

~-KLf

C
\\IS_
..

SWEET
POTATOES

DEL MONTE
PEACHES

28

C

MORTON

,13-0Z
l-LS CAN

FROZEN

PUMPKIN~~
MINCE PIE'
,

'-LB
4-0Z

PIE

2&

• ~~
..."

KROGER BRAND

HAL VES OR SLICED

I-LB
7-0Z CAN

btl~~·~~~WM~.

h.

~,~~

COUNTRY

{J::~

~)

,ce

(,',.1

_

'~\it..
, ;'"'

C

ANGEl. FOOD

CAKE

15~-oz39c

WT CAKE

2 PLY SWANSOFT

DOZ

39

SECOND

•

~ GAL

•

.........
VAcREiiAC i
N

19 1967

•

•

1 ",\I

FACIAL TiSSUE
ALL PURPOSE FLOUR

~o;GCT

16

C

.

GOLD MEDAL

58~~49·

WHITE CLOUD

TISSUE ••••

CAKE ROLL

•

COFFEE:

8ROLLS89C

BORDEN'S ICE CREAM

C •

3W'/p~~S 'I

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE

LB

w~~iG29

C

CAN

KROGER BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY

POT PIES .••..

STRAWBERRIES

W~-~:G

15C

FROZEN

4 ~~-pOlGS'I

SQUASH

-t Eas' Mich
.

••
••

.I

BE SU RE TO PICK UP

STICKER NO. 10

~~-~lG lOt

THIS WEEK FOR TOP VALUE 'YULE SAVE
DAYS' COVERALL
ONLY 6 STICKERS
NEEDED (INSTEAD OF 81 OUT OF 12 TO
FILL THE SQUARES ON PAGE 2 FROM
KROGER MAILER!

PR'=MIUM

43C

1967 at K,oge,~'

••••••••
Valid ,hru Sun •• Nov. 19,

L1BBY'S DELICIOUS

GRADE AA
EGGS

DOZ

•

L
t One Coupon
VALUABLE COUPON
WITH THIS COUPON & J5 PURCHASE OR MORE

BEAR LAKE BRAND FROZEN

GRADE "A"
LARGE EGGS

C •

••••••••••
:.~~~~~.I
.

DEL MONTE TUNA ..... ~~-glN25C

FROZEN
KROGER WHITE

=,

•

•

65C

Valla ,hru Sun

LIGHT CHUNK STYLE

IN 2 ROLL PACKS
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• '

•

FIRST
%6AL

29

ICE •

CR EA M
CLUB

rr:<'~

cLflfl

~':\1'.t1"i~

..

on. COUpOIl.
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BORDEN'S SHERBET OR
•

~~~~\"::~-i,.!"':'

MORSELS .. w';p~~39

. '~

Llml,

.,;,~I
..: "''''...

..O'>~~

FOR BAKING-CHOCOLATE

NESTLE'S

. -.

::

MAYONNAISE

WALNUT
MEATS

lOll

FRESH 7-RIB

GRADE 'A'

DIAMOND

InjurIes and

MORE
LOW
PRICES
FOR THANKSGIVING
FEASTING!

- NORBEST

New Stale
Fsnn HGO"
Inlurance
provides
~xlra
coverage (or
personal
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SWEET MELLOW

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANASc

WITH THJS COUPON
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·•••

•

•

LYSOL SPRAY
DISINfECTANT

'.

•

•
•

Valla 'hru Sun., Nov. 19. J967 ....
at Krog.,
<I Ea.,. Mich ...

D.,.

WITH THIS COUPON

••

ON

TWO OR FOUR POUND

ONE
POUND
BAG

HILLCREST
FRUIT CAKE
Valid 'hru Sun •• Nov. 19. J967
or K,09.' Dctl. <I Eo.,. IrIlc#I.
USlZE

U.S. NO.1 RUSSET

BAKING POTATOES
349·1189

208~~99t

HEAD LETTUCE
HEAD

25t

CANDY YAMS
u.s.
14t
NO.1

LOUI SlANA

L8

WITH THIS COUPON ON

:

S2 OR MORE PURCHASE OF:

•
•

FRESH FRUIT
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ANY PACKAGE

•
•

COUNTRY CLUB
•
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.............
_.............
L

•
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:
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•
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•
•
•

Ii
0.,.
..........••.

V"IIrI ,II,u Sun., Nov. J9. 1967d.:0//(1
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A Real Heavyweight

::::::.iltlfr Nortlfuillr ilrtorb

,~

l

I':';';:

.1

NATIONAL

be attracted on a parttime
annual salary of $1,200.

NEWSPAPER

I
~~;;;:;;;;;;,;;;;i,:;i~i;."J1,

q

basis for an

Superintendent

There are many obvious advantages
to be gained from the service of such a
department.

Advertising

Such procedure is needed primarily
where parental guidance, control or
interest is lacking. But there are instances, the judge notes, where concerned and interested parents welcome
the role of the court and would prefer
that probation officers take charge and
enforce work assignments.

Judge Ogilvie enVISions a proba" tion department directed by one, part'. time official and maMed by'anynumber
of volunteers, as needed.

F

,.

l'

h

In effect these volunteer probation
would be acting as ''big brothers". They would have been assigned
: to an jndividual case by the chiefproba,. tion officer, and they would come from
I: the ranks of interested communitycitizens.

l! officers

I

r
I
I..

A local probation department recognizes that problems do exist, that there
is a better way than fines or confinement to solve them, and that the community is willing to work to help itself
towards that end.

The judge points out that the chief
officer must have certainqualifications,
: probably chosen because of hisfulltime
,; profession in a related field. Judge Ogilvie believes such an individual could
I~

i,!

,I
II

*

*

*

ii

*

*

Last Thursday noon I attended a
.1 luncheon in Detroit
as a member of
:: the public relations advisory committee
for the TB and Health Society's annual
;: Christmas Seal campaign.

The idea of a Christmas Seal was
conceived by a postal clerk inDenmark
in 1904. The stamps, sold for a penny'
each, brought in enough money to build
a children's TB hospital in Denmark.

::

Aboht that time in the United States
the ~'Branaywine Shack", a small hospital built on the banks of the BrandyWine RIver in Delaware and patterned
after the Dr. Edward Livingston Trudea,u
theory that T}3, ~'OUld,~e_ .~ured witp.
plenty of rest, fresh aip and good food,
was about to be closed for the lack of
$300.

:i

'.,

Our honorary hostess wasMissJudi
'I Kuneman of Redford township, an 181.year-Old former TB patient atMaybury
t sanitorium.

1,l
\1

She's a'Aery
'vincing chairman
I campaigIi.'
.-

II

"--= ..

l ..

...,11..1't1

,•
......

attracfive"and"confor Michigan's 1967
J t., t
nnA l'

I, . - Really,

I suspect that the members
of the "advisory committee" were not
;; chosen to give advice (atleastI've never
;:,been asked for any) but rather to pro;. mote the crusade of the Christmas seal.

P

I.

Il
:I

Coming on the heels of the United
:~Foundation's "give once for all" cam~gn,
my attitude towards any collecf, tion is less than enthusiastic. But I
~accepted the food, beverage and hos;Pitality, so there's a responsibility to
t do something.

rp

.1

I

First I read the story behind the
Christmas Seal - the "crusade for a
'better
life" that began 60 years ago.
~Next I read a booklet entitled "Facts
t in Brief about Tuberculosis and other
rRespiratory
Diseases".
And finally, I
:~talked to Dr. W. L. Howard, superintendent of Maybury Sanitorium in North~ville.

It's said that one of the first stamps
was sold to a Philadelphia newsboy who
said, "Gimme one - my sister's got
it" .

The Christmas Seal stamps haven't
?"stamped out" TB, but they've helped
'.relegate the disease to a curable level.
:And they've contributed funds to re;search that have produced drugs that
~will assist in the prevention, as well as
,'cure, of a disease that wasonce a death
, sentence.

,

'I~

Most of all the Christmas seals we
fbuy and place on our Christmas cards
~'and packages provide for programs of
r.,nealth education in our schools and
'maintain chest x-ray units and other
~diagnostic means for detecting TB.

*********"'***

* * *

~
I never did find out exactly Why the
:;Christmas Seal campaign has not ber come a part of the UF, but I'd have to
~guess that it has something to do with
~tradition and the pride that Christmas
~Seal campaigners take in the success of
.their crusade.

r·

EDITOR'S NOTE - The follOWing
letter was read at the monthly meeting of the Northville Township Board
last week. Because of its uniqueness,
it is reprinted here.

It was a flop. Sales hit $25 at the
peak.

Emily had to rush out and order
more stamps printed. The first campaign netted $3,000.

.

Readers , S[l.eak

At this point Miss Emily Bissell
stepped into the picture. She copied the
Denmark idea and designed anAmerlcan
Christmas Seal, had 50,pOOprinted, and
launched a sales' campaign.

r

Needless to say, Brandywine Shack
was saved and American ingenuity was
writing another story of success.
SInce 1944 anti-TB drugs have made
tremendous
strides in the prevention
and treatment of TB. But in the first 10
months of this year 2,512 new cases of
TB have been recorded in the state of
Michigan.
Last year there were 2,818 new
cases and in 1965 a total of 2,483.
Right now there are 340 TB patients
at Maybury Sanitorium. The average
stay of, each patient is six months.
Thanks to the drugs, many victims can
be treated at home or as out-patients
of clinics.

.,

f~
/.)
~
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by Jane Sherrod Singer

Board of Trustees
Township of Northville
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the Township of Northville and the Boards that represent it
for the fine cooperation you have given
us since we have been operating in the
township.
We thought it migh~ tie intere sting to
. yOu to mow that \Ve"MVe be'come a
source' of summer" time , labOr. Our
force in 1967 consisted of the following; 9 High school students, 4 teachers,
5 retirees.
In addition, we thought you might be
interested in the fact that the range
has been used by most of the high
schools and the S~hoolcraft Community

But Emily was determined. She took
her seals to a daily newspaper in Philadelphia. The idea was snapped up and
"Stamp Out Tuberculosis" became the
slogan. PIctures of the seal were published on every page of the newspaper
every day, the President of the United
States, the Chief Justice and the Speaker of the House endorsed the campaign.

~~

The' impression you first make on someone you meet is often
a lasting one and very difficult to change. Indeed, there are
times when, if the initial introduction is not satisfactory,
there is never another chance, Here are some keys. How many
do you have on your chain in order to unlock the doors to ac·
ceptance and friendships?
NO
YES
(
)
( )
1. Do you smile readily and often?
2. Are you neatly (not necessarily expensively) groomed at all times?
3. Do you have a firm handshake rather than
offering what feels like a dead fish?
4. Is your posture naturally straight, should·
,ers backs, head high?
5, When talking to a person do you look into
his or her eyes?
6. Do you speak clearly and audibly instead of
mumbling?
7. Do you show special respect, by standing,
opening doors, etc., for peopie who are
older than you?
8. Can you stand still instead of shuffling
your feet?
9. Do you keep your hands away from your
hair and face?
10, Are your actions free from nervous mannerisms, such as chewing on something,
biting your nails, clearing your throat,
scratching, giggling, etc.?
11. When a person is talking, do you give him
or her your undivided attention?
12. Are you genuinely interested
in other
people?
13. Do you have a number of interests or hob·
bies?
14. Is your language free from flagrant errors,
profanity and an over·use of slang?
15. Is it habitual for you to use courteous expressions, such as "please," "thank you," "I beg your
pardon," etc.?

Offers Road Sign

My guess would be that Northville
would have volunteer "big brothers"
standing in line.

t

I

Do You Make Good
First Impression?

Grateful Busiriess

I

~

."....;,

Self Anal):sis Quiz

I

n

Jack Hoffman

I

"Mowing the city-hall yard for six
weeks would be substituted for a fine
and/or sentencing," Judge Ogilvie explains. The acceptance of a probationary work program by the offender would
give him the opportunity to have his case
dismissed and remove the offense from
his record.

In many instances the offenders are
not residents of the community, but as
:; Judge Ogilvie points out, they become
~: our responsibility because they come
:: here and cause our problems.

Samuel K. Stephens

\

If probation is elected, certain work
details would be assigned the offender
along with a "big brother" to see that
his assignment is carried out.

._

Manager

ManaginV Editor

......:-

Initially, it's possible that the chief
ofticer could provide the court with
some pre-sentencing
informatl9n containing background data on the offender
and also offer recommendations to the
court for consideration in' sentencing.

Robert BIQugh'

VFW Post
Says Thanks
To the Editor:
On behalf of the Veterans of Northville, we wish to thank the many persons who patronized our Millionaires
Party on November 3. Also, a special
thanks to the following merchants
Who donated prizes and helped to
make the project a big success. The
A & P; Krogers; The Northville Record; Schraders Furniture Storej Chucks
Barber Shop; Phils' Pure Station; Cals'
Gulf Station; Lapham's Mens Store;
Freydl's
Cleaners;
Gamblesj Little
Peoples Shop; Noders Jewelry; E & B
Market; Northville Drug; John's Barber Shop; Lila's Flowers; Del's Shoes;
D & C; Braders Dept. Store; Ellis
Electronics;
Northville Shoe Repair;
Old MUI Restaurant; Spinning Wheel
and John Mach Ford.
Through this and'other projects, we
hope to make the Veterans' Cemetery
Plot at Rural Hill Cemetery a proud
Resting Place for Northville Veterans.
Sincerely
Veterans Cemetery Committee
V.F.W. Post 1/4012
American
Legion Post 1/147

College as an "outdoor classroom"for
teaching golf.
We are proud of the fact that we did
not have one incident involving rowdyism, or bad conduct on the part of our
customers.
Throughout the season we hosted250
rounds of miniature golf by children
from the Hawthorn Center.
We believe we are providing a'recreation activity that is a credit to the
community and a family type activity that
permits all members of the family to
participate.
. 'w~ .ilre: nl0st gratefUl for the fact
. that 'the Tbwnshiir of Northville has
made it possible' for us to do this.'
As a token of our appreciation we
would like to offer to have constructed
and to place on the right-of-way or on
our property a sign chosen by the
Township of Northville identifying this ~
as theNorthvilleTownshipboundaryand
welcoming people. A safety slogan or a
township motto might also be Included.
If the Township Board feels that they
would like us to do this we wouidappreciate meeting with one of your designated
representatives
to work out the details
of th~ sign.
Tharlk you agalnfor your assistance.
Oasis Golf Center
39500 Five Mile road
Hazen J. Wilson
Robert E. Osborn
Ed McNamara
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ANALYSIS: This is a~difficult quiz to score, for a no on any
one of these questions might discourage certain very crl·
tical people. In general, however, we have found the fol·
lowing analysis to be true:
26 to 30 points: You make a very good impression, one
that encourages people to want to know you better, It is
not difficult for you to land a job and, if you have the
necessary qualifications, you'll keep it. Your associates
admire you.
12 to 24 points: Like many of us, you are no paragon of
graciousness. People tend to brush past you in their first
meeting, and you have to prove your worth in their eyes.
A little more polish would help you a great· deal.
o to 10 points: You are licked before you start and are
indeed masterful in driving people AWAY from you. Since
all these points have nothing to do with how beautiful
or handsome you are and do oot require a million dollars
in your pocket, you can help yourself by practicing good
manners and self· confidence
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by -.JACK tN. HOFFMAN
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lf you've never seen a bulldog hitch
up his pants, hook histhumbsinhisbelt
and strain the buttons on his vest While
delivering
a growling speech chanees
are you've never met the likes of Charlie Haun.
A photographer'S photographer who
doesn't take pictures, thIs guy holds
down the job of picture editor atthe Detroit Free Press where he growls at
inefficiency and a corps of writing editors who never allot enough space for
pictures.

That Haun can hold on to his job In
the face of this venomous attack is not
surprising because he's one of the finest
picture editors In the nallon. That, plus
the fact his growling Is really a disguise
for an embarrassing tenderness, probably accounts for his longevity.

---'--

SCORING: Give yourse~ 2 points for each yes answer.

~

••

"They're all stupid," he growled
over at Hillsdale Friday night in describing editors and reporters In general
and those at The Free Press in particular. They're stupid, he explained, because they deride the role of the photo
journalist, can't write, and worse yet,
can't spell.

Michigan Christmas Seal Chairman Judi Kunoman and the 1967 Christmas Seal, featuring old·fashloned steam enlline designs.

• i

r •

In the few times

J've heard

him

speak, Haun's showmanship far outweighed the value of his words. But
that showmanship means his speeches
are never dull.

of familiar stories that seem to get
better with each telllng. My favorite
is about the photographer. who easily
could be you or I, sent out to snap a
picture of a cow.

Friday rJght he was at his best,
squaring off with an executive editor of
The Toledo Blade in a debate over
What is the newspaper's most important
ingredient,
stories or pictures.
The
poor guy from The Blade dido't have a
chance;
he was beaten
before he
started.

Upon arriving at the pasture, the
photographer backed up far enough to
get the whole cow in the viewfinder.
But he wasn't satisfied so he backed
up to get a second cow in view. "He
kept backing up like that until he gotthe
whole herd, snaps Haun, "and came
back with a picture of ants. One of these
days, I'll swear, he's gonna back right
off the edge of the world."

Who could argue with his conclusive
evIdence:
No reporter can
describe in writing a girl in a miniskirt as wel1 as a picture.
Press photographers are front-line
soldiers; reporters bring up the rear
15-mlnutes
after the battle to aSk,
"What happened?" reasoned Haun, and
yet the story is published and the picture is scrapped.
Reporters can't write and not everyone can or wants to read what they
write, he said. "But... they ... can ...
see," he added while pounding the
tabie for emphasis. "And they like
pictures! "
Haun spiced his talk with a couple

/ Concerning ants, Haun contends the
photographer must specialize - in ants
If nothing else - if he wants to distinguish himself. "Shoot pictures of
ants," Haun advises the fledgling photographer.
"In your backyard,' in the
neighbor's
yard, everywhere you go
snap ants. And someday somebody's
gonna rummage through your attic and
find a stack of ant pictures ancl figure
you were a nut but a brilliant 'one."
Like that gal in the mini-skirt, it's
pretty difficult to describe Hauo in
words. But I defy Charlie to come up
with a picture that better illustrates a
bul1dog hitching up his pants.
"
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Michigan Mirror

,Missouri Plan' Would Minimize
•
Politics zn Selection of Judges
LANSING-Michigan
judges couid
be selected with a minimum of political
involvement under a "Michigan Pian"
amendment to the 1963 State Constit\!tion proposed by a citizens' group.
Patterned ,after the "Missouri Plan,"
now used in 12 states, the proposal
calls for judicial candidates to be
nominated by a bi-partisan
panel of
lawyers and laymen.
Suclj plans call for seven panel
members: three attorneys appointed
by the state bar associationj three
citizens appointed by the governorj and
a judge who serves as chairman. When
a vacancy occurs on the bench, this
panel screens possible replacements
then puts forward a slate of three or

more whom it considers the best qualified candidates. The governor fills the
position from the recommended slate.
THE APPOINTED judge serves for
three years. He is then required to
stand for election on ,his record only
and without opposition. For example,
voters in Missouri are confronted with
this simple judicial ballot: "ShallJudge
X of the Blank Court of MIssouri be
retained in office? YES, NO (scratch
one). "
Before
each election,
lawyers
conduct a poll ,vithin their profession
on the candidates' qualiflcations for
retention. Results receive wide publicity in local news media. Newspapers

also publish biographies,
record of
reversals, and conduct in office.
Voters then decide whether to retain
the judge on the basis of qualification
and performance rather than popularity,
political activity or a famous-lastname.
IF RETAINED by voters, the judge
serves until he dies, retires or resigns.
U voters do not approve his tenure,
another slate of candidates Is offered
by the panel and another three-year
appointment is made by the governor.
Coupled with the proposal for bench
selections is machinery for removing
or disciplining judges for misconduct
of malfeasance in office. A commission
Is established to investigate complaints'

Roger Babson

u.s.

Population To Hit
200,000,000 By Monday
.'.

BABSON PARK, Mass. -Next Monday the U.S. population - as measured
py the CensusBureau'selectronic
computers - will reach the 200-million
mark, - a goal attained by the Chinese
some 13 years before the start of the
American Revolution. Rut traly we
have come alongwayfromthe3,929,214
heads counted in our first census back
in 1790.
It to.9k our- nation until 1915 to grow

to 100 million, but only 52 years to
reach from there to 200 m'nllon. Despite a fall-off in birth rates and a downturn in the fertility rate (births per
1,000 women of reproductive age, 1544), we nave chalked up a population
gain of almost 50 million - or 25% of
the present total - since 1950.
We have been able to achieve this
because - even though birth and fertility rates declined during the latter

Sunday,

half of this 17-year period - the number of women of reproductive age has
increased rapidly as rising numbers
of our large postwar baby crop have
reached maturity. The important point
is not that we are now 200 million
strong, but that our population ,has
gained by one-third in the past 17 years,
thus providing a most significant boost
to total markets.
WITH TillS sharp upturn in population came large increases
in the number of people
over 65 and under 25. To
this challenge, the housing
industry responded with unprecedented
gains in the
number of single-family
units erected plus a broad
upswing in multi-family and
apartment units. Markets
for infants' and children's
clothing, toys, and furniture
expanded rapidly, and state
and local governments were
forced to borrow heavily to
try to keep up with soaring
demand for educational and
. . " recreat;ional facilities and
programs.
Age composition of the
popUlation will plan at least
an equally important part
in determining which markets "'ill thrive and flourish during the next decade
or so. Look for growth in
the over-65 and under-18
age brackets to slow, andfor
the nextbigpopulationbulge
to occur in the 25-35 group
as'ihe postwar babies move
on toward middle life.
AS THIS 25-35 group becomes better established
economically, wider markets
for
single-family
homes will open Upj butthe
bulk of this new stimulus
will come in the 1970's
rather than in the remaining years of this decade.
Meanwhile,
despite
the
scarcity of mortgage money and its continued high
cost, demand for apartments should be active and
on a scale up from present levels.

Nov. 19

12:00 to 8:00 . P.M.

reI

about the courts at all levels. Upon
recommendation by the commission, the
Supreme Court may hold a public hearIng and remove a judge.

f==--_~==aIiiiiiiii!!EEi5i~~~~!t'1.\

MICffiGAN NEEDS such a program
as now
exists in Missouri
and
California, the citizens' group feels.
Sponsored by the Michigan Citizens'
Committee for Judicial Selection and
Tenure, the League of Women Voters
of Michigan, and the American Judicature Society, the group will attempt
to obtain 350,000 signatures on petitions
by next June to get the proposal before
voters in the November, 1968, election.
At a recent conference in Grand
Rapids the citizens' committee pointed
out that all state judges except the
Wayne County District Court Judge are
elected by popular vote.
Edward L. Cushman, conference
chairman, said, "If we are going to
attract the high quality of jUdgeslknow
our state can produce, we have to
assure our judicial candidates that
they won't be knocked around like a
political fqotball every six or eight
years."
AN EDITORIAL in the Kansas City
star sums up the proved benefits of
such a plan: "A judge doesn't have to
borrow and spend money to conduct a
campaign. He is not forced to make
political promises to men who control
votes. He does not have to answer to
a political boss, nor does he need to
accept campaign contributions
from
lawyers who will practice in his court.
It is by far the best pian yet devised
to keep the bench out of partisan
campaigns. "
The citizens' committee said it will
enlist
"maximum participation"
by
individual citizens and organizations
throughout the state to support the
enactment of the proposed constitutional
amendment.

• COFFF:E SHOP

• DINING ROOM

Any attorney, public official, litigant
or private citizen can report a judge
for a disability or dereliction. U the
commission
staff
finds that the
complaint has merit, It immediately
investigates.
Such a program has been working
well in California since 1960. Called
the Commission on Judicial Qualifications, the group there is composed
of five judges, two laymen and two
lawyers. In seven years of existence,
the commission has investigated more
than 400 complaints, induced 30 judges
to resign or quietly retire and recommended one removal.
Resignations and retirements
have
strengthened the courts, but the power
of investigation is also a prod and
stimulus to judges to conductthemselves as the office demands.

Saratoga Farms
COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open Daily except Mondays
42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington)
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.

FINE FOOD
DANCING
COCKTAILS
B ....NQUET
F ....CILITIES
PHONE 453·2200
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Your Ha.t and M.C. Stormy Young
.
Gentlemen:
Sport Coats are required
Fri. and Sot.
Shows sponsored
by Cen-ter Production
Co.
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MEETING

Record Ing Group and 'he Sound
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CASUAL DINING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
"GOOD SERVICE
Featuring

Cocktails

- BusinltSs

Men's

IS OUR GOAL"
Luncheon

- PhQne 437.2038

16' X SO' Driveway + SO' x 4' Sidewalk = 1,000 Sq. Ft.
6 inches of Average Snow = Over 1~ Tons of Snow.
6 Inches of Snow :: Inconvenience
Possible Personal Iniury
Possible Permanent Iniury of Health Through Over Exertion.

=

TRY THE NEW METHOD •••
$5.00 DOWN
..JACOBSEN

Snow Blowers

and
Snow Throwers

ANY WAY you look at

But there are problems,
too. One of them is Vietnam and the whole tangled
skein of our foreign relations and the challenges they
present. Another !sproductlvity - one of the secrets
of our success to date.

14707 Northville

ftluyfluwrr
Serving

It, we are a nation with potenllals of extraordlnarydlmensions.
Reaching the
200-million mark is merely
another milestone in a success
story that has no
equal in world history. The
future beckons, and it can
be a very bright future Indeed for the nation and for
us individually.

FI·9-9760

Sundays 11 A.M .• 10 P.M.

NEW MATH IRKS
HOMEOWNERS

Apartment demand will
be heightened by the still
strong tendency of people
to marry young, compared
with 20 or 30 years ago.
Hence, in the decade ahead
more and more parents still
in their 40's will be faced
with "empty nests" and perhaps a resultant economic
need to exchange their now
too large
single-family
homes for apartments. Another
economic
consequence of our expanding
population will be a further
escalation in gov(!rnment
costs, especially at state
and local levels. Spending
by these latter units will top
that by the federal government on an annual basis
within the next few years.

"

For Relaxation
and Pleasure ..~
Come Visit Us Soon

c. R.

316 N, Center

ELY & SONS GARDEN CENTER
349-3350

We're Ready--Are You?

Northville

=

q
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Parents
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NEW LOOK-Northville
fans attend.
i ng th e Meet The Mustangs program,
to be spon sorcd by the Northvi lie
Boosters
club next Tuesday
night
at B p.m. in the Northville
high
school gymnasium,
will get a preview showing of the new uniforms

that varsity basketball
players and
wrestlers
wi II be wearing
this
winter.
Admiring
the uniforms
modeled by Joe Andrews,
varsity
eager, and Marty Richardson,
are
Coaches
David
Longridge
and
Jack Townsley.

Students Boost
Newspaper Issues
"This year's staff is mterested,
enthused, and hardworking." These are
the sentiments expressed by Mr. Ralph
Rpdmonu, Northville high school journalism teacher and advisor to the school
ne\\spaper, The Mustanger.
As for publications themselves, Mr.
Redmond comments: "The first two
issues were not too bad, but Ihey were
not that good either. We were not striving for perfection."
The first issue was a welcome
back issue so that newcomers to NHS
knew there Was a school paper; the
second publication was put together by
both experienced personnel and fledgling reporters
\~ho were learning the
various techniques of newspaper production.
The Mustanger will come out eight
times this year, whichisanincreaseof
two publications over last year. The
Mustanger is in its fourth year of existence.
Despite the obstacles incurred by
a minimum number of publications, Mr.
Redmond contends the "staff has a
fairly good scheduling to work with,
both for good news stories and advertising to be based around."
The third issue of The Mustanger
goes on sale at NIlS today, and it,
(as well as the first 111'0pUblications),
shows a great change over last year in
its news coverage. Mr. Redmondpoints
out that "because The Mustanger is
seldpm published, the staif members
are diminishing past news coverage in
an effort to project future news elemenls."
Projected ne\IS stories add the needed pssence to a school newspaper;

\Ihereas, past news only cheapens the
quality of a newspaper, he notes.
MI'. Redmond points out some oHhe
shortcomings The Mustanger Staff must
contend With, "We need a working area
set apart from the classroom as it is
now set up in the Ensemble Room. We
could also use a press in the school."
The Mustanger staff includes Editorin-chief Virginia Round, Managing Editor Krystal Hall, Sports Editor Daryl
Holloman, Business Manager Jane Tyler, Adverlising Manager Ronnee Bell,
Feature Editor Jan Brown, Copy Editor
Bob Collacott, Photographers Bob Reimer and Bill Yerkes, and Promotion
Manager Bob Hubberl.
Reporters: Joe Andrews, Karen Baber, Cindy Baldwin, Bruce Boor, John
Brevik, Pam Burden, J eri BUSCh,Gregg
Carr, Dan Conklin, Tom Durham, Steve
Galbraith, Hope Hahn, Daryl Herter,
Bob Hove, Pat Lisowski, Chuck Skene,
Dan Stoddard, Jeff Taylor, Julia Williams, Kristen Wistert.
Copy reader: Marge Wojcienchowski.
Columnists: Penny Anchors,' Bob
Hempe, Daryl Holloman, Sandy KushmaUl, Claudia Nieber, Pat Roth, Don
Sasse, Linda Williams.
Student Want-ads: Rod Braun.
Advisor: Mr. Ralph Redmond.
Principle:
Mr. Fred Holdsworth.
When Editor-in-Chief
Virginia
Round was asked of her impression of
this year's newspaper, she commented,
"I think that this year's paper is the
best Norlhville has put out, mostly because of our staff. As editor, r find our
staff very co-operative and enthusiastic.
Thus, I think our paper improves with
every issue."

Thursday,
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Examine
High Classes

Ida-B. Cooke Junior High School's
open house, November 9, proved to be
both successful and an overall enlightening experience.
Parents were given their children's
class schedules, the purpose being to
visit their child's classes and learning
exactly What each teacher is trying to
accomplish within hIs class subject.
The following are a few of the various classes and' what their teachers
are striving to accomplish:
Mr. Lawrence Rodgers, eighth grade
math - ''I'm trying to serve mostoft1le
youngsters on the material of mathematics, more in the ways of solving the
problems than in just the answers. Itry
to involve students In the discoveryapproach, and the assignments are given
With the idea that most of it can be done
d'lring the class period."
Mrs. Susan Sytsma, seventh grade
English - "Communication Arts and
reading are emphasized. An individualized approach to reading for pleasure
is employed. The weekly reading in
class is one of the greatest responses
I've ever gotten, and we also spend a
great deal of time writing in schoo!."
Mrs. Jennie Donnelly, eighth grade
social stUdies, employed a different
approach in presenting her program
to the parents by having two students
in each class do the speaking and presentation. John Wilson and Eric Johnson were two such speakers.
John Wilson -"Every student writes
his own history book by taking notes
from reports given in class. Students
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SCHOOL

volunteer to give these reports on
either a state, (its popUlation and products etc.), or a president, (what he did
in his term of office and What was
transpiring
in the world during his
term). "
Eric Johnson - "We are constantly
reminded that the future of the country
is ours. We outline chapters for our
history books, and discuss current
events every day."
Mr. Norman Hannewald, seventh
grade science - "Seventh grade students are interested and want to learn.
They can come in, sit down, and relax
because I only call on the volunteers ...
everyone is contributing something to
the class. They can develop their interests and I try to getthem todo it here."
Mrs. Kathryn LaPointe, home economics - "The students made aprons,
and Will be se'ving skirts and blouses.
They have gone through the good grooming unit, and will go into the nutrition
unit when we get the three ranges that
were ordered. They aiso give reports
and demonstrations
on the different
sections, (units)."
Mr. Larry Krab~ll, sixth grade
science-math
and Michigan Civics "\'Ie are currently working with magnets in science, and studying fractions
in math. In Michigan Civics, they're
given some idea of Michigan and its
products and government. We have a
101 of fun, and they know When to
study...
and if we couldn't have a
little bit of humor, I'd b~e ashamed to
be a teacher."

DARYL HOLLOMAN
Student Editor

FT A Club Sparks
Teaching Interest
The purpose of the Future Teachers
of America club al Northville high
school is to get students both interested in teaching, and with all the aspects
of the teaching profession.
According toFTA sponsor, Mrs.Ann
Osborn, "We enjoy What we do and have
a good time doing it." This is Mrs.
Osborn's second year as the sponsor
of the national organization's
Northville chapter.
Mrs. Osborn pointed out that last
week was American Education Week.
"Monday, we gave each teacher, secretary, an~ principal an apple. Tuesday, IO students helped the teachers
at Amerman elementary school. Wednesday, we gave the teachers a tea.
Tonight, (due to last Thursday's junior
high open house), we're serving as
guides for the high school's P-TA
open house."
Other projects for the coming school
year include a Christmas
project, a

service project at Our Lady of Providence to help the mentally retarded
children
make cards and basketsfor
their parents during the Easter season,
and taking two field trips to two Michigan colJeges during FTA Day to get
acquainted with colleges and with the
teaching profession in each member's
school of interest.
The follo\ving are the members of
FTA, (the members that are starred
designate those who 'helped out at the
A'merman school during American Education Week):
President Evelyn Budlong"', VicePresident Karen Stefanski*, SecretaryTreasurer Jackie Wallace"', GreggBalko*, Lauri Batzer. Pam Burden"', Bobbie Byrd, Bill Christensen"', SusanDeisley", Diane Holdsworlhx, Karen Loudy*,
Lynn Macri, and Kyle 8tubenvoll*.
Scholarships are awarded to the two
mbst deserving seniors for club service and high srholastic standing.
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THE BIBLE
SPEAKS
TO YOU
CK I. W 800 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

"IN EVERYTHING
GIVE THANKS"
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See the disappearing windshield wipers.
See the disappearing headlights.
See the disappearing bumper.

Disappearing at the Pontiac exhibit
at Cobo Hall • November 18·26

HOMEOWNERS

RICHARD F. LYON, M~NAGER
FI-I·1252
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Mr. Prom is at Moraine elementary school this week where he's working on a fOlk-dance program in conJllllction with the music and art teachers.

Agency, Ilc.

~

'-I

In other words, each child is competing and keeping physically fit in
accordance \Iith the program set up
by the President's Council on Physical Fitness, he says.

c. Harold

I

I

Mr. Prom also has initiated a Tarzan club in the Moraine school Which
will also be introduced in the Amerman and Main Street schools when
climbing-ropes are inslalled.

A Winter Carnivai Week and aSpring
Field Day also will be held at the three
elementary schools. Accordng to Mr.
Prom, "These are "'inter and spring
tests on all the skills, stunts, and events
tlley've learned in their 0\','11 schools
with children their own ages."
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Exercise for Fun
"The Tarzan club is made up of
lhose that can climb to the top," explained Mr. Prom, adding "Sue Evans
and Eddie Lucas are the only two members of the Super-Tarzan clUb,Which is
made up of those who climb to the
top IIsing only their hands."

.\

I

Elementary Pupils
Kangaroo, Road Runners, and Tarzan clubs are a few of the activities
incorporated
in Mr. Robert Prom's
physical education classes in the Amerman, Main street, and Moraine elementary schools.
Mr. Prom conducts classes for the
first through fifth grades for a one
week period every three weeks in each
grade school he bases his program
on the Youth Fitness Test Manual put
out by the President's Council on Physical Fitness.
"They really like to come over
because its the first lime they've ever
had H," commented Mr. Prom. ''They
play floor hockey, do stunts, practice
basketball skills, and follO\I the President's Council's Exercises and Physical Fitness Skills."
That's where the Kangaroo, Road
Runners, and Tarzan clubs fit in the
program.
Everyone will be a member of the
Kangaroo club. hiI'. Prom explained
that,
"Between
the three schools.
everyone will be measured for the
standing broad jump in a combined
effort to Jump one mile, or a total of
5,280 feet.
The Road Runners club is based
on the same principle. "I challenged
the three schools to run a total of 600
miles, or 200 miles for each school,
explained Mr. Prom, "and those (Students) who make it for one mile get
into the club." Mr. Prom added that,
"The Amerman
school alone went
over 300 miles." Certificates will be
made for each studenl on the Road
Runners' roster.
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See your authorized Pontiac dealer for a test drive!

BERRY PONTIAC,
874 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD,

INC.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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